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and In endless llenge
LODE RUNNERTIl

Here's a game that will never stop challenging
you. That's because lode Runner is more than a spellbinding, fast
action game with Its 150 different mind-boggling game screens. lode
Runner Is also an easy-to-use Game Generator that lets you create your
own games. Without any knowledge of programming, you can easily
design unique lode Runnner screens, then bring them to action-packed

life. 'lbu will maneuver through scene
after scene, running, jumping, drilling
passages and outfoxing enemy
guards in a secret underground hide
away as you pick up chests of gold
stolen from citizens of the Bungeling
Empire. There's no endlo the thrills,
chills and challenge. Of course, it's
from Brtfderbundl For the Apple II,
II + end lie. Coming soon for the:
Aterl home comput_<dl.kend
cartridge); Aterl 5200" Super

Syetem; Commodore 64";
VIC·20"; IB PC.

Au your Br~rbunddeeler for aneek preview•.

"i98rrJderboodSoftware DiscMrtlle Diffeface
1938 Fourth Street Sen Refeel, CA 94901

AA* II." ...... .,.~~01Applt~.1ncATARI4otVIOOt1200 and SZOO. CommodofeI4 Md v)c'20 WiSMaN
~OfA&ari,nc.~~UIl..IltId~""""'''''''CorporIbon. ..,
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And a little Child Shall Lead Them
IAIs the owner (or prospective owner) of a

Commodore 64 microcomputer, you are part
of a revolution.

You don't feel like a revolutionary? Perhaps that's
because the microcomputer revolution is not the lcind
of violent upheaval that we usually associate with the
word. No bloody ballles, no barricades in the
streets, no marches or speeches by charismatic
leaders. The microcomputer revolution is peaceful,
benign, happy. Maybe that's because it is being led
by children.

Children? At the head of a revolution?
Yes indeed. The microcomputer revolution is, in

its beeping, bJinlcing, electronic way, a fulfillment of
the Biblical prophecy that "a lillie child shall lead
them." If it weren't for children, this revolution
might never have gotten started. And, let's face it,
microcomputers bring out the child in all of us: the
thrill of learning something new, of achieving skills
and abilities that we did not have before, the excite
ment of adventure, the sense of wonder that most
adults seem to lose somewhere between their teen
years and their thirtieth birthday.

Children did not create the microcomputer, even
though many of the leading developers of today's
fast-paced industry are barely out of their teens. The
origins of the digital computer go back more than a
century to the English mathematician Charles BaD
bage, who tried to build a mechanical "analytical
engine" that incorporated many of the features of
modem computers. But Babbage had to work with
mechanical cogs and wheels; electrical machinery
did not exist yet. He failed to make his "engine"
work, and died a bitter man.

He was a century ahead of his time. It was not un
til the war-torn 1940s that electronic computers
came into being: bulky, balky roomsful of massive
consoles that needed huge amounts of electricity to
feed them and cooling water to dissipate the heat
generated by their vacuum lUbeS. In the 1960s the
swing to transistors began, and computers became
smal.ler, faster, smarter, and cheaper.

By the early 1970s, desk-sized minicomputers
were invading business offices and really far-<:>ut
futurists were predicting that someday computers
would even be used in the home. Most of the expe.rts
laughed at that; home computers were a long way
off, they claimed. Why, people are afraid of com
puters! You have to be some lcind of superbrain to

use them! A new word, progrommer, entered the
language, and the experts worried deeply about the
"dehumanizing" effects that computers would have
on people. What they did not take into account wa
the children.

The lcids weren't afraid of computers. They didn't
feel dehumanized when they tinkered with a
keyboard. They took to programming as easily as
they !like to swinuning or ice c.ream.

It started with videogames. They hit the American
publi.c like a whirlwind. It was the demand for
videogames that sparked the development of
microcomputers, that eslllblished the home com
puter/personal computer market. The child in us, the
lillie kid that's delighted by Spau Invaders or Pac
Man created a market that accounted for nearly $10
billion in sales last year.

With that kind of a push, the microcomputer
market exploded into the American economy. While
the older, mature industries which had been the
bellwether of the nation's economy-steel,
automobiles, construction-faltered and stumbled in
to a Recession, microcomputers and their associated
electronic marvels became the new leaders of
American industry. In 1982, for the first time in
history, jobs in the service sector of the economy
(which mainly involve information handling) out
numbered jobs in manufacturing.

Computer technology has advanced with
breathtaking speed: if automobiles had improved
their efficiency and cost as rapidly as computers
have over the past twenty years, a Rolls Royce
would be able to get more than a hundred miles per
gallon of gas, and would cost less than $100.

And this revolution has barely started ..•Microcom
puters are so new that most of us can't even guess at
what they'll be able to do next. Which is why this
magazine has been created. Month after month,
Ahoy! will provide you the latest news of the
Microcomputer Revolution, and show you how it
relates to your Commodore 64. New hardware, new
software, new ideas, new friends.

Because deep inside each of us, there is a
delighted little child who is leading the way to a new
world of electronic wonders. Your Commodore 64 is
the key to that new world. With it, and Ahoy!, we
can turn the Microcomputer Revolution into anew,
exciting, and wondrous Children's Crusade.

-Ben Bova
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OPENS A NEW WORLD FOR YOU

Down a passageway exploring the multiple solutions to your
software needs.

Browse through corridors of arcade entertainment, word processing,
file management, home finance, and electronic pointing.

Unlock this door now and receive five blank disks with proof of
purchase prior to January 1, 1984.

I The Key-Only $129.95 I

ENTER THE WORlD OF TRI MICRO

INTERNATIONAL TRI MICRO
1010 N. Batavia, Ste. G
Orange, CA 92667
714/771-4038



Outsmart
yourcomputer.

Sholl" your computer who's boss. Earn its the level where you don't think it's funny.
respect. With a Datamost book. We'll tell you what you need to know.

. 0 matter what age or ability level you're And then, when that's understood, you can
at, we have the right book that talks just to take the next step toward outsmarting
you. And your computer. Whether you own your computer.
an Apple:" An Atari:" Or just about any brand. Before liJu Spend Big Bucks On A Computer,

All our books are incredibly easy to Spend Little Bucks.
understand. Once you've decided, kind of, almost.

Which will make it incredibly easy to nearly, what type of computer you think
understand your computer. you'd like to buy, buy a Datamost book.
What If YOu're Scared OfBooks About It'll help you understand the Atari or the
Computers? Commodore· or the Apple of your eye.

Don't be. Before you spend a lot of money. Before
Our books are written in friendly, famil- you take your computer home.

iar American English. Highlighted with You'll make a better purchase decision.
cartoons. And illustrations. So they're fun Because you'll understand what you're
to read. As well as educational. doing. And what you and your computer can

And there's over 30 books to choose from. do together.
Basic computer learning books to program- So there won't be any misunderstandings
ming books to coloring books. to ruin your new relationship.

You won't be bombarded with complicated How To Get The Most Out Of liJur Computer.
programming routines until you're ready for Get the most out of our minds.
complicated program- ~ fi.m OS~ Datarnost books for
ming routines. And no D -AM T. every computer.
funny technical talk The most out"" f ·nds~ Everybody. Every level.
until you've reached 0 our ml : Pretty smart, huh?

1~.1nt .lIN3n.t1bna11t fra..... a..:.wunh. CA '1311.1213) rot-l202
·",","I•• ~oIlt.un~.·Awlelt,.t"'*"-1lO(A~C~"

·1._~.. IW'•• l,.........,jl-.......Ho..tIM'_),"""""""I...
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REPROGRAMMABLE CARTRIDGES • WEATHER MONITOR • BRIEFCASE
COMPUTER • WORD PROCESSORS • ACCOUNTING PROORAM • lASER

DISC UPDATE • GRAPHICS PROORAM • USER GROUP BULLETIN BOARD •
TYPING TUTORIAL • PROMQUEEN • SPEECH SYNTHESIZER • MAGIC

DESK PROORAM • SPREADSHEET • NEW GAMES UPDATE

The AlphJIcom 81 (left) and the Alphacom 1842 printers.
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The Executive 64

BRIEFLY
Commodore has provided one

alternative for the growing
number of business travelers who
find their computers significantly
harder to leave behind than their
wives. The portable (27.6
pounds), briefcase-sized (5' x
14!h· x 14!h i, $995 Executive 64
features an upper and lower case
detachable keyboard. 6-inch color
monitor. and single Ooppy disk
drive with 179K capacity (second
drive capacity).

The sy tern is compatible with
VIC-20 and C-64 peripherals, in
cluding the VIC modem for
telecommunications. A Z-80
allows the unit to accommmodate
a CP/M operating system, and a
PET Emulator makes it compati
ble with a large quantity of PET
software. It can also use all the
game canridges that work with
the C-64.

Built into the ROM is BASIC
V2; other language include

PASAL, LOGO, COMAL,
ASSEMBLER, and PILOT. The
unit's 6510 central processor is
6502 program compatible.

LOW-COST PRINTERS
Alphacom Inc. has introduced

two new printers, claiming that
they are the most inexpensive
printers available with graphics
capabilitie for home and personal
computers.

The Alphacom 81 is an
80-column printer with a
wraparound facility for printing
text lines longer than 80
characters. Printing at a rate of 80
character per second, the unit
combines a single-chip
microprocessor with the popular
Olivetti THM-125 dot matrix
thermal print mechanism. The
friction feed printer has bit
mapped graphics capability and
recognizes standard ASCIl control
codes. Suggested retail price of
$169.95.

The Alphacom 42, priced at
$119.95, is a fony column printer
that operates at the same speed as
the 81 and has many of the same
features.

Interface cables are now

available for the VIC 20 and
Commndore 64; prices for the
cables start at around $44.95. The
Commodore cable plugs into the
serial bus connector and allows
the full character set, including
continous graphics and bit
mapped graphics using BASIC
software.

BUT Will SHE OUTPUT?
A date with a Promqueen may

be in the future of Commodore 64
users seeking a microproces or
development system for EPROM
resident machine language pro
grams. The Promqueen/64. a
souped-up version of the cartridge
earlier introduced by Gloucester
Computer for the VlC-20, utilizes
the 64.s greater memory space,
suppons an RS-232 upload!
download system, and pro-
vides fa ter EPROM bum time of
a wider variety of EPROMS, with
such applications as process con
trol, electronic game develop
ment, and music synthesis. Any
computer-controlled device, accor
ding to the manufacturer, can be
easily programmed or
reprogrammed.

The Promqueen/64 relains all



The Promqueen/64 is insemd into the upansion slot.

its predecessor's features (except
the M[MIC code). and has a
28-pin Textool ZIF socket, 24K
RAM workspace. a matrix-switch
EPROM selector that accom
modates all 5-volt JEDEC pinout
devices, a process-bum erase
check, and provisions for use of
faulty EPROMS and recharging
of previou Iy programmed
devices.

No personality modules are re
quired for the unit, which reads,
runs, and programs EPROMs
2716, 2516. 27C 16, 1732.
1732A, 27C32, 2532, 2764.
2564. and 27128, plus future
devices such as the 17256. The
system also programs and erases
such EPROMs as the Hitachi
4016.

AutohexJ64 software. which
comes with each plug-in car
tridge, provides block transfer,
remapping, transfer of bytes from
and to marked locations. instant
jumps to addresses specified in
the commands, and global sear
ches for opcodes requiring remap
ping during block transfer.

The Promqueenl64's $299 price
includes a 6O-page instruction
manual and EPROM firmware for

10 AHOY!

all operations. (Corsage is extra.)
The unit is available directly from
Gloucester Company, Inc., I
Blackburn Center, Gloucester,
MA 01930 (Telephone:
617-283-7719).

SPEAK UP!
"True to life speech" is the

keynote claim Commodore
Business Machines makes for its
new speech module, containing a
built-in vocabulary of 235 words
spoken in a female voice. Music,
graphics. and speech can be pro
grammed simultaneously, directly
from Basic and/or assembler. A
separate audio out connects the
speech into the 64's user port, and
other talldng or non-talking car
tridges can be inserted into a se
cond port.

The educational applications of
the module, as Commodore sees
them, include alphabet learning,
counting. and spelling. and on a
higher level mathematics, science,
and interactive foreign language
programs.

Games that will work with the
module include Wizard of Wor
and Gorf, with more planned for
release in the near future. The

Phonetically speaking . ..

module can support cartridges of
up to 128K bytes.

SAY WHAT?
Available from !he Alien Group is

a speech synthesizer that enables
VIC-20 and 64 users to incor
porate speech into their own pro
grams. The Voicebox. retailing
for $95.00, features built-in
volume and pitch controls and an
unlimited vocabulary potential.
The model has its own speaker
and plugs directly into the user's
port.

Cassette-based software (disk
available for 64) includes a
machine-language text-to-speech
program that merges with the
BASIC program to allow words
spelled in English to be spoken
(occupying 2033 bytes); a text-to
speech program incorwrating a
face whose mou!h moves-in synch
with its words (2514 bytes); in
structions for using the Voicebox
in BASIC programs with only a
few dozen bytes of memory
(special ASC IJ code required); a
BASIC program showcasing the
Voicebox's ability to sing in tune;
and a spelling quiz wi!h a talking
face, a 75-word vocabulary, and
the capability of expanding that
vocabulary with phonetic spelling.
(13K required.)

A comprehensive music and



VIC·20 owners now have a word processor selection.

inging syslem, with a "human"
tallcing or singing face, converts
two rows of the 64 keyboard into
a piano keyboard thus allowing
the user to enter hi her own
melodies. This software incor
porates the musical capabilities of
the SID chip. The package also
features a library of popular songs
with VOICE and melodies. Price
for the music and singing system
i $25.00

The Alien Group i closer to
home than you mighl think: 27
W. 23rd street, ew York, N.Y.
10010.

SORCERY
. 'Imagine an animated, full color

desk on your television screen.
There's a typewriter, index file,
telephone, calculator and financial
journal on the desk, and a
waslebasket undernealh. There's
also an artist's easel and a vertical
file cabinet with a digital clock on
top of it.

"To use any feature, use a
joystick, trackball, or mouse to
move a pointing finger to one of
the objects on the screen. For ex
ample, to use the typewriter,
move the finger to the typewriter
and press the .fire bUllon.' The
rest is magic!"

That' how Commodore Soft
ware President Sig Hartmann ex
plained the new Magic Desk soft
ware series for the 64. The pro
gram uses no written language: all
in tructions and menus are pic
torial, including some interna
tional symbols.

Hartmann described a typical
function of the Magic Desk: "The
piclure of a scrolled heet of
paper appears at the bottom of the
screen when you're using the
typewriter. After typing a page
you can move lhe pointing finger
to the scrolled sheel, pick it up
and movc it 10 the filc cabinet.
There are three file drawers, with

ten files in each drawer and ten
pages in each file. You can give
the files any tillcs you wish, and
move the pages you've typed
from one file to another, or copy
the page into several files."

Fir t in the Magic Desk series
of software, scheduled for an ear
ly fall release, is Magic Desk 1
Type and File. which activates the
typewriter, index file and related
editing and filing features of the
desk. Retailing for under $100. it
contains a 32K-byte program on
ROM. Future packages, expecled
to be imilarly priced, will pro
vide capabilities for calculating
and budgeting and have artistic

and educational applications.

SWAMPING THE FOX
The Wordcrajl, a word processor

perhaps more versatile thiin jlIlY
previously designed for the VIC
20. arrived in April from United
Microware Industries, Inc. Com
patible with almo t any erial or
parallel printet, including Com
modore, Epson. NEe, Okidata,
and others. the cartridge contains
16K of program on ROM chips,
with an additional 8K or RAM
memory available in the higher
priced Wordcraft 20 Plus.

Features include a page capacity
of 66 lines of 99 characters, page

AHOY! 11



A boon/or June (top) and Bytes &
Pieces Color Slwrpener (above).

width and length alteration at any
time, new-page control, automatic
line centering, justified or ragged
margins. text highlighting, tab
stops, decimal labs, hard and soft
hyphens, display color control,
quick-reference chart, index, page
ruler, status displays, text inser
tion and addition, merging, and
deletion of individual characters,
words, lines, paragraphs, and
copy blocks.

The system also formats disk
ettes, forces new pages as called
by lext length, and provides a

12 AHOYI

non-destructive ftJe directory.
Automatic retum 10 V1C BASIC
can be accomplished without
removing the Wordcraft cartridge.
The 8K RAM of the Wordcraft 20
Plus can be used by BASIC
programs.

United Microware Industries,
3503·C Temple Ave., Pomona,
CA 91768.

FLOPPY PENCIL
Writing off the cost of your

Commodore could be made' easier
by Tax Command, a Federal In
come Tax calculation program
from Practical Programs. It
recently entered ilS second year of
pUblication, upposedly with "all
known 'bugs' removed."

Compatible with the C-64 or
VIC-20, the program provides
line-by-line income tax calculation
for federal forms (including
1040), income averaging,
Schedule A-itemized deductions
(including medical), capital gains
and losses, and tax tables for
every filing status. Additional
schedules are available for the
C-64 and other computers with
over 48K. Suggested retail price
is $24.95.

See this issue's Reviews section
for a proftJe of another tax pro
gram, Home/ax.

BULLETIN FROM
WAUWATOSA

A company called Bytes &
Pieces has produced a Color
Sharpener which they claim will
substantially improve the color
resolution and intensity of Com
modore 64 textual displays. Com
pany spokesman Scon Walker
says that the Sharpener will not
completely eliminate interference
that is cornroon when the 64 is used
with a TV set, but it will make
letters crisper and cleaner and
brighten the picture.

The Color Sharpener plugs into

the monitor port; no soldering or
wiring is required. Suggested
retail price is $18.95.

Bytes & Pieces, 550 N. 68th
Stteet, Wauwatosa, WI 53213.

K-RATIONS
From the memory masters at

Mosaic Electronics, two new
memory boards for the VIC 20
are now in release.

The RAMMaster 16 is a full
service 16K RAM board featuring
block switchable memory, write
protection switch, and a built-in
expansion pon for program car
tridges and additional memory
boards.

The Standard 16 is the lower
co t basic 16K RAM board featur
ing limited block switching.

Both boards are fully enclosed,
carry four year guarantees and
come complete with an owners
manual.

Mosaic Electronics, P.O. Box
708, Oregon City, OR 97045.

PLAY WITH ME
Computergame players with a

300 baud modem but with no one
to play with, may find the solution
to their problems in GameMaster,
a time-sharing computer nelwork.

For the initial ten dollar fee, en
trants receive three free hours of
compuler time. After that, the fee
is a mere three dollars per hour.
GameMaster offers contests for
one to ten players, simultaneous
or saved play.

The GarneMaster users guide
comes in the form of a map to an
old house. Bach room of the
house represents a game, activity
or information exchange.
Categories include board and card
games, spons games, arcade ac
tion, military strategies, fantasy
games, combat, diplomatic exer·
cises, educationals, tecipes, on
line conferencing, electronic mail,
program exchanges and more.



GameMaster, 1723 Howard,
'"219, Evanston, IL 60202.

EDUCATION
Educational software currently

being used in thousands of school
curricula across the country will
soon become available to Com
modorc 64 owners. The Min
nesota Educational Computing
Consonium (MECC) has arranged
with Commodore Business
Machines to conven one hundred
software programs for the C-64.

The convened programs, ex
pected to be released on floppy
diskettes, will begin to appear in
the winter of '83. Subject areas
include biology, music, eanh
science, social studies, math,
reading, nutrition, language ans,
English, spelling, and computer
literacy. Marketing will be handled
by both Commodore and MECC,
through their regular distribution
channels.

Sunburst Communications has
introduced four new educational
programs for the 64:

The Factory: Strategies in Pro
blem Solving (Grade four to
adult). The user is challenged to
design an assembly line and then
create products for it. The three
levels include Test A Machine,
Build A Factory and Make A Pro
duct. Visual discrimination,
spacial perception, induction,
logic, working backwards,
analyzing a process, and applying
creativity are among the skills en
couraged. Color graphics.
Diskette. $49.

Survival Math: Simulations
(Grade six to adult). Practical
decision-making skills are
challenged in four simulations:
Travel Agent Contest (budget a
trip), Smart Shopper Marathon
(price comparisons), Hot Dog
Stand (make inventory and price
decisions based on many
variables) and Foreman's Assis-

Commodore's VIC books.

tant (plan a playroom within a
given time frame and budget).
Diskette. $50.

Orallenge Math (Grades four to
six). Whole number and decimal
operations are practiced in three
games: Alien Intruder,
Digitosaurus. and Math Mansion.
Diskene. $49.

Exploring LOGO: Commodore
(Terrapin) (Grade six to nine,
teacher). Activity cards teach a
programming concept, present a
challenge, and offer hints to
working through the challenge.
Reference cards summarize
LOGO commands and provide a
glossary and troubleshooting tips.
Diskette gives sample programs.
Plus teacher's guide. S39.

FLOPPY PERIPHERALS
Here is a brief rundown on

recently published books Ihat will
be of some interest to Com
modore owners.

In a collaboration with Hayden
Books, Commodore will be
distributing four titles: VIC
Revealed, VIC Graphics, VIC
Games. all by Nick Hampshire,
and Stimulating SimulatioflS for
the VIC by C.W. Engel. The four
volume set sells for $24.95

Commodore has also just
published the third volume of the
Commodore Software En-

NEWS

cyclopedia. The boo.k covers the
full Commodore line of computers
with nearly 2,000 entries. The
800 page book includes a 23 page
index.

From Addison-Wesley
(Reading, MA 01867): Cosmic
Games for the Commodore VIC
20 (no author or editor listed;
maybe they're too cosmic for
words).

From ARCsoft Publishers
(Woodsboro, MD 21798): Com
modore 64IVIC 20 Computer Pro
grams for Beginners, by Howard
Adler. Three dozen all-new pro
grams. 96 pp. $8.95.

From Dilthium Pre s (PO Box
606, Beaverton, OR 97075) How
to Use the Commodore 64 and
How 10 Use the VIC 20. Both by
Jerry and Deborah Willis, both
$3.95.

From McGraw-Hili (1221
Avenue of the Americas, New
York, NY 10020) Leaming With
Commodore Logo. SI6.95. By
Daniel Watl.

From Melbourne House Soft
ware Inc. (347 Reedwood Drive,
Nashville, TN 37217) Com
modore 64 Exposed and VIC 20
Exposed. ~oth are programming
guides, both sell for $14.95.

From Osborne/McGraw Hill
(2600 Tenth Street, Berkeley, CA
94710) Commodore 64: Fun alld
Games by Ron Jeffries. Glen
Fisher and Brian Sawyer. S1I.95.

From Prentice-Hall (Erigiewood
Cliffs, NJ 07632) Sprite Graphics
for the Commodore 64 by Sally
Greenwood Larsen. $15.95.

From TAB Books. (Blue Ridge
Summit, PA 17214): Commodore
64 Graphics and SowuJ Program
ming. SI4.95.

NEW WAVE
Romox Inc. of Campbell,

California has begun market
testing of their new software
distribution system in twenty loca-

AHOY! J3



Romox's Programming Terminals will reprogram their ECPC carls.

tions in California.
Romox Terminals will be in

stalled in these twenty locations.
The Programming Terminals con
tain the codes to five hundred or
more games in several formats,
including those of the Com
modore 64 and V1C-20. At the
same time, ECPC's, Romox's
EPROM cartridges, will be made
available to the public. One ECPC
(edge connector programmable
cartridge) can be purchased for
fifteen to thirty dollars. If the pur
chaser doesn't Ii.ke the game or
grows tired of it, (s)he can take
the canridge to a Romox Pro
gramming Terminal and have it
reprogrammed with a new game

14 AHOY!

in minutes for a relatively low
cost of one to twenty dollars. The
cartridges can be reprogrammed
many times over.

This system represents an all
new method of game distribution.
and the industry will be watching
the experiment closely. If the
system works, retailers will have
much more shelf space available.
Software publishers will be pro
vided with an instant glimpse of a
new game's popularity. Smaller,
newer game creators will be able
to sell their games on a mass
market basi without the costs and
headache of manufacturing and
distribution.

Participating in the initial test

marketing will be Creative Soft
ware, Terroguard, Videomania,
and Black Hole; in addition to
Romox, these companies will be
making their games available to
the system.

DIFFERENT STROKES
Broderbund Software is produc

ing and distributing Lightning
Software's Mastef1)pe in cartridge
format for the VIC-20.

The typing instruction program
takes the user through e.ighteen
skill-building Ie sons, starting
with touch-typing basics and mov
ing on to improve speed and ac
curacy by sending waves of at
tacking words his/her way.
Players can also make up their
own lessons and word lists.

Scheduled for October release,
the price will be $39.95.

WORD PROCESSOR
With home computer prices

plummeting, you may have
thought that a C-64 would soon
cost less than a suitable
64-compatible word processor.
Commodore has forestalled that
irony with Easy Script 64, retail
ing for under $50.

The program will print up to
240 characters per Iine and
view/scroll 764 lines and 130 col
umns. A form leuer command
pennits the user to add personalized
salutations and body copy to form
lencrs.

Other features include section
to-section copy tran fer,
global/local "hunt and find" and
"search and replace," vertical as
well as horizontal tabs, Goto line
number, special functjon key
editing, transfer words and
phrases, superscripts and
subscripts, optional sound effect
prompts, and interface capability
with Commodore's Easy Spell 64.

Designed for the Commodore
64 and SX-64 color computers,



CompUler-driven blow-dryer? No, it's Vaisala's WeaJher Sliltion.

Easy Scripl 64 is already
available.

WEATHER REPORT
Everybody talks about the

weather-nobody does anything
about it. But now 64 and VIC-20
owners can at least predict it with
HAWS (Home Automatic Weather
Station) from Vaisala.

Combining a weather sensor.
upposedly the same one used by

sixty countries worldwide, with
software that teaches. foreca ts,
and graphically displays weather,
HA WS allows the user to monitor
weather condition in ide and out
side the home and to interact with
the program to help predict
changing conditions. Practical ap
plications include teaching
meteorology concepts and
monitoring and controlling indoor
living space such as greenhouse
and offices.

Priced at $199.95, the package
includes sensor, choice of cassette
or Ooppy disk program, fifteen
foot cable with connector, and
u er manual. Conlact Consumer
Products, Vaisala, 2 Tower Office
Park, Woburn. MA 01801
(phone: 617-933-4500).

USER GROUP
BULLETIN BOARD

VIC-20, C-64, PET. and CBM
user may obtain public domain
programs from the Folklife Ter
minal Club, Box 2222-CA, Mt.
Vernon, NY 10551. More than
5000 program in education,
science, business, game , utilities,
and over twenty-five other
categories are available for a copy
pying and mailing fee of SI5 per
diskette. You'll have to invest
your first S15 in the" Catalog
Disk," listing all available pro
grams and ordering instructions.

JUST CALL ME
COMPUTER ED

While the stereotype of the bor
ing accountant persists, Computer
Ed. is seemingly trying for a dif
ferent image for its new finan ial
record management system by
titling it HOI Accounts. Designed
for Commodore 64 u ers who
have no formal accounting train
ing, the full color program pro
duces ten types of printed reports
and income statements.

Program capabilities include
recording daily income and cx
pen e transactions, full data
retrieval, and searching and sort-

ing information by a single de
mand factor. Printed informa.tion
can be bar graphed, with account
totals and percentage factors
highlighted.

Other features include on-screen
user directions. automatic in
itialization to format new record
·toring diskette , automatic
backup of record, controlled
pacing, memory space query,

and simple menu-driven opera-
tions. The accompanying manual,
providing technical documentation
and bookkeeping instruction,
allows the user to title up to two
hundred revenue and over five
hundred expense classifications.

Release date has not yet been
set for HOI Accounts, which will
be available on disk format for
$64,95.

Computer Ed., 10002 Brookcs
Avenue West, Dan Diego, CA
92103.

Commodore will mass market
Multiplan, a multi-page financial
spreadsheet for home budgcts,
financial planning, smal1 business
accounting, statistics and other uses
requiring financial anaIy is and
calculation.

Developed by Microsoft. Inc., the
software will be available on floppy
diskettestfor the C-64. Retail price
of the product will be undcr Sioo.

Once you'vc financial-managed
your way ID a fortune, you'll want
to report it ID the IRS. In ad!lition to
Tax Command (described abo~e)

and Homellu (reviewed in this
is uc), we'vc just received word of
KSOFT's new Tax Return Helper,
due out in January.

The five programs included allow
you to enter data inlD a screen copy
of Form 1040 and Schedules A-E.
In addition ID performing all c0m

putations, it ¢teas some errors.
The 16K cassette for thc 64 and

VIC-20 costs $23. plus $1.50
postage, from KSOFT, 845 Wellner
Road, Naperville, D.. 60540.
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what does Commodore have that Apple, IBM &
TRS 80 Don't?

THE LIMBIC CONNECTION
~~k.
1056 Elwell Ct PaloMo. CA 94303 (415) 964·8788 m

Exercise the full potential
of the Commodore 64"" or
VIC 20'" .. INTERPOD, a
free-standing multiple In·
terface. allows you to turn
your computer Into a
powerful system without
Impacting on your com
puter's memory. Now run
professional Quality soft
ware - perform word pro
cessing. accounting, In·
strument control and

INTERPOD
other business appllca·
tlons.
Simply plUg INTERPOD Into
the serial port of your
computer, power·up and
you are ready to commu·
nlcate With any number of
parallel and serIal IEEE
devices and any RS232
printer.

(1__.ftd"W,'''''-' I If ,II'.',,-IO'tIl.,,".lm It
f •__,;J,._ 'In:'''''''_ III'

HARDBOX&
SOFTBOX

Get down to business with the right
connections! HARDBOX & SOFTBDX
are compatible with the 3000, 4000
and BOOO series PET ICBM - turn·
ing your computer Into a profes
sional, high end microcomputer
system.
HARDBOX provides hard disk
storage. plus mUlti·user capability.
HARDBOX Is the hard disk interface
that will enable you to add acorvus
drive to your CommOdore. as well

•-
PETSPEED

as support the corvus MlrrorOptlon
for backup reliability. HARDBOX of·
fers the flexibility of extending
memory capacity and overall
syStem efficiency.
SOFTBOX converts the CommOdore
to a hard disk-based CP/M' system.
AS well as accessing a Corvus drive,
the SOFTBOX allows you to make
use of an expanded library of soft·
ware and power your computer to
professional applications.

tMIH""""I-_'~1 Iff .'fI-(- (""UN (O',,,II_uh
•.,t~".".· II.-..,,...,,,.t41
I'I) 11 u 1l'Jtl.""~/lf,,,"""d'" llf t ./llWIWlflo_
Il;ttJol,..... l.4"l"}IIHM ,,,.

O( "\I h" ,..'l(i~I......,I".,...'oftlo't1.t 1),;"'11011
Nt""',,"

Speed... Ease Of Use... Ability to
compile BASIC programs ..
prnPEED brings the Commodore
4000 & 8000 series computers Into
the age Of acrlon. PETSPEED Is the
complier recommended by Com·
modore. Not Just a complier.
prnPEEO contains a powerful OP
timiser that simplifies the com
plex, reduces run time and max
Imizes efficiency Of operation.

INTERPOD • PrnPEED • HARD80X & SOFTBOX. .. British Technology for American Results.
Distributed In the United States by L1mOic SyStems. Inc. Dealer and SChool discounts are available.

THE UMBle CONNECTION, ••
CONNECTING THE FEATURES OF THE FUTURE FOR TODAY'S

COMMODORE USERS.



The ComputerAs
Communications Device

© By M. David Stone

IJ Iust about everyone who owns a computer is
at leas' vaguely aware that there are things
"ou' there someplace" called information

utilities-rompuler system. 'hat you can call by
phone. and hook up with to get informalion of all
kinds.

The key phrase, unfortunately, is ., vaguely
aware." Like mOSl things dealing with computers.
you can', really appreciate'what an information utili
ty is like until you've had some firsthand experience.
And, like most things dealing with computers, learn
ing enough to get staned can be a major stumbling
block.

I can't give you the first-hand experience. but I
can give you the information you need to get
started-enough, atleasl, to show you how to set up
your Commodore 64 or V IC-20 so it can talk to these
utilities.

TURNING YOUR COMPUTER INTO A
TERMINAL

When you call an information utility, you are nol
using your computer as a computer. You're using it
as a a terminal. a device for sending information to,

The indispel/sible appliance of the '80s.

and receiving information from, the utilily's com
puter. To do that, you need a program thai will tum
your computer into a terminal.

Tenninal programs (also known as terminal
emulator programs or communications programs)
come in two basi fonns: Dumb and Small. (See
box for specific programs.)

Dwnb terminal programs fUm off most of the
functions of your computer, leaving you with a
keyboard and a screen. The keyboard becomes an
input device to send information to the utility's com
puter; the screen becomes an output device for
receiving infonnation. The rest of your system-and
all iL' capabilities-are ignored.

Smart tenninal programs take advantage of your
computer's capabilities. They let you store incoming
information by sending it to your printer or to disk
or tape. They also let you send information from
disk or tape-a feature that lets you type information
into your computer beforehand, then send it at your
computer's communication speed. rather than your
typing speed. This helps keep phone bills and
connect-time charges down to a minimum.

In addition to a temlinal program, you need one
other thing: A modem.

A modem (shon for MOdulator-DEModulator) is
the gadget Ihat lets computers talk over phone lines.
You don't need to know much about them, but there
are a few terms and a few varialions on modems that
you should be aware of.

To begin with there are several different com
munications prolocols that modems can use. The two
most common go by the not-so-enchanting names of
Bell 103 and Bell 212.

You don't need to know the technical details of
Ihese protocols-any more than you need lO know
the technical details of audio modulation or frequen
cy modulation before you can use an AM or FM
radio. What you do need 10 know is this: If you're
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using one protocol, you can't tal.k to a computer
that's using a different one-any more than you can
use an AM radio to listen to an FM station.

A minor source of confusion here is that protocols
occasionally parade around under different names.
Bell 103-compatible modems, for example, usc ex
actly the same protocols as Bell 113-compatible
modems, which means you will sometimes see
references to a modem being "103-compatible" or
"113-compatible" or even "loo-series compatible."
These all mean the same thing. Similarly. Bell 212
modems are "really" 2l2A modems. Here again,
you will see references both ways, and both mean
the same thing.

Tied to the question of protocols is the question of
speed. This is generally measured in temlS of
something called baud rate. 103-compatible modems
are usually limited to a maximum speed of 300
baud. 212-compatible modems work at 1200 baud.
These translate into transmission peeds of 30
characters per second and 120 characters per second
resgectively.

1200 baud modems, obviously, will let you send
or receive infonnation faster than 300 baud modems.
but they have some drawbacks. First, they're expen
sive. Most 1200 baud modems cost more than a
Commodore 64. Many utilities, moreover, charge
extra at 1200 baud. And many small bulletin board
services can't communicate at 1200 baud to begin
with.

What this all adds up to is, get a 103-compatible,
300 baud modem. These start at about $100 list
price, and are widely available at a discount. If
you're willing to spend several hundred dollars, you
can get a modem that is bolb 103-compatible, and
2l2-compatible. But stay away from modems that
are 212-compatible only, and stay away from
modems that use other, less common protocols (Bell
202 and Racal Vadic 3400 for example).

CONNECTING THE MODEM TO YOUR
COMPUTER
Some modems, including Commodore's VIC
MODEM, plug directly into the Vic or 64 user's
port on the left rear of the machine. This approach
limits your choice to very few modems, though.

The vast majority of modems can connect to vir
tually any computer through an industry-wide stan
dard known as an RS-232 port. Neither the Vic 20
nor the Commodore 64 comes with this standard
port, but an RS-232 Terminal Interface can be added
to either. The current list price for this option is
$49.50.
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CONNECTING YOUR SYSTEM TO THE
WORLD

Modems also vary in the way they connect to the
phone lines. Direct connect modems plug into lbe
phone system the same way a phone does-with a

VICMODEM plugs direcdy inlb the user's port.

modular plug. Acoustically coupled moderns talk
over a phone handset. The modem has two rubber
cups, with a microphone in one and a speaker in the
other. The handset is placed in the cups, and the
modem communicates by squealing into the phone
and listening to the other modem on the other end of
the phone line.

Acoustically coupled modems are preferred when
portability is important. You can use them in air
ports, hotel rooms, and so fonh. They tend to be
unreliable in noisy locations, though, since they will
pick up random noise and generate garbage
characters on the screen. Unless you move around a
lot, or you don't have a modular plug phone, get a
direct connect modem.

There you have it-the basics at least. Be aware
that this is only a brief introduction to a complex and
changing field-a bare-bones overview. Eyen so, it
should be enough to get you started. From here on,
it's like swimming. If you want to find out what the
water's like, you have to jump in and get wet. Be
prepared to feel overwhelmed at first, and be
prepared for a few false· starts, but be assured that
the pieces will very quickly fall in place. II won't be
long before you feel just as comfortable talking by
computer as talking by phone.

TERMINAL PROGRAMS
First, two dumb terminal programs. Before you

rush out and buy one, notice that some modems
come equipped with their own dumb terminal
programs.



•

CTEIVTE, $9.95 on tape/517.95 on Disk
Micro Systcms Development, Inc.
Phone: (BOO) 527-5285

MW-300, 539.95
Micro World Elecrronix Inc.
Phone: (303) 987-9531
Comments: This is for the Vic 20 only.

Here are three smart terminal programs:
EasyComm 64. (This program is still being data
tested as of tbis writing; it will probably sell for
around $50.)
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
Comments: This is for the 64 only. Features also in
clude auta-dial ami auto-answer. (If your modem has
these capabilities.)

VTE 40, $49.95
Micro Systems Development, Inc.
Pbone: (800) 527-5285
Commellls: This is for the Vic 20 only. In addition to
turning the Vic into a sman tenninal, it also changes
the display to 40 characters per line.

OMNICOMM Vic Version $34.95, 64 Version $39.95
Software to Go,
Phone: (615) 482-9592
Comments: The Vic version requires 8K expansion
memory. 16K is recommended.

MODEMS
Two modems that plug into the Vic or 64 user's

port are: Commodore VICMODEM, $109.95.
Comments: The VICMODEM comes with a dumb
terminal program.

BizcomP 1080 Versa Modem(TM), $139.
Bizcomp Corporation.
Phone: (408) 745-1616.
Comments: The VersaModem comes with a terminal
program.

Two inexpensive RS-232 modems are:
Ancbor Signalman, $99.00
Distributor: Leading Edge.
Phone: (800) 343-6833

Lex.icon Corp, Lex-II, $175.00
Lexicon Corp.
Phone: (305) 792-4400
Comments: This is an acoustically coupled modem.

UTILITIES
Once you have your terminal up and running, the

next question is who to call. Here is a short Jist,
along with pbone numbers to call for further
information.

First, bere are three general interest utilities aimed
at both the consumer and the business user. Services
on each range from games, to electronic mail, to
electronic newspapers, to general business informa
tion. I) CompuServe Information Service, (800)
848-8199.2) Delphi(tm) (General Videotex Corp.)
(617) 491-3393. 3) The Source (sm)-Source
Telecomputing Corporation, (800) 336-3366, (703)
734-7500 (In Virginia).

Another place to start is with the hundreds of free
bulletin boards run by clubs, user's groups, com
puter stores, and individuals. Most bulletin boards
maintain lists of other active' bulletin boar<4;. One of
the more current lists is available on the People's
Message System, located in Santee, California. The
phone number is (619) 561-7277. When you call this
number, be prepared to communicate. The voice at
the other end will belong to a 300 baud modem. 0

M. David Stone's book Getting Online: A Guide to
Accessing Computer Information Services, will be
published late this year by Prentice-Hall.

e::::--: -
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- "Extremely inform
ative. The definitions and

explanations are the clearest I've seen
and will be welcomed by the novice as well as the
more seasoned personal computer user. Thanks
to Glossbrenner. 'Computerese' has now been

demystified,"
-Michael Israel, Vice President, Marketing, New

York Times Information saNice, Inc. (NYTIS).
Main SeMction. Small ComPUter Book Club

Allernate SCience S&feelion. 800't·of.lhe-Monlh Club

AddrofS _

N• .". _

Please send ~ __ copies of THE COMPLETE
HANDBOOK OF PERSONAL COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS
al S16.45 per copy (Jit'fVfJrtKJ

r--------------------------------------------------l
I
I

:
I

•An executive on a business trip checks
weather conditions at her destination and
last nighl's sports scores, makes reservations
for her return flight. and obtains up-to-the
minute quotes on her stock portfolio;

•A pilot whose hobby is avionics checks his
"electronic mailbox" for correspondence from
other avionics buffs around thecountry. then reads
the latest contributions to an ongoing colloquium
on proposed FAA regulations.

These are just a few examples of the kind of computer
communications already taking place among engi
neers, scientists, and other professionals. In fact, with a
personal computer, a modem, and a telephone, anyone
can have access to this new communications frontier.
THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK OF PERSONAL COM
PUTER COMMUNICATIONS is the first and only compre
hensive guide to the vast array of services, databases and
"information utilities" now in operation. THE COMPLETE
HANDBOOK OF PERSONAL COMPUTER COMMUNICA
TIONS covers all this and more:
• How to select 8 modem and communications software;
• Money-saving techniques for using The Source. Dow Jones

News/Retrieval. DIALOG, BRS and more:
• How to send electronic lellers. telexes and MailGrams"":
• How to order free software and "download" thousands of

programs;
• How to gel privileged information from $30.000 worth of

newsletters:
• How to get on hundreds of free computer bulletin boards;
• How to gain access to vast libraries (library of Congress. New

York Times. magazioes and whole encyclopedias);
• How to Invest. bank, pay bills and barter by computer;
• How to get free tips on troubleshooting, debugging, and short~

cui commands (rom compuler professionals.

•A consulting engineer orders a com·
puter search of recent articles on bridge
construction, then stores the data on disc
for future use;

"Essential to any computer owner who wants
to plug into the vast information utilities
that lie only as far away as
the telephone."

-Forbes

THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK OF PERSONAL COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS provides complete data on manufac
turers and seNices, with current prices, subscription rates,
addresses and telephone numbers. It offers ·hundreds of
"online lips" designed to save the operator's time and money.
THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK OF PERSONAL COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS was written for anyone who wants to
make the most of a personal computer. In fact, we think It's
the best book on computer communications ever written.
Sendforyourcopytoda~

For Information on quantity discounts and course adoptions, contact
Peter Garlld. SI. Martin'S PreIS. eoo-2:21~1945, or In New York Stale,
(2121674-5151.



By Pete Lobi

The Interruot Music Maker/Editor.. L L
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For The Commodore 64

~
ut of my own frustrations with the available
material, I sat down one fine June day ando wrote a simple little machine language pro

gram which played music. Gradually I expanded
the program so it could play music while the com
puter did something else (on interrupt). What
follows now is the polished and enhanced version
of a music editor which will allow you to write,
play back, and save all your compositions to either
disk or tape. There is no need to bother looking up
any of those nasty pokes; just sit back and com
pose, the computer will do the rest!

The Interrupt Music Maker/Editor, (IMM/E for
short), is written almost entirely in BASIC. There
are a couple of machine language +- subroutines
included in the DATA statements, but for the most
part it is all BASIC. The ML routines control the
music playing, however, and this is the heart of the
program. Later on, you can use the music and
create in your own programs, and the only pro
gram you need present is the interrupt driver.

Now, I am going to simply give you a run-down
of how to use the IMM/E. Next issue, I'll include
a couple of music listings, plus a whole ton of ex
planations, but till then, hear me out, and simply
ex periment.

After typing in the IMM/E, you should SAVE it
right away before RUNning it. This is good prac
tice since if you have made a typing error, all your
work will still be available in case the Program
should bomb.

At any rate, the first question you are asked by
the IMM/E is if you want to reset the clocks. If
you want to reset the 64's built in timers, say 'Y'.
lJ not say 'N', and hit 'RETURN'.

After a brief delay, you are now confronted with
the main 1M M/E display. The top line shows how
many free blocks (notes) are left for that voice, the
current clock time, and what voice you are current-

Iy using. The second line of info shows you the
data as it is stored in the computer, all numbers.
Below that is an English translation telling you the
duration and note stored in that specific block. A
block is simply a group of 3 bytes, which contain a
duration of up to 255 (first byte), and then the note
itself (2 bytes). The computer has 2730 note
storage for each voice, so you'll find it hard to run
out of room. Below the note decoder is the block
counter telling you what you're on. Finally, there
is the input line, and this is reserved especially for
you. Here all your actions to the computer are
entered. Below the input is a reminder list of the
commands, and toward the bottom of the screen is
the last line of display. This tells the current octave
for the voice you are on, the tempo at which each
entered note is altered, and the current speed of the
music. Whew!!!!

Enough for the display, on to the commands.

COMMANDS
To enter music into the IMM/E, you have to

follow a certain syntax. It goes as follows;
(Octave)Lener of note[space) duration. The 0c

tave Part is optional, and if none is giv.en, .the cur
rent one shown at the bottom of the screen will be
used. Letter of note is self-explanatory. After the
needed space, the duration must be given. It can be
any number from 0 to 255, or it can be a special
leller. Here is a table of them:

s = sixteenth note (duration = 8)
e = eighth note (16)
q = quarter note (32)
h = half note (64)
w = whole note (128)

In general, these values will be quite sufficient for
normal use. However, in certain cases, the direct
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number entry may be bener. You can also add
another leiter onto the end of the above special
ca es if you want a longer or shoner note. Add an
'S' to the end of the letter for a hortened note (by
I) or add an 'H' if you want a held out one. This,
too, is optional. An example is the following:

4E QS

This would enter a shon quarter note. played to an
E on the fourth octave. For flat or harp notes. add
eilher a 'B' for flal . or a '/I' for sharp .

60/1 34

This would store a note of 34 cycles duration (an
extra· long quarter) as a 6th octave d sharp. Get it?

An automatic feature of the IMM/E i to put a
one beal rest between every note. When entering
durations in numbers instead of leners, this is not
automatically entered. To do so. you mu 1 change
the AUTO subcommand under the CHA GE com
mand to 1. More on how to do that later.

To use any of the commands in the lMM/E, you
must flJ"S1 precede it with an asterisk '*'. After the
asterisk. use the firsl letter of the command as
shown on the screen in reversed leners. Here is a
list of available commands and their subcommands:

*x = exit. This lets you leave the program and
save your ML for later use in your own program .
*n = goes to the next block of mu ic 10 display.
*b = goes back one block of music.
*g = lets you input what block you want to see.
*t = let you tTansfer music from one seclion of
music to another. This is useful for repeats. codas,
etc. It allows to send mu ic acro s voice, also.
*f = find. This allows to search a cenain number

of blocks for your pecific pattern. Numbers input
are shown when a match i found. Remember, the
first byte is duration, second is high music byte.
and third is the low music byte.
*p = play. This lets you hear your music entered.
Give waveform, which voice you want to hear,
and each one' s location before mu ic begins to
play. To SlOp playing mu ie, enter another *p to
clear it.
*s = this let you save mu i to tape or di k.
*1 = thi allow you to load in previously saved
music.
*v = thi leI' you set the volume and olher Sid
chip pararnerers.
*? = this lets you dump sections of your music to
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the Vic-Printer for closer examination.
*e = edit. Thi allows you to edit single bytes of
music by giving the notes location above it. Nor
mally. about 3 time the block number.
*z = speed. Thi lets you change the whole
music's speed. Adjust this to make any ong go
any tempo!
*c = change. This is made up of a few subcom
mands. They range from setting the clocks (ti) to
changing the AUTO fealUre. Here is where you set
the ATTACK-OECAY/SUSTAI IRELEASE set
tings, too (OSR).
*h = help. This lists all the commands and gives
some quick info.

Whew! Sure are a lot of commands!! Anyhow,
before I sign off I have to make 2 important points.
One, before entering any mu ic. the first block of
music should contain an attack-decayl ustain-release
setting. Do this via the CHA GE command and
the OSR ubeommand. Also the A-O/S-R can be
changed from within the song, as many times as
you wi h. This makes the lMM/E very powerful.

Point 2, don't get discouraged. l know it' a lot
of typing, but I think you'll be happy thaI you
entered it in. If you are confu cd with program ex
eculion I wUl try 10 clarify things next monlh. OK?

ext month, Basically Machine Language will try
to sort out the fMM/E giving some sample songs to
input and some helpful hints on it use. l will al 0

try to explain some of the advanced ba ic tech
niques as we try to jump into that new realm.
Machille LaIlguage! Until next time. Happy
Hacking.

* ote: Some lines contain more than 80 character.
In order to enter these long lines into your com
puter, you use the Keywords abbreviations. Le. '?'
for 'PRJ T'. and you also leave out any unneeded
spaces. Consult the manual that came with your
computer for a table of these abbreviations.

SEE PROGRAM ON PAGE 79
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Interview With
BillBadser

from Protecto Enterprises
AHOYI: How did Protecto get its stan?

BILL BADSER: Originally we started with a com
puter called the InteracI, and we ran the national
marketing for them for about two years. About the
time Interact went out of business, ATF came out
with their Imagination Machine, which was aClually
a very good lillie computer. When Commodore
came into the market, ATF wanted to get out of that
particular market, so we sold out of ATF and looked
around for a new compuler. You know, the problem
with a lot of the computer companies OUI there
is that they don't offer a 101 of full support; Ihey
sell machines and thaI's it; they don't support the
customer. In other words, you call up and end up
talking 10 an order-taking girl who hasn'l even put
her hands on the computer she's selling you. We
decided what we wanted to do is offer the consumer
somebody they can talk to. Maller of fact. Com
modore used to refer people to us from their own
customer support lines. All of our sales people
know the equipment, they know the product, and
they know what's being sold. If they don't know
they know where they can send the person to get
the right answers. We have gained a pretty good
reputation along those lines. We slarted with Com
modore aboul two years ago, when the VIC-20 first
came out, working out of the hasement of John
Schelley's [president and co-founder of Protecto
Enterprises] house. That was about the time that I
came in with the company. and from thaI poilll
we've grown. We bought a warehouse last July,
we've quadrupled our office space and phone lines,
and we have doubled our warehouse space as welt

AHOYI: What do you owe your rapid growth 10?
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BADSER: Basically it's customer service. We have
so many repeat customers it's ridiculous. That's
because when a person cables us, we're nOI going
to give him a song and dance. We're going to sell
him the righl thing, and we're going to try and sell
him the thing that he wants. If he calls up and says
'I want this,' even though I have it in stock, if it
doesn't meet his applications, my people are going
10 tell him that's not really what he wallls. Don't
get me wrong, we'll sell it to him if he wants, but
we will steer him in the right direction. The second
thing thaI we attribute our growth to is our fast ser
vice. A person in Anchorage, Alaska can call me up
this morning and order a computer, order a couple
of pieces of software, and have it the next day. I
think we're the only computer company in the
United States where you can do impulse buying by
phone.

AHOYI: How do you arrange that?

BADSER: Well, we have a special arrangemelll
with the post office to use their expres mail ser
vices. It costs a little more, but we don 'I charge
more than it really costs us. And we can get the
pieces to the person with next day service. We also
do Blue Label work with UPS, and we do UPS
itself. Furthermore, we take all kinds of credit cards
and COD, which very few companies will do these
days. So we're trying 10 reach out and grab as
many customers as we can. It's Ihrough
Telemarketing that we do the bulk of our business.
People like to talk 10 other people. The last thing
that has really been a good thing for us has been
our fifteen day free trial policy. No matter what you
buy from us, if you don't like Ihe color of the box



By Roben j. Sodaro

ProUcto Enterprises' offices in Barrington, lUinois.

that it's in, you can always send it back to us, and
you'll get a full refund within forty-eight hours. I
don't think that there's another company in the
On.ited States that does that. That worles with our
services as well, as far as repairs go. For instance.
COmmodore 64. they've been known to have some
problems. If you take it back to a local dealer
somewhere, it may be a month before you get a
new computer. We don't bother with that. A person
sends a computer to us, we just replace it. Out of
warranty, we have standard fees. We're not going
to sit there and hold it for him for four months. If a
person bought a computer from us, and five months
down the line it's out of warranty, it costs him the
standard fifty-five dollar fee, and he gets a brand
new computer. We do the same thing for printers
and everything else we sell, even our software.

AHOYI: Any particular reason why you went with
Commodore?

BADSBR: Well, they have the best product, as far
as I'm concerned, so if you're going to do something

and be the best, you've got to concentrate your ef
forts. All we sell are VIC-20s and Commodore 64s.
I don't even touch the PETs or any of the other
computers, All the software I buy is for the Com
modore 64 and VIC-20. I don't have to wOtry what
Atari's doing. I don't have to worry about what
software companies are out there for Atari. I just
concentrate my efforts on Commodore. We sell
other software and hardware made by other people,
third party stuff for Commofore. As a maner of
fact, I think that we probably have the largest selec
tion of anybody in the United States. Anytime
there are new products out there. we find them. We
have people who do nothing but make the rounds;
call, find out what new companies are out there.

AHOYI: Why do you think that no one else is doing
the mail order on the level that you're doing it?

BADSBR: When we started with Commodore, there
were about three third party software companies
making software for the VIC-20, and we looked up
all of them. Now, there are about fifty or sixty, and
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to go out !here and contact all of !hem and make the
kind of deals thai you can afford to sell 10 the con
umer at a reasonable price is difficult. 1 don'l think

that there is anybody that can come into the field
unless they have a 101 of backing, !here's just 100
much OUl !here. Most people don't wanl to put the
effort into il.

AHOY!: Could you tell us a little about your
marketing lrategy?

HADSER: Well, when your dealer has to buy al his
distributor, ay a Commodore at $219. and K-Mart
down the street i selling it for $199, it's hard to
put a mark-up on anything. Commodore started
with a network of some eight hundred dealer, and
they're now down to below four hundred. So where
else do you go? If you walk into K-Mart, they don't
even know whal a computer is. They know they
carry them, but that's all. You can'l walk into a
dealer, because there is none. So the best way to do
it is pick up the phone and give old Proleclo Enter
prises a call.

TELSTAR 64
Sophisticaled Terminal Communications Car1Jidge lor the 64

'PFO' 100 000 CP 01 02 Bl'Ll 12:30:00 10'14.36
(TElSlAR's Sl3IUS lone)

Don't sellle lor less than the besl!

• UploadIOownIoad Il>'from dis!< Of tape.
• Au10fNtic File Translation.
• CornrnIJr1lcales in IndusllY Slandard ASCn.
• ReaJ.r""" CIocI< plus Alarm ClocI<.
• line editino e>pa!>iIity allows eo<rectlng and resmlinQ long command ines.
• 9 Duick Read Iunc:tions.
• Menu-driYen.
• Similar to our tamous STCP Ttrl1Wlal package.
• _ wiIh Commodore Modems and SUpporl$ aullHliallllQ.

The beslloa1... is the pnce - ooly SC9J5 (cartridge and M¥1ual)

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
for the CBM 64

More I"'" 20 commands...,.. jOU 10 access the C8M 64's MICroprocessors
ReQistets and Memory Coolools. Convnands indlde asseII'i>le. disassell'i>le.
registers, memory. tl1llSler, compar.. plus many """".

Someday Mry C8M 64 owner will need a moni1or $UCII as this.

Canridge and Manual - $24.95
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"Surprisingly, his bark really is
worse Iha1l his bylel"



THE GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE!
FOR VIC·20 AND COMMODORE 64

OWNERS

No One! But No One! Can Compare
To

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES

Best Prices - Over 500 Programs - Over 100
Accessories - Absolutely The Best Service 
One Day Express Mail - Immediate Replace
ment Warranty - 15 Day Free Trial On All
Products- Programming Knowledge-Techni
cal Knowledge - We Are The Only One In
The U.S.A. With Complete Support For The
Vic-20 And Commodore 64 Computer.

For Free Catalogs Write or Call
TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES, BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IL 60010

Call 312/ 382-5244
8to 5Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays

We Love Our Customers



COMMODORE64
(...,.. _., tho" Apple 11.1 holf lho prIc.)

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

CHRISTMAS SALE
VIC·20

la raBI computer at the prlca of a toy)

$99.50 *
•• 170K DISK DRIVE '159.00 •• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER .119.00

WE
HAVE

THE
BEST

SERVICE

WE
HAVE
THE
LOWEST
PRICES

• 40-10 COLUMN IIOARD .89.00

• VOICE SYNTHEBIUR .59.00

I *with soltware savlnQs applledl

.....
60K MEMORY EXPANDER S59.00

SI.s101 - $wllCh selectaote - RHeI b4,ilton 
R,ODQn cab'e A ""'uS! 10 gel Ine me!>l out 01
)'Ouf VIC 20 ComP\Jlel Includes FREE $29 95
adventure game

VIC·20 COMPUTER sn.oo
You gal lhe ComtnOOOft VIC20 Comoutet" jOt'

only sn 00 when )0\1 buy II ..le prtees The
Commodote Oal. CaSH lie lor on~ S69 00 .nc1
1M Gonek IntrodUCl1On to Bu,(. orogtJIm fOt on
Iy $1995 TOTAL LIST PRICE SJ0295 SPECIAL
PACKAGE SALE PRICE $165 25

4Q.BO COLUMN BOARD S89,00
A "nllllle pllce bte,lo,lfltOUQ" 'Of VIC 20 owners
on IttlS ",0$1 wanted aeceuOtY,1 N yOU un
gel 40 Of BO Columns Ofl your T V ()I' MonilOf
Se,",n Plus wt taO , wOld prOGeSsOI' \11111"
ma.1 merge electroniC SDreat' S!\eel lime
m.1fl.agftr .no lermll\al emullilOffl These PLUS
program, rtquII. 8K Of 16K RAM memory lDisk
iIldO S10 00)

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59,00
VOlth; Bued "b.lo:e your VIC 20 COMPuTER
TALK' t4U luture' eQuIvalent 10 other model,
coshng oYer $31000 You can p,ogram .1\
",flhmlled numbel 01 wOtOs ana senlences and
even a<tlu$t VOh"1Nt ano pIlCh 't'OQ can mue
a<:lvenlufe games Itla' talk I A mUSl lOt enhanc·
InQ your o,oo,a,mm,ng creatIvIty ancs plus",le

12' GREEN SCREEN MONITOR Sllll.OO
h,~1 ~rll ouality GREEN PHOSPHORoUS
VIDEO MONITOR WII .nl,g'.are 1920 CI'Ui:KIe-r$
(80 c,...rxten • 2' rows I s....e yOUl TV. a must
lOt 80 column ""Of0 pto<::e~ PlUS $9 ~ loe
VIC 20 Of CommooOre 64 c.Dfe

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR SI111.00
premIum Qlla .Iy AMBER Vloeo MONITOR !WJ'1h
anllglaJe 180 ct\.rac:tets :0: 2' II. e.c;ePI'~"
Iy (lur S"qt'l. fasler SCol,nRlt'lg 1000 ""'es
PlUS $9 95IQtVIC 20 OfC<!rnmooore 64 ClIblt'

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.115
Increases prOO'atnm.ng POwe' 2 In II""S b'
Plrods 101.' "'"'mot\' 10 33K (33 000 bylesl
M~mory bloclii SWIl'heS lie 0f'I OUISlCle of ,over I

Includes FREE $16 950ame

16K RAM CARTRIDGE 169.00
Increases programmIng er • II""," Ellpancls
lotal memory 10 "K (41,000 byt.s, Memory
btOCk $wl"hes ar. o1n QtJlsloe CO...ltfl 1rw;IUdes
FREE $29 9S.ae:tt.nture gamel'

"'00."' ..

U,I,....
'"..sao
sao

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

The Cadillac. of business programs
'Of CommodOfe 64 Computers

Lis' ·SAlE
$89 00 5069 00
S89 00 16900
S89 00 16900
S89 00 16900
18900 16900
S89 00 16900
sag 00 16900

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE
EXECUTIVE OUAlITY BY TIME WORKS!

--f.Kl.II~WOtd "'~toI

Com~l.o.~"'"
(lec.t~~'-l

A«Ol,I"t'"Q~

'~UWOl'd"'OC."'Of-Pi\.t,

To......
TotIl T•• 12. word Proc.UOt-

''''.....
f otIiH...tJel 1 6

D'"
Q.,iC.It 81 "flo. Word

PrOCeSSOI
Ptoorwnmer. Ret.,."C.

GIlIOe S20~

PtOQI-"'fMI"'i ....Iper *00
s.SlC ",.IOt 129 t!>
TrP-f1g TUlC"" "'its
SO/lI.OUIQf'lel S16 9S
MeOK"*'*' St9~

WUI,...,W.,t1 Sttts
~lCWn., 1 19~
EOU-f'KII. 12. ts
30 104.,. Cral. 11. ts
Prot.,,1OI'aJ JOy ShU $1.~
ltQf'Il Pett SJV t!>
~.. Dv.leo.- sat!>

(.<tf1"'.n'lOlf/lelf"........,
Writ. or e.lI 'Of

Sampl. SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

W. pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON
wUh n.,., COMMODORE 61 COMPUTER,
DISK DRIVE·PRINTER·MONITOR w...III
This coupon allows you to SAVe OVER
"00 OFF SALE PRICES! S200-S300 ....
fngs.,. possiblell (e..mple)

TRACTION FRiCTION PRINTER S119,00
You p.y only 121900 when yOU ()fOer the Com,
slar TtF detulCe line printer lh8t pflnll 8 112 IC 11
tull ,!le, SIngle shtel, roll or Ian 10ld paper,
labels elc 40, &e, 80. 132 columns Imoaet dot
fT\IlnJI:. br'dlre<:llon.', 80 CPS LESS the value 01
the SPECIAL SOnWAAE COUPON we pack
wllh your prjnt"r Utal allow, you 10 SAVE OVER
$100 oil soflwa,. sale prlce,P WI!it only $100 01
HVlng' applied your n.1 ponte' eosl IS only
$11900

170 DISK DRIVE SI511,00
You PfY only S2S~OO w~n you Ofder lhe 110K
Oitk Onvol LESS the valu. ollne SPECIAL SOFl·
WARE COUPON we pack wHh yOU' disk drive ''''1
.llow. you 10 SAVE OVER $100 oU solt.....", sal.
price,lI Wll" only S 100 01 UYlngS applied yOUI
nel dIsk drlv. cos! Is S159 00

BO COLUMN BOARD "411.00
Yoo oay only $1'900 tOf Ihl' 8Cl Column Boara
Included wllh Ihls board I, w()fCl processor J)'JcX.
electronic sprUd sheel af'O mall merge d.ta
base on lWO tapes. list $2'900. (Disk add
$10.00"

COMMODORE 61 COMPUTER S99,5O
You Ply only S,gg 50 when you order lrtf J)OWl!'ftul
84K COMMODORE 6$ COMPUTER! lESS the
....Ju. 01 I". SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPO we
C*:k with your Comoul., Ihlt .llows you 10 SAVE
OVER $100 off soUw.r. $.1. poe.,,, Wlih only
$100 01 $liVIngS .pplled. yOUf nel comptJler cosll'
S9V.~I(UI

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK UlU5
When you buy the Commodol. 64 Computet hom
ProttelO EnIMOtll" yO\! QUIllfy 10 pUfCMIe ONE
SOFTWA~E BONUS PACK lOt I SPKt.1 PfIC' Of
$29 9511 NOfTT\II price I' JAg 95 140 OtOQrlms on
disk Of 24 program. on , l8pes)

BOCOLUMN
WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE $711.00

SCRIPT e. EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR IS

the tinest allllU.bJa loe the COMMODORE Sot
Computer! THE ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL
wotoprocelling .ppheaUon. etSPLAYS 80 COL,
UMNS IN COLOR Fealunng simple Opefllt,on,
powarful ta.1 ed1tjno with • customized 250
word die'iO~ry. complete CUlSOf anet In·
santdelela key COQuots, hne and p.ragfl I~

sertlon., ~tomatle de"IIOf\ cent&flnQ. margin
,.lIIngs It'd outpul 10 .11 print"l Included IS a
powerful MAIL MERGE When uHd Wit" THE
COMPLETE OA TA BASE PACKAGE. List $99.00
SaJe$79.00 Coupon prtu $52 00 (Dlakonly).

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U,S,A,· ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL· OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS

1~;~;;;7Of-;I;~:-h:;:;-::-;n:;n:.-II;n:;s-r:l;a;;;.-- PROTEeTO
I olease add 6% talC Add $20.00 10f CANADA. PUERTO fUCO, HAWAII
I orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES,
I EnclOse c.'hlltfJ Check, Mone)' Ordlr Of Pe,.ona! Check. Allow ,. dlyl ENTERPRIZES (\"1£ LOIIEOUACUSTOMEAS)

I 'Of dellvtty, 2 10 7 daVI 'Of phOnt Ofele',. 1 day e"pteu mlill Cattad. BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
.orderamlillbernU,S.dolllr. VISA - MASTERCARD - COO
----------------------------- Phone 3121382·5244 to order

fl••d.,. Senoto. No. t1



VIC 20

40·80 COLUMN BOARD

• only$89 00
"

Now you can get .a or 80 Columns on your T.V. or monitor at one time! No more
running out of line space for programmIng and making columns. Just plug in thIs
board and you immediately convert your VIC·20 computer to 40 or 80 columns!
PLUS. you get a Word Processor, Mail Merge program, ElectronIC Spreadsheet (like
VISICALCj and Terminal Emulator! These PLUS programs reqUire only 8K RAM
memory and comes in an allractove plastoc case WIth Instructions. List $149 Sel. sag

"15 DAY FREE TRIAL"

• W. bv..... 1...... VlC·2. pm••
• W....v. ov•• 500 p.o.....
• Vie. - 1lI•••••c - C.O.D.
• We love o.r c••to '

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES (,.HOV.OUOCUSTOM,,,)

BOX 550. BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 10010
Phone 3t21312-52.... to onIer

MAKE YOUR VlC-20
COMPUTER TALK

when you plug in our

ONLY

$ 5900

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
You can prog!&m an unlimited number of words and H-ntencn and even adjust volume and pitch.
You can make: • Adventure gam" that talk • ReallOtJoo aerton games
This voicr aynthnlzer Is VOTRAX based and ha. feeturu equivalent 10 olhe" models costing over
S370.00. To make programming ~rn ruler, our unique voke editor wUl help you crr.te words and
sentences wllh easy to read. easy to use symbols. The data from the voice edllor can then be easily
Iransferred 10 your own programs to make cualomlzed talkies.

"15 DAY FREE TRIAL"

• We h.ve .he low... VlC·20 price.
• We h.ve over 500 p.o.....
• Vie. - M••'erch.rge - C.O.D.
• W. love our cu.tome...'

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES ("''''''_0J0T_1
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order



COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN SCREEN· COLOR
PROGRAM SALE $49.00

Free excellent P. D. programs!!
" Word Processor
" Electronic spreadsheet
" Data Base
"Modem Terminal Program

Now you can program 80 Columns on the screen at one time! "In color or black and white".
Get these excellent P. D. Programs Free!

"Word Processor - Spreadsheet - Data Base - Modem Terminal Program"
(Disk Only) List Price $59.00 Sale $49.00 •Coupon Price $39.00 (Disk Only).

COMMODORE 64

FANTASTIC!!
PROGRAMMERS AID

(Disk Program)
SALE $39.95

This is a must for all Programmers, New and Experienced! 33 New Basic Commands!
Renumber, Move Sections, Merge Programs, Rename Variables, Trace and Edit Commands to find
out exactly where the mistakes are! Easy to use and understand. Fantastic! II
List Price $59.95 Sale $39.95 'Coupon Price $29.95.

-----------------------------I Add S3 (KHot posuoe Add S6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII •
I order. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES t
I Enclose c.sh,.rs CheCk. Mon• .,. O,oe, 01 Perso"..1 Check AllOw 14 •
I days IOf delivery, 2' to 1 dlYS lor phOne orOers. 1 day express m.ll' I
, Can'd. orders mUSI be Tn US dollar$ We acc.ept VIU and Muter !
, Card We ship C.C.O-----------------------------

" ..W 14M« No.1.

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES <W' LOV' Ouo CUSTO"'O.,

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order



• SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

9" Data Monitor

$7900

• 80 Columns x 24 lines
• Green text display
• East to read· no eye strain
• Up front brightness control
• High resolution graphics
• Quick start - no preheating
• Regulated power supply
• Attractive metal cabinet
• UL and FCC approved

• 15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen - Green Text Display $ 79.00
12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $ 99.00
12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00
14" Screen· Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00

D/spt.y Monltols From S.nyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high
quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com·
puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up·
front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to
80 characters per line.
Equally Important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment
to technological excellence. In the world of AudioNldeo, Sanyo is
synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is
reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go Into our products,
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can
give you!

eSANVO

We• _. >0. _

QSe9

• LOWEST PRICES ·15 DAY FREETRIAL. to DAY FREE REltLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A•• ONE DAY EXltRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS

r~~;;;-;;-;;;:;,.,;~-.,;;.;=;;;;-=~7.'i P ROTEeTCI _ lldd e" .... Add S20.00 I", CANAOA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII'
I _.WE 00 NOT EXPORTTO OTHER COUNTRIES. I PR ZES
I El\cIoM Cashl", CheCk. Money Ordef or P.rlonal CheCk. Allow 141 EN TER I (W( l~(OUIltCVSfOWl_

I da" I., dell.ery. 2 ,. 7 dlyS I.r .none ",d.,s, , dlY ...re.. malll I lOX 5SO IAIlRINGTON ILLINOIS 80010
• Ca,*,a Old." mull be In U.S dOlll,.. VI" . MasterCard· C.O,D. I 'hone 3;21)12.5244 10 on..r

.-------------------------- fIl............... No. 'I



80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00*

·STX·80 COLUMN
PRINTER-S149.00

Pf1ntt full 80 columns.. Super 51lent QPefltlon,
eo CPS. pllnt. HI·ruolulfon Of.phlca and
block Graphic., e.panded character Ht, ....
cepttonally clu, Chlt.cler., fantutlc print
quality, uNslnexpensive thermal ron PIPtf!

DELUXE COMSTART/F
PRINTER-S219.00

The Coms,., T/F I, an I.clllani eddlUon to
any mlcro-computlr aYltem. (Interface. are
.'W,lIabl. 'Of Apple, vtC20. CommodOf~.
"-t. Atarl 400 and 800. and Hewl.tt Packard).
At onl)' $21$ the Comlt., gives you ptlnt qUill
ty and ''''ur•• found only on print.,. COIling
twice .. much. Compar. I~se t..ty,...

• ...OIRlCTlONAl "'tiNTING wllh • LOGIC
SEEKING CARRIAGE CONTROL '0< hight'
through·put In actual I•• ' printing. eo
c~t.ra per MCOn<I.

• PRINTING VERSATILITY: ,wndard M ASCII
chltaeter Nt plus block graphlce and lolema
t10ntl ",lpU. An EPROM ch.-cl., Oll\4lfllOl
lnc:lud•• up to 22" cf'lataCteB.

• iNTERFACE flOlllllTY: c.ntronlc, I,
.tand"d, Options Include EIA ASn2C, 20mA
Current looP.

• LONQ UFE PRINT HEAD: 100 million
characI,r 11ft e.pectancy.

• THREE SEUCTAIlE UNE Sl'ACINOS: e. S
Of 12 11M' Ptlr Inch.

• THREE SElECUllE CHARACTER
mCHU:· 10. 12 or le.5 chlrlcl,r, .,., Inc".
132 column, mulmum. Doubl••ldl" fonl liso
Is .tandl,d 'Of each charecl,' pilch.

• 'ROORAMMAaL£ LINE FEED: progrM\·
mablel,ngth from 1/144 to 2$5I144lnctM•.

• VERTICAL FORMAT CONTROl.: progrM'n'
mabie 101m leng1l'l up to 121 line., uMtul tOf
short or O¥e,..lz'ed preptint~ tOfmt.

• 'RK;TION AND TMCTOR FEED: will Kcept
,lnole.hNl~.

• 22010TAI. CHAIIACTERS

• USE.$ITANDARDSlZE'A'ER

It you want more tl'Y _

Premium Qu.llty
COMSTAR T/F SUPER·lOX

PRINTER-S299.00
More Features Than AX-80

For $2VO you get aU of th, fNlures of 11'1.
Comatar T/f plu. 10" carrllge 120 cps, G • G
dOt mat,lx with doubl. alnk. eaplblllly for 18
x 18 dOt mattlx. High teaolutlon bit Imlge (120
x 144 dOt m.trl~. underlining. backsplc'no,
leh and noht margIn "Ulng.. lfu' lower
dllc.Ader•• wit" Iuper Ind subscripts, I,..d
prlntl standard. Italle. Block Graphic.. 'PKII'
Chllec;t.,•• plus 2K of UHf dellnable ehlr·
act.,... For lh' ultimate In price performance
thaCom.ltt T/F Supttl0"INda the packl

Double
Immediate Replacement

Warranty
tNe have OOUbled the norm.1 90 day ••rranty
10 180 days. Ther,IOfe II you, printer f.II,
within "180 days" from the dale of purch.tM
you simply send your printt/ to us vii United
Pllcel Servlc•• ptep,id. We wllllMMEOfATELY
sand yOU , r,p'ICement prlnler 'I no charge
vi, United Parc.l 5""lc8. prepaid. This warran
ty. 0l\Ce again, proves thlt we lOVE OUR
CUSTOMERS'

15 DAY FREE TRIAL
OTHER OPTIONS

Edt.Rlbbon. ".,., ,~., •. ~ S $,iIS
Rotl Paper Holder ••.••...•... , .•... , , • 32.05
Roll Piper ..•.....• , •.• , . . . • . . • • . . . • .. ..$lS
!CX)() Label•.. , .. , 1'.96
1100sne.ls Fan Fold Pa.,.r.: ........•.• 11M

Add $1150 snIpping, handling and insurance.
illinOIS uts/dents please add 6% tac:. Add
$40.00 lor CANA.OA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA orders. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES. Enclose cashl.~a check,
money order Of personal CflSCk. Allow ,. day.
tor delivery, 2 to 1 days lor phone ordera, 1
day express mail allaHable!! Canada ordet1
musl be in U,S. dollars

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES<W' LOV' """COST"""'"
.ox $50••AIIUIUNGTOH.It,.UNOIS .'0
P'ftoM 1121M2·52.. to Of'def

SUPEIl·10" ABCDEFGH%JkLMNOPQA&TUVWXVZ
I'BCDEFGHI Jl<l."NDPIilR8TUWXYI 1 ::z:;:s ... e ...,....0

IIlud.,S~ No. ,a



EPYX
TOP 10 GAME SALE

* BUY TWO - GET ONE FREE *
SPECIAL FREE GAME

Buy Two Epyx Games From Protecto And Get A Free Game

The Thinking Man's Paradise
( Disk / Casselte )

• Award Winning Games • Fantastic Graphics
• Skill (not luck) Needed • Already In top 10 charts

COMMODORE· 64 I VIC·20
Buy Any Two Epyx Gam•• From Proteclo And S.nd The Prool Of Purchs•• S.als To Epyx

And Epyx Will S.nd You A Fr•• Gam••

CRUSH CRUMBLE. CHOMP (Computer game 0' the year nominee)
Choose one of six monsters or create your own, and use your monster to destroy one of four unsuspec·
ling cities. The cilies aren't totally defenseless, they call on pollee, national guard. and even a mad sclen·
IISI, complale with helicopter. to save humanity from the relentiess Ihreat.
Ust $29.95 Sale $21.95

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES ...,.......""._...
lOX 5SO. IAfUUNOTON, IllINOIS 10010
~ 312/)12·5244 to Ofdltf

JUMPMAN JUNIOR
The devilish ALIENATORS are back! And they have overrun the Jupiter Command Substation, In
this cartridge formal sequel to the best·selllng Jumpman. players must leap through 12 all new
screens featuring electrocution traps, moving walls, hellstones, and dangers much too bizarre to
be believed. How many screens can you masler? Twelve dillerent screens, 8 speeds.
List $39.95 Sale 527.95

SWORD OF FARGOAL
search for the wondrous sword In Ihe depths of an ever changing dungeon. Make yourself Invisible,
teleport to a new location, drink a healing potion or use enchanted treasures, but watch out for traps and
hideous creatures who will Iry to Slap you. (Fanlasllc dungeon adventure)
List $29.95 Sale $21.95

JUMPMAN
If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30 differenl screens wllh 8 speeds and 5 Skill levels
make Ihis Ihe 'aslesl acllon game In tha counlry. You muslleap girders, climb ropes. and scale ladders to
reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robols, birds. bullets, explosives, crumbling walls. vanishing
escape routes. and many other obstacles. (Truly a 'antastlc game!)
List $39.95 Sale $27.95 (DISK ONLY)

We heve .11 Epyx g.mes

TEMPLE OF APSHAI (computer game 0' the y.ar)
TIlls Is Ihe standard by which other advenlure games are judged. Full color graphics portray Ihe lemple
and all lis conlenls· magic. monsters. doomed cilles and damsels in distress. Do battle in rea) lime wllh
O¥tf 20 monsters. expansion modules will keep your adventure alive In the future.
List $39.95 Sale $29.95



list $44.95
sala $11.85

list $39.95
sala 124.15

List $39.95
sal. $29.95

I~

:.--:.e

VIC FORTH LANGUAGE Sale $39.95
Faster than BASIC - ...I.r than Ass.mbly language - Language 01 Robots.
VIC FORTH Is an exciting new cartridge lor your VIe-20 computer. You now have a language that is
more powerful than BASIC and easier to program than assembler! VIC FORTH Is a nearly complete
Implementation of the "FORTH INTEREST GROUP" (fig.) version of FORTH. The VIC FORTH editor
follows closely the standard FORTH editor described In the book, "Starting FORTH", piUS It has many,
many additional features.
• FulllCf1MN'l edllor which has 16 lines of 64 charac'", uch (standard fORTH SCreen) through use 0' • hoftzontal scrolling

window.
• UN' dell_ won:ta: this ..-ns • function nol OIINOy IUpporIld con be cr..tld by )'0<1 ond lidded 10 VIC FORTH to<

future UN.
• Fun VIC IOU"" _ coIOf COI>ObIllt,",
• Runt In It.Indard 5k VIC. • UP to 24k addhk>nat memory can be added.
• Output to prinl.,. end diSk. and I~ machines.. ·31 ctwactera 'Ot vaNlb'e names.

TURTLE GRAPHICS Sale $29.95
• C....t. colorful pictures Ind graphics • Leam how comput.ra comput•.
Turtle Graphics Is an exciting and fun way to discover computer programming concepts. Turtle
Graphics is an easy-tO-learn computer language. It enables the beginning programmer to master the
computer in lust a few minutes. By telling an Imaginary turtle how to roam about on the VIC's screen,
the Turtle Graphics programmer can create colorful and artistic pictures. As one becomes more and
more edept at teaching the turtle to paint using the VIC's rich graphics and color palette he or she Is
painlessly learning all of the basics of computer programming. This not only develops computer
awareness, but enriches one's math, logic, communication and artistic skills as well.
• Turtle Graph~ nu OYer 30 different commands.
• Progrtm. mil)' be listed on • printer ana saved on or loaded 'rom tape or dIsk.
• Turtle GrephJct la menu drtYen 'or eue of use.
o T.- mode to help the beginning pmgrarnnw follow the logic ot his p'oorom one Slop It • time.
• Well wrUten...y·tc>foUow manuaJ with many examples Included.

SHAMUS (No.1 Joy Stick Action Game!) Sale $24.95
Fight against the Roborolds and Snap Jumpers as you wind your way through the
Shadows lair. Dangerous obstacles may mean your doom If you're not fast with your Joy
stick action I Excellent high resolution graphics and fantastic sound! VERY ADDICTIVE!

antastic e!
HES Special Programs For VIC·20 Computer

Call Today!! Call Today!! Call Today!!
SYNTHESOUND sale $19.95
• Fantastic Sound .. Music • Plano K.yboard
Now your VIe-20 can be used as a state-of·the-art music synthesizer and special effects generatorl A
very user friendly manual guides you through sessions of leaming and development of your syn
thesizer "atyle"l You can program Synthesound to sound like many different Instruments like
bagpipes, organ, bass and many others. Synthesound brings technical musical abilities to any VIe-20
user. Prepare to stap Into the exciting world of the futuristic computer musician.
• VIC keyboerd uted as • 2 octave. fUI .tI~ keyboard. • • YOicerI2O note sequencer fOf ,~.Hng m.loen.. Of mythm..
.3 'l/IOk)ta wlth"~ oct..,. r1lnge. • High resolution plano keyboard dlspl.ly.
• 4 low fnoquoncy oclilal....
• 4~ Ihoplng cootrols (Attock. Decay.

SUotAl/n._~

We Have All HES Products At Super Sale Prices PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES .......OUOCUl'OM<...

SOX 550, SARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010
I'llone 312/312-5244 to onle<



BIG·6

VIC·20
I~ I

CHRISTMAS SALE 40% to 60% off list

• FANTASTIC GRAPHICS. COMPLEX STRATEGIES • FAST ACTION
• CADILLAC QUALITY • OLDEST VIC·20 SOFTWARE COMPANY

Now you can get the top 6 seiling UMI Arcade Action Games foryourVIC·20.

~
SU'ER AMOK
..... CMtMXlE
a H CCNM(1 Off w: 20

Super Amok
(Better than Berserk)
Destroy the robots
before they get you.
Increasingly difficult
mazes contact with
saws, robots or valls
spell death.
List $39.95
Sele $19.95

Video Vermin
(Like Centipede)
Hit the beetles and
other creatures before
they descend on you.
List $39.95
Sele $19.95

Fa
VIDEO VEfIMW
...... <Ml1IDCJ(
fClfl H trM«"Jl)C'W YIC 2D

Renllsunce
(Fantastic Game)
The age old game at
Its best. Change
moves. Review moves
and calculate
strategies.
List $39.95
Sele $19.95

Cloudburst
(Better than Galaxian)
Shoot left, right, and
up to destroy the
cloud hoppers and
acid rain.
List $39.95
Sele $15.95

I"I:il'.l
SAffiUltS'MUEOlUTES
GAM: CNlTIII)(j(
1'OIllHf.~ YK 20

Seteillt.. & Meteorites
(Like Asteroids)
Blast Meteorites and
orbiting satellites that
fire back. Watch out
for the Black Hole.
List $39.95
Slle $19.95

Outworld
(Great Graphics)
Protect your city from
meteorites and bomb
dropping saucers.
Protect your supply
ship.
List $39.95
Slle $19.95

-----------------------------

l
Add S3.0CHot pot1.Q4' Add 1&.00 IOf CAN...O.... PuERTO AICO. HAWAn •
Qfars WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES •
Enc:Io.. Cuhi.,. Cneck. M~y Otd., Of P'tlon,1 en.ell. AllOW 14 I
de)'1 lOt cHU""y. 2 10 7 <Jay, IOf &)hOn. Ofd"', I 0., 'liP'''' mall! ,
ca~ Older. mwll be In US. doll.'. W. acC.pl y,•• and M.,t.,· I
c..d, W. Ihlp C.O.D.

----------------------------fIl .... '" s.rtkle No. l'

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES fW"OV£OUOCUST""£OSl

BOX SSO. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order



VIC·20
SUPER GRAPHICS GAME SALE

1I1a'1 An InMellnnelon! - rape
Dive Into Ihe most awesome all·
ou1 battle ever! In Swarm!,
bailie a barrage of deadly
Android WISPS and creatures
never encountered before' The
seering sound eHeets and
fantasUc speeds put Swarm!
eons ahead 0' any spaee game
lor Ine VIC20. 40 Levels.
Written In 100% Machine Code.
Lisl $29.95 5.1. $18.85

OIn Inlo A Fronllad Flghtl - rape
Think of all the space warriors
anxious to whoosh into the
mosl frenzied fight the far side
of the galaxy's ever enduredl
They'll find it In Sidewinder-an
lncredlbty f.SI and challenging
game where players out-
maneuver deadly Battle pOds,
dodge destructive Sialker
bombs and go head·to-head
with allen Oblilojets.
Written in 100% MaChine Code,
with ten explosive battle levels.
List $29.95 Sola $18.85

•

Allack Crazy All""" - rape
Galactic Blltz-Ine video sport
where the aliens have 15
diUerent play patterns and
refuse 10 be taken out of the
gameI II yoo are merely
spectators find another sporl.
Wrillen In tOO% Machine Code.
List $2~.95 Sola $18.85

a Fast Action a Complex Strategies a Superior Sound Effects a Multiple Levels of Play
a Nationally Advertiser - Top 10 Contenders!

When you purchase anyone of the three cartridges below you get a coupon worth $5.00 off
any other Tronix product purchased from Protecto before Christmas!

PRDTECTD
ENTERPRIZES (WlLOVf """ CUI'''''....

BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS IlOO10
Phone 3121382·5244 to Older

Sola 528.85

Ilv
Co'oyOstman

Deep ,n Ihe earth. a
fortune awallS But ,ne
C2ark passageways are
lllled wllh pertl as well as
profit Runaway boxcars
CrashIng boulders A
clattn rumper with murder
In hiS eyes Be careful 8uI
be QUICk - oxygen ,s ,n
sho<l supply! - Cartridge

List $3g.95

'La.. $5.00
Facloty
Coupon

B,
Tfl(lmIS K.m

Your hehcopter
gunship hovers over
lhe enemy's mllttary
bases and mISSile
emplacements Your
mlSSK>n IS 10 destroy them
Bul as the' sky 11115 WIth
smart bombs and
ant,·alfcrallltre.lhere·s
less and less room tor a
wrong movel - Canrldge

List $39.95 Sal. 52U5

'L... $5.00
FlCloty
Coupon

B,.......-,
In B predatory world

0' ktller worms. dragons,
slalkers. pods and fly
traps. the scorpion prowls
the maze In search of
sustenance Frogs and
lI'\eI( eggs mean $UNlvaJ
10 the SCOlPoon Bullhey
can atso mean InSlant
death' - cartridge

List $39.95 Sola $28.85

-----------------------------
'

I Ac:Jd1300IOlPOStage "'dd sa 00 lOt C...N.O.... PuEATO RICO H...W...II I
Old.f. WE DO NOT E·XPORT TO OTMER COUNTRIES •

• Enclo•• c..h'.fl CnKk. MOM,. O,O.t Of PtflOf'lal CMck "'"0* 14 •

I 0.,.1 lOt d.l/v.tWO. 2 10 7 dayS IOf phO". Ofot" •• I day ,.prnl t'r\a111 I
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By Pete LobI

em

In Hi-re bit mapping. in order to plot a point,
you must first find the correct byte in your 8K map
and tum the right bit 0 by storing a one there.

In multi-color mode thing get more complex. To
receive the different colors. the dots are now replac
ed by 12 bil wide dots. With two bit acro the dot
can have I of 4 po sible combinations, hence the
four different colors. Because the dots are now
twice as wide, the decrease in resolution hould be
more understandable.

This excellent color output explains why multi
color mode has been the choice of ma hine
language programmers when using hi-res graphic .
The reason 1 say machine language is because plot
ting or drawing in hi-res is much too slow if done
completely from powerful program for games or
plotting. As a matter of fact that's exactly what
Multi·Draw is, a hybrid Machine Code/BASIC

AHOY! 37

~
hen the Commodore 64 was introduced, it
shook the industry, but it did not shake out
much software. By the time that you read

this, there will be plenty of quality programs
available for the 64. But as I write. there isn't much
out there in the way of 64 oftware, so my attitude
is: why wait if 1 can do it my elf?

You can too, only don't be discouraged if
everything doesn't make sense at first: in time it
will all drop into place. This anicle and the accom
panying program focus on what will probably be
two of the most exploited hidden powers of the C
64: Multi-Color Bit Mapping, and Split Screens us
ing the interruptS and the raster scan and enable
registers.

MULTI-COLOR PLOTTING
Multi-eolor bit map mode allows you to di play

four different colors in an 8 dot area of the screen.
In ormal or Standard Bit Map mode the horizontal
resolution is 320 dots by 200 dots. In Multi-Color
Bit Mapping this horizontal resolution i decreased
to 160 dots per line (or 160 by 200), but because of
the greater flexibility in color combinations the loss
in resolution is not a severe problem or handicap.
Bit mapping uses an 8K section of memory to
store each dot of the screen display (320 by 200
equals 64,000 dots), Multi-color also needs an 8K
section of memory. You elect colors in this mode
from four different locations. The following chart
explains:

COLORN

o

2

3

BIT PAIR Where Color Comes From
(Dex.,Hex)

00 Backgrowxl Color
(53281. $00(1)

01 Lo 4 bits of screen ram
(1024-2OOl,sl)lOO-07oo)

10 upper 4 bits screen mIll
(1024-2948,~00)

II Color Memory
(55296-56296, D8OO-SDAOO)



UST OF MULTI-DRAW COMMANDS

ML Routines and the ir Locations in Memory

Sprite data is mixed in with these routines above
their ending locations. There is also a self
modifying Save Routine in machine code al 5376.
The cassette buffer was moved to 496 ($1000)
because my routines exist in the cassette buffer, and
loads or saves to tape would wipe them out. This is
simply done by changing pointers at 178-179
decimal. The buffer can be moved anywhere in
RAM, and aJlows us to make auto run tape loads.

program.
Multi-Draw is a UnJe (not that UnJe!) program that I

wrote when there wasn't a commercially available
drawing program. (As of this writing there are
some very well done programs on the markel.) In
any event, my program allows you to draw in 16
colors on a color page (located at 8192 dec. $2000
hex). It uses keys or joystick to move the crosshair,
or brush. There are several machine code routines
poked into memory from BASIC using READ and
DATA statements. They are called with a SYS
command while the program is running.

Following is a list of the routines I have used,
and also a list of commands for the program. You
can receive the disassembly of the routines from
me by sending a self-addressed slamped letter, care
of AHOYI

points (enter 1-9 for input)
DECREMENT CURSOR COLOR
COLOR I
COLOR 2
COLOR 3
INC/DEC CURRENT DRAWING
COLOR
INC/DEC BACKGROUND
CLEARS SCREEN
Toggles CROSSHAlR ON/OFF
Fill a specified color# (1,2,3) with a
color value (0-15)
ERASE MODE (color 0) (use
FI,F3,F5 to go back 10 nonnaJ)

< shift>
<FI>
<F3>
<F5>
<:,D>

<E>

<F7IF8>
<HOME>
<+>
<F>

Do this before loading or running this program.
All it does is move BASIC up in memory to allow
room for the machine code and hi-res screen. The
program won't work without it, so don't forget.

POKE 44,M:POKE M*256,O:NEW < return>

PROGRAM NOTES
SAVE & LOAD: The save and load routine

which J use is a bit unorthodox. I save three files
onlO tapeldisk for each screen: one for RAM, one for
bit map, one for color RAM. After entering the file
name in the save load subroutines, the program searches
for 3 programs on that devicc, even though you
entered only one file name. What happened was that
I added a I, then 2, then 3 as the rightmosl
character during the save. Tni makes the save
somewhat faster, taking only about 20 seconds to
load a screen from disk. (Tape, of course, will be
longer.) Don't add the numbers when asked for a
file name, the program does it for you. The only
penalty that occurs because of this is thai the
filename can only be 15 characlers instead of the
normal 16.

RASTER SCAN: Multi-draw has a window at the
bottom of the screen in which normal characters can
be displayed. This effect is possible because of the
raster-scan interrupt, a complex but powerful abili-
ty of the M. The location which controls where thc
window will start at is at 3846. Break out of the
program by pressing the stop key, and try poking

Continued on page 90

PROGRAM LISTING
IMPORTANT! Before runningoremering the pro

gram you must enter a Ii ne directly into your com
puter from the immediate mode:

864
2()48
23()4
2056
2816
3072
3200
3328
3584
3712
3840

Toggles between JOYSTICK/KEY
Toggles FAST/SLOW crosshair
PICKS UP PEN (move mode) or
DOWN (draw mode)
INC/DEC text background color
REVERSE SCREEN
CHANGE CUl1lOr increment between

<->
<I>
<P>

CALLPWf
PLOT 3 (p10l in color 3)
PLOT 2 (plOl in color 2)
PLOT I (plOl in color I)
PLOT 0 (erase)
CLR SCREEN
REVERSE SCREEN
FILL A CERTAIN COLORN
READ JOYSTICK
SET UP INTERRUPT
RASTER SCAN INTERRUPT
(split-screen)

< 1\ ,*>
<R>
<Q>

38 AHOY!



By Steve Springer

CAN THE 64
CRACK

rrHE
PEANUT?

[!]
he scenario was not a new one-it had

T been aCled OUI countless times before on
Wall Slrccl. wilh only Ihe principal
player changing. This time, the un·

covCle rolc fcll to Apple Computers Inc.
Having reached a record high of 63l' in June,

Apple's stock plummeted to 30 during the final days
of August 1983. The overnight collapse stunned
shareholders and followers of a company whose
tock, riding the success of the Apple [Ie personal

computer, had ranked among the brawnJest bulls on
the exchange.

Apple's setback followed the market's e tabl ished
riche -to-rags formula, whereby a sudden, dizzying
drop is initiated by a single event, or announce
ment, or devclopment inside the industry or oul.
Where Apple's particular catastrophe distinguished
it elf wa in the naturc of that cau e. The company
had not announ ed a round of layoffs or production
cutbacks. or had a computer-making rival put OUI
a product that looked certain to take a large bite out
of Apple's market share.

The cause of Apple's decline was a rumor: a
rumor that a product of that nature would soon be
released by a competitor. No specification' or
release date were available-the competitor, in facl.
would not even confirm the product'S existence. Yet
when word spread that the new computer wou Id see
the light of day earlier than the previous rumors had
indicated. Apple's stock dropped through the noor.

Such is the power of the name I.B.Moo and the
importance industry analysts auach to its newest
brainchild: the Peanut.

Apple was but one of many computer makers hurt
by what the papers christened "Peanut Panic," or
"The Greal Peanut Roasl." Tandy Corporation (the
TRS-80) and Commodore International numbered
among the manufacturers that exhibited abrupt
markel minuses directly attributed to speculalion on
IBM's mystery machine. The shock waves Peanut
sent through the indu try extended so far that,
ironically, even IBM's stock dipped for awhile.

BUI the Apple lie was, and is. seen as the ystem
with the mo t to lose from the advent of the Peanul.
Theories on exactly what the Peanut will have to of
fer range wildly. But if a consensus can be drawn
from a hopele Iy diverse body of opinion, it is that
the Peanut will be able 10 do roughly what the fie
can do ... for a lot less money.

While the lIe retails at press time at $1995,
Peanut is expected to cost $1,000 with disk drive
(add cost of display). Combine the hundreds of
dollars of savings with the IBM name, IBM's' _
marketing muscle, the fabulous reputation of the IBM
service network. and the availability of thousands of
IBM P.C. programs that will doubtless serve the
Peanut a well-and for the average person's bread.
it will be Peanut, and not Apple, buner.

Systems al the lower end of the home computer
price scale figure to be far less vulnerable. Rare
will be the consumer who wavers between a Peanut
for $1000 and, and say, an Atari 800 for $350.
Most consumers go out to make their first hardware
purchase with a much narrower price range in
mind. Those who cannot afford the Peanut will not
buy it. Those whose purposes would be beller served

" ••d.,S~ No. 11 AHOY! 39



by a less expensive system will in some cases be
swayed by the IBM name-but the great majority of
canny consumers will not pay $1200 for a name,
even as solid a name as that.

No, the main upheaval at the lower end of the
home computer market has already occurred. For
AllIri, Tandy, Texas Instruments, and dozens of
other manufacturers, the enemy has been met-and
surrendered to.

Last summer's whirlwind round of price slashing,
dubbed the Great Computer War, left most small
computer makers in the red, while Commodore rang
up $26.7 million in earnings during the quarter en
ding June 30. While competitors wound up pricing
their hardware al below manufacturing cost, Com
modore remained highly profitable-and eSlllblished
a hold on the market that is not expected to be soon
relinquished.

The agreement among analysts that Commodore
will remain strong for some time to come is good
news for the present Commodore owner, who wants
his or her system to be compatible with as many
other people's as possible. (S)he also wants the
widest variety of software and peripherals to be pro
duced in years to come. Both, of course, depend
directly on sales.

But Peanut is too important a development in the
home computer market to be discounted as a threat
to Commodore. If the scenario progresses as many
expens feel it will, and Peanut all but eliminates its
competition at the top end of the scale while Com
modore does the same at the bottom, will IBM con
tent itself with peaceful coexistence? Their ag
gressive marketing history would argue against it. A
showdown on some level between the Peanut and
the 64 seems to be in the cards.

This conflict is almost cenain never to take the
form of a price war sim i1ar to that waged and won
by Commodore. Especially with the example of
Atari, n, and others, driven into deep shades of
red by Commodore, it is unlikely that IBM could be
suckered into a fight it cou.ld not possibly hope to
win. Commodore assembles its computers almost
exclusively of company-made pans, up to and in
clUding the microprocessors. Most of the parts in
the Peanut will come from outside suppliers, many
of them in Japan. IBM can only cut so far before
beginning to cut into their profits on the machine.

But a nose-to-nose advertising campaign is
altogether likely, if and when Peanut and C-M find
themselves the last two warriors on a keyboard
strewn battlefield. How will Commodore fare
against IBM in a media war, with each manufac-

40 AHOY!

turer touting the merits of its own machine? The
burden of proof is on Big Blue, who must convince
consumers that the extra $400-$500 they must shell
out for the Peanut will be money well spent. Can
they do it? Let's consider some of IBM's probable
sales pitches and the counterarguments Commodore
(or the educated consumer) is likely to supply.

The main selling feature of the Peanut for
customers who look beyond the IBM name will be
the immediate availability of software programs by
the thousands-for most of those developed for the
IBM Personal Computer will run with the Peanut.
The C-64's main failing point has been the relative
scarcity of software, and while the computer's sales
success is changing all that, the gap between a 64
owner's selection and a Peanut/PC's is wide and DOt
soon to be bridged-if ever.

But different individuals purchase home com
puters for different needs. Of the hundreds of pro
grams available for the PC, the average owner may
buy-ten? twenty? twenty-five?-in his lifetime? Of
the twenty-five programs the average owner may
buy, it's likely thatlWenty-three or twenty-four will
be basic, popularly used programs that are available
for the 64 as well. Especially since many of the
selections in the PC programs library would not
serve the typical user, but fill specific technical
needs for the engineer, the scientist, and other pe0
ple who wou Id choose the Peanut or the PC over
the Commodore in any event.

Additionally, the majority of software purchases
comprise games, of which a greater supply exists
for the C-64 than for the Peanut/PC. Considering
the price ranges the two systems fall into, that is an
advanlllge that most likely will remain Com
modore's.

While the Peanut IS not expected to be
technologically innovative-fBM has made its
reputation by learning from its competitors'
mistakes, and combining the best of what its com
petitors have to offer-the Peanut is cenain to have
capabilities beyond those of the 64. Like the C-64,
the Peanut will feature 64K (expandable to 128K).
It will boast a more powerful microprocessor than the
Commodore 64 and will feature a l6-bit architecture,
compared to 8-bit for the 64. Additionally, it will
feature, either at the time of its release or later on,
a keyboard that connects to the microprocessor
without a cable, but allows the user to sit across
his/her den in an easy chair while infrared light
transmits the information.

These advanlllges are, of course, advantages of
convenience-not of increased utility. It is up to the



individual 10 decide-does (s)he want a toaster that
will toast a slice in one minute instead of two? Does
(s)he want a sewing machine that can be operated
from a comfonable seat on the sofa? And how
much extra is (s)he willing 10 pay for these
advantages?

It remains to be seen what other advantages the
Peanut has over the C-64. Judging from a profile
published in L.P. Rothschild's microcomputer
review, Smalltalk. the two machines are somewhat
similar. Tbeir CPU's are similar in size, and both
feature unbundled configuration, ROM based disk
storage, television quality display resolution, exter
nal bus expansion, and color availability. The 64, in
fact, may have an advantage over the Peanut in its
keyboard-IBM's i.s not expected to be standard
professional style.

Working in favor of Commodore-and all other
home computer makers-is IBM's delayed release
of the Peanut. It was speculated in early September
that Peanut will not be released until 1984-a
speculation taken seriously enough to jump Apple's
stock 6 3/8 points. And with good reason, for a
1984 Peanut release would leave Apple alone in its
sector of the market for the 1983 Christmas season.
Customers who go to their computer store planning
to spend $1,000 on a Peanut and find none available
may settle for a ne.

Or, they may elect 10 move down rather than up
in price and buy a' C-64. And Commodore's match
less production power should prove its most
valuable weapon in ils competition with the Peanut.
IBM, dependent on outside production facilities, has
been unable to produce PC's in sufftcient quantities
to meet the enormous demand-and the same is cer
tain to be true of the Peanut, of which they expect
to build only 500.000 between Seplember 1983 and
September 1984. Commodore will build two million
64's, many of which will find their way into the
hands of would-be Peanut purchasers.

A Commodore spokesman, in fact. claims that the
company welcomes the arrival of the Peanut for this
very reason. The more interest IBM generates
among the public in home computers, through their
very presence as well as through their .. Peanuts"
characters ad campaign, the more new customers
will be brought into the market-customers who can
potentially opt for a 64 instead of a Peanut,

But in an oscillating indUstry like home com
puters, too much anention must not be focused on a
single rival, no matter how formidable. The
previously mentioned investment firm of L.P,
Rothschild predicts that the main forces in the field

for the next two years to come will be IBM, Apple,
Commodore, the Japanese (of course) ... and what
seemed for a while 10 be the most serious challenge
to Commodore's standing as Icing of the bonom of
the hill: Coleco, and its Adam.

On paper, the Adam package offers more com
puter for the dollar than any other system on the
market. It will retail in the S6OO-S700 range and in
clude an SOK computer with stepped keyboard and
two ColecoVision-type joystick controllers,
highspeed tape drive, lener-quality printer, built-in
word processing, and a Buck Rogers game.

But since Adam's unveiling in June, indication
has piled on top of indication that the package is not
the bargain Coleco would have us believe-nor the
bargain Coleco at first believed. Two months were
spent correcting problems in the memory drive. The
built-in wordprocessor, a Wall Strut Journal
reporter wrote, lacked some important editing func
tions and couldn't perform some others easily
enough, and will be supplemented sometime next
year with a "utility pack" costing around thirty
dollars. The daisy-wheel printer, insiders claim,
was slowed from forty to ten characters per second
because it self-destructed at the higher speed. Even
afler the slowdown, problems surfaced that gave
Coleco cause for further eleventh-hour retooling,

Continued on page 90

"A bit much for a Demonstration,
wouldn't you say?"
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Don't Curse That Cursor!
Learn To Put It

Where You Want It.
IT Ihe Conunodore-64 is an impressively powerful

machine bul sometimes even elementary opera-
tions require a fair amounI of head-scratehing

and ingenuity.
In this inaugural column I will share the results of

some of my head-SCI1Ilching. Then it' up to your in
genuity to find ways of applying these results to your
programs.

The Awte has VTAB and HTAB commands to posi
tion the cursor. The TRS-SO has a PRINT command
and the mM uses a LOCATE instruction. But what
about the C-64? We'" look at several ways of position
ing text and graphics on the reen. FlI'Sl we 'U see what
BASIC has to offer. Then we'" delve into assembly
language.

Type and run this shon program:
5 PRINT CHR$(147) : REM CLEAR SCREEN
10 FOR C = 65 to 90 : REM A = 65; Z = 90
20 PRINT CHRS(C)
30 FOR PAUSE = I to 50 : NEXT
40 NEXTC

It prints the letters of the alphabet vetticalJy down the
left ide of the screen. To print them horizontally across
the top of the screen instead, put a semicolon 3t the end
of line 20. A comma at the end of line 20 puts the out
put into four columns. That is easy enough

But bow about printing the alphabet vertically down
the center of the screen? That will take some doing.
One way is to modify line 20 so it reads:
20 PRINT TAB(20) CHRS(C)

The TAB function is similar to the tabulator key on a
typewriter. The cursor is moved over to column 20
before the next letter is printed. Now experiment with a
comma or a semi-eolon at the end of line 20. Can you
explain the results? Remember that the TAB(20) func
tion moves the cursor to column 20 only if il is llOl
already past that column. Otherwise printing continues
from the current position.

So do you think you know everything there is to
know about TAB, commas, and semi-eolons in PRINT
statements? Then try this simple program and see if you
can explain its output. You're on your own! (Why isn't
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the number 20 in the 20th column??)
10 FOR N=lto 50
20 PRINT TAB(N) ;
30 NEXT N

The SPC(X) command looks imiJar but is aetualJy
quite different from the TAB(X) command. For example
PRINT "GOING" SPC(3) "GONE" puts three spaces
between the rwo words. Replace SPC with TAB and the
rwo words are printed side by side,

TAB(X) always counts from the left end of the cur
rent line. SPC(X) counts over X ~-paces from the present
cursor position. In both cases X ranges from 0 to 255
for output 10 the screen.

The problem with SPC and TAB is that they are very
line-oriented. If you are interested in positioning things
anywhere on the screen, either would be very cumber
some. Even with the help of the POS command to teU
where on the line the cursor is, vertical movement of
the cursor is difficult.

A technique which is more screen-oriented involves
the cursor control characten;. The following program
shows the method.
5 REM RANDOM BUTTERFLY USING CURSOk
CONTROLS
10 CS =CHRS(147):US=CHRS(145):DS=CHRS( 17)
20 L$=CHR$(157):RS=CHRS(29)
25 PRINT CS : REM CLEAR SCREEN
30 X = RND(I)*(127-37) + 37 : XS = CHB$(X)
40 FOR N = I TO 20:PRlNT X$ OS ; : NEXT
50 FOR N=lto20:PRlNT US L$ X$;: NEXT
60 FOR N=l to 19:PRINT DS L$ L$ X$ ;: EXT
70 FOR N=l to 2O:PRlNT L$ US X$ ; : NEXT
80 GOTO 30

The characters defined in lines 10 and 20 repre nl the
SHIFT-eLRIHOME, CRSR UP, CRSR DO ,
CRSR LEfT, and CRSR RIGHT respectively. Line 25
clears the screen. X is given a random value between 37
and 127. Then X$ is defined ao; the charncter with that
value in line 30.

Line 40 repeatedly prints X$ al the current cursor
position then moves the cursor down. (Note that in prin
ting XS, the t'Ursor wao; aUlomatieally moved 10 !he



right.) consequently a diagonal line of XS's is printed.
Line 50 moves the =r up and left, then prints XS.
This generaleS the upward vertical line. Similarly line 60
draws the next diagonal line. Then line 70 draws a ver
tical line, bringing us back to the start, a1lTlost. Line 80
causes the whole thing to be repeated with a different
character.

Granted, the cursor control characters could be pUI
directly into the PRINT Slatements inside of quolation
marks. That's fine for occasional cursor manipulation.
Using variables as above is fur more convenient.
however. for both reading and editing.

The cursor control CHRS codes are listed in Appen
dix F of the C-64 User's Guide and Appendix C of the
Progrommer's Reference Guide.

All the techniques discussed so fur have one signifi
cant constraint. They all move the cursor relative to its
current position or to the left end of the screen line. As
we've just seen. that is fine for setting up columns of
dam and for graphics animation. What we really need is
a way to position the cursor at some absolme location
on the screen.

There are at leasl two ways of putting a character
anywhere on the screen. One involves POKEing the
character value directly into the screen memory. The
procedure is discussed on pages 62-64 of the C·64
Users Guide. The screen is seen as a grid of 40 col
umns (numbered ()'39) and 25 rows (numbered ()'24).
Each cell in the grid has a memory location associated
with it. The memory location is given by the formUla
MEM = 1024 + COLUM + 4O*ROW. The MEM
values range from 1024 in the upper left hand corner of
the screen to 2023 in the lower right hand comer.

The screen poking met/lOCI is handy for graphing as
the following program shows.

I REM GRAPHING - USING SCREE POKES
10 PRINT CHR$(141) : REM CLEAR SCREEN
20FORX=Ot039
30 Y = INT ( 10 * SIN ( X I 3» + 10
40 MEM = 1024 + X + 40 * Y
45 IF MEM < 1024 or MEM > 2023 THEN 60
50 POKE MEM • ASC(" * ") : POKE MEM +
54272 , I
60 NEXT

In this program. X is stepped across the screen. The
corresponding value of Y is calculated in line 30. The
memory location for the X.Y pair is found in line 40.
Finally. the code value for an asterisk (character 42) is
POKEd into that memory cell in line 50. Ole also that
the color of the memory cell is defmed by POKEing a
value of I into color memory. Color memory locations
are 54272 higher than the corresponding screen memory
values.

By Dole W. Rupet1

You may change the definition of Y in line 30 if
desired. Be careful though. The value of Y must be bet
ween 0 and 24 or you will be POKEing into areas <Xher
than screen memory. And that can be bad news!

What does happen if you POKE into a men-.:>ry 1oca
tion that you shouldn'r. The worst that can happen is
that the computer will "freeze up". oching permanent,
mind you. All you have to do is to tum power off. Wait
about fifteen seconds (for the circuitry to discharge).
Then start over from the beginning.

It's always an excellent idea to save any program
(espocially those con1aining POKEs) before you run it
Get in the habit. Adding line 45 above may seem like
too much work, but lose an hour's worth of typing
some time and you'll think differently.

One characteristic of the screen poking method just
described is that it does I10l affec1 or update the cursor.
That is no disadvanmge for grdphing. For <Xher app1ica
tions. it is handier for the computer to keep track of the
cursor.

That brings us to the ftnal method of positioning 0b
jects on the screen. It will involve some a.o;sembly
lanb'lJage progrdlTlll1ing. Whether or not you are in
terested in learning assembly language. the results wiU
be useful.

On page 290 of the ProgrwwlIer's Re/erena Guide is
a description of the kemal function called PLOT.
PLOT is a routine that can be used to put the cursor at
any specified location on the screen. That's just what we
need. nfortunately PLOT is I10l a BASIC command.
Let's see how to use it anyway.

An ndapation of the example at the bottom of page
290 gives some help:
:MOVE THE CURSOR TO ROW 0, COLUMN 0
(home)
LOX If,)
LOY If,)

CLC
JSR PLOT
RTS

It looks a bit mysterious, perhaps. But if you're ready
for a good adventure. here g

LOX and LOY are >-ymbols (nmetronics) for LOAD
REGISTER X and LOAD REGISTFR Y. The registers
are similar to the men-.:>ry in a calculator. The #
signifies that the following number is to be loaded into
that register. Thus zero is loaded into register X and
zero is loaded into register Y. CLC means "Clear the
Carry bit". JSR PLOT is just like the GOSUB Slate
ll1elll in BASIC. In thi ease, PLOT is the name of the
subroutine being called. RTS means Return from
Subroutine.

We must store these instructions in the computer's
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memory, am lben cause !he computer to execute them.
According to !he description of PLOT, !he cursor will
!hen be situated aI row 0, column O.

The instructions are stored in memxy as numbers.
We must find !he nwnerical value fur each instruction.
Have a look at !he table on page 416 of !he Program
mer's Reference Manual. There you will see lDX,
LOY, CLe, JSR, am RTS. The "K" in illX 110 am
lOY 110 signifies !he Immediate Addressing Mode.
From !he table, !he value for LOX (Immediate) is A2
(in Hexadecimal). illY (Immediate) is AO. Values for
CLC, JSR (Absolute), am RTS are 18, 20, am 60 (all
in Hex). That's all we need from !he table.

Here is a translation from !he Assembly language
mnemonics to Hex values:
LOX 110 A2 00
LDY 110 AO 00
CLC 18
JSR PLOT 20 ro FF
RTS 60

The zeroes are written as two digits for unifonnity.
The RTS is needed in order to return to BASIC from
our assembly language program. All !he oIher numberr
above should be obvious excepl for !he ro am !he FF.
(If llOI, reread !he previous paragraph.)

From !he description of PLOT, il is a subroutine
which resides at Call Address SFFRl. The S simply
means !hat !he number is written in Hexadecimal. The
computer expectS to find !he address of !he subroutine it
is calling in !he two nwnbcrs following !he JSR (20) in
struction. The address FFRl is broken into two pans,
the Most Significant Byte (MSB), and The Least
Significant Byle (LSB). The LSB (FO) i always
stored first, followed by the MSB (FF). That's
where the 20 FO FF comes from.

Now one more translation gives us somelhing we can
use in BASIC:
A2 00 AO 00 18 20 Rl FF 60 (Hex)
162 0 160 0 24 32 240 255 96 (Decimal)

The first row contains our hex values. The second
row lists !heir decimal equivalents. We must store these
nwnbers somewhere in memory. The Progranrner's
Reference Manual OIl page 309 recommends using
memxy addresses from $C(XXJ thru SCFFF (49152 thru
53247 in decimal). Believe it or llOI, we're finally ready
to do just !hal.

The program in listing 1 shows how to put the
machine language data into memxy. It also shows how
to use !he PLOT routine.

In listing I, lines 5 thru 50 pul !he decimal values of
our machine language routine into memory locations
starting at 49152. Lines 100 thru 140 define the
variables ROW am COllben call (GOSUB) the sub-
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routine starting aI line 1010.
otice that the zero which is loaded into register X

will reside in memory at address SA + 1 (or 49153)
am !he zero to be loaded into register Y will be in ad
dress SA + 3 (or 49155). Co~y to have !he
computer load values other than zero into !he X and Y
registers, we must first poke those values into addresses
SA + I am SA + 3 respectively. ThaI " what line
1020 does. The SYS SA staternent causes the computer
to call !he machine language routine beginning at
memory location SA (49152). ThaI' where our routine
is stored.

The subroutine starting at line 1010 could be used in
any of your programs after lines 5 thru 50 have been
executed. Call it just as was done in tine 130 to put the
cursor wherever you want il.

Now !here's no need to curse the cursor. COIlI1OI it
instead!

SEE PROGRAM ON PAGE 89



Each month we will present short ulility programs
and a programming problem or two. You are en
couraged to solve the problem and send us your
solutions. The cleverest or simplest or shortest or
mosl unique solutions will be discu sed in futu re
columns. So brush up on your programming skills
and lel"s go.

SQUARE NAME.
The user types a name into the computer. The

computer prinas the name four times so that the four
names form a square.

-Dale Rupert

BETTE
B B
E E
T T
T T
E E

BETTE

CROSSED NAME.
The user Iypes a name into the computer. The

computer prinas the name along IWO diagonal from
upper left to lower right and from upper right to
lower left on the screen.

-Dale Rupert

EVA EVA
EVA EVA

EVEVA
EVA

EVEVA
EVA EVA

EVA EVA

VIC TALKER
(for the VIC 20)

Following is a lillie program that talks through
your VIC. By reading a normal audio tape, your TV
will reproduce the tape prelly well. Sure. there will
be some fuzziness, but if you wanllhe best po sible
re ults, hook up a separate speaker and amplifier.

Remember, while the program is running. keep
the play bullon down on your VIC tape recorder. To
stop the program. simply press the STOP key.

Also, note the hex to decimal conversion from
190-220. A in. A out. Saves memory.

-Pete Lobi

10 REM LOCATIONS 828 AND 829 CO"T
ROL HOW LONG THE VIC WILL SPEAK F
OR.
20 REM THE HIGHER THE UlBERS, TH
E LO GER THE TIME.
3fJ REM USE THIS ROUTH,E I, YOUR 0
W PRORAIS. SYNCHRO'IZE IT WITH I

STRUCTIO S
40 REt OR PROGRAMS FOR VERBAL EFF
ECTS !!!
50 REM PROGRAM IS O'LY CLICKI G S
PEAKER EVERY TIME A TRA SITI0 IS

DETECTED
60 REM ON THE TAPE. SI CE IT MOVE
S SO FAST IT GIVES THE ILLUSION 0
F SPEECH.
70 REI TRY USING A GOOD AMP ADS
PEAKER, IT SOUNDS MUCH BETTER!!!
80 REM 1USIC SOU 'DS A LOT BETTER
THAN SPEECII ! !!!!!
9f) POKE36879,27
IfJf) PRI T"(SCj {CD) (CD) (CLjMAKE SU
RE TAPE IS IN, AND PRESS PLAY"
litJ PRI T"(CU]I,HEN I TELL YOU ."
120 FORI;830T0933:READA$:GOSUBI90
:POKEI,A: EXT
130 FORI;942T0982:READA$:GOSUB190
:POKEI,A: EXT
140 PRINT"ICU}[CU}PRESS PLAY 0 T
APE ... "
150 POKE828,l:POKE829,ISYS942
160 POKE828,127:POKE829,25:SYS830
17 fJ E' D
180 REI HEX TO DECIIAL CO VERTER
190 BS;LEFT$(AS,l):C$;RIGHT$(A$,l
):IFASC(BS»64THE'200
195 B;VAL(B$)*16:GOT0210
200 B;(ASC(B$)-55)*16
210 IFASC(CS»64THEN220
215 A;B+VAL(CS):RETUR'
220 A=ASC(C$)-55+B:RETUR
500 DATA48,98,48,8A,48,A9,02,8D,2
E, 9 I ,A 9 , FC, D, I C, 91 , AD, fJ E, 9fJ , 29 , F
fJ, 8D, f)E, 9f)
510 DATAAD,2C,91,29,F ,8D,2C,91,A
9,00,AA,A8,20,DB,FF,20,DE,FF,EC,3
C, fJ3, 9fJ, f)5
520 DATACD,3D,03,B0,2A,AD,2C,91,4
9 , fJ I ,8 D, 2C, 9 I , A2 ,4 f) , At! , fJfJ , A9 , fJ 2 , 8
D,2D,91,2C
530 DATA2D,91,D0,08,8~,D0,F8,CA,D

0,F5,F0,D5,AD,0E,90,49,0F,8D,0E,9
f), DfJ, CB, PJ, C9
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·540 DATAA9,FE,8D,IC,91,68,AA,68,A
A, 68, 6(J

.600 DATA48,98,48,8A,48,A9,00,AA,A
8,20,DB,FF,A9,FC,8D,lC,91,20,DE,F
F,EC,3C,(J3

·610 DATA90,F8,CD,3D,03,90,F3,A9,F
E,8D,lC,91,68,AA,68,A8,68,60

'50020 A=PEEK(828)+PEEK(829)*256:L
I=PEEK(830)+PEEK(831)*256

'50030 IFLI>PEEK(832)+PEEK(833)*25
6-1THENEND

.50040 PRINT"(SC){CD}{CD){CD)"RIGH
T$(STR$(LI),LEN(STR$(LI»-l)"DATA
" .,

.10 ST=5:GO=30:T=10

.20 FORI=STTOOGOSTEPPLUS5
·30 PRINT#I,SRQ(I),ITIMESTAND100;R
E~l HELLO

.40 READA$,B:A=VAL(B$)+I:PRINTI-A
2,A$ . -

·SfJ NEXT: PRINTCHRSTRING(l4)"GOOD S
HOW, YOU BEAT MOE! !":END, PLEASE

.100 DATUMWHAT,ONE,rS,TWO,THE,THRE
E,PROBLEH,FOUR,HERE,FIVE,PRINT,SI
X

MOE RON LEE
Moe Ron Lee, that brilliant exchange student,

surely has his work cut out for him this lime. His
Computer Science teacher gave him a program to
repair, but poor Moe can't seem to locale any er
rors. Help Moe!

There are five glaring errors in this short but
sweet rOOl calculaling program. There are an infinite
number of solutions, but they're nOI as easy as you
mighllhink. Try iI, see if you can outdo that star of
the keyboard, Moe Ron Lee!

4

32

-Pete Lobi

2.236(J6798
WHAT

3.16227766
IS

3.87298335

This is how it should read:

·50050 FORI=lT017:A$=STR$(PEEK(A»
---------------- :PRINTRIGHT$(A$, LEN(A$)-l)","; :A=
DATA MAKER FOR A+l: NEXT
VIC-20 and C-64. .5(J(J6(J A$=STR$ (PEEK ( A) ) : PRI NTR IGHT

This second program, for both the VIC and the $ (A$, LEN (A$) -1) : A=A+ 1 : LI=LI+ 1
C-64, perfonns the simple bUI time-consuming task ·5()(J7(J POKE829, INT(A/256) :POKE828,
of automatically making data statements. You A- INT (A /2 56) * 2 56
specify the memory to be transferred todala, the ·5(J(J8(J PO~E831, INT(LI/256): POKE83()
starting line numbers, and how many tOlal lines , LI - I NT ( L1/256) * 256
there will be. Then ii'S off to the races as your com- '5(J(J9(J PRINT"GOT05(J(J2(!"
puter wiIJ chug out lines faslerthan you can manual- •5(J 1(J(J PR I NT" {HH }" ; : POK E198 , 3 FO RI =
Iy. Thanks to the keyboard buffer, all this is relative- 631 T06 36 : POK EI, 13 : NEXT: EN D
Iy simple.

Uses for this include: lransferring ML 10 basic
DATA, putting SPRITE values from memory into
DATA. and saving music in DATA ... among
countless other uses.

-Pele Lobi
·100 REH LINE 50000 GETS THE START
ING LOCATION FOR ENTRY OF DATA

'110 REH LINE 50010 GETS THE START
ING LINE NUHBER

.115 REM LINE 50015 GETS THE AMOUN
T OF LINES TO BE ENTERED

·200 REH THE INCREHENT FOR EACH SU
CCESSIVE LINE (NOW 1) IS IN 50060

(LI=LI+1 )
·250 REM THERE ARE 18 PIECES OF DA
TA STORED ON EACH LINE, SO IF YOU

WANT TO KNOW
'260 REM HOW MANY LINES YOU'LL NEE
D, SIMPLY DIVIDE THE AMOUNT OF DA
TA BY 18

·5000 INPUT"(SC)LOCATION ";A:POKE8
29,INT(A/256):POKE828,A-INT(A/256
)*256

'50000 INPUT"(SC)LOCATION ";A:POKE
829,INT(A/256):POKE828,A-INT(A/25
6)*256

·5(J(J)(J INPUT"LINE NUHBER "; A: POKE8
31,INT(A/256):POKEK830,A-INT(A/25
6)*256

'5(J(JI5 INPUT"# OF LINES ";A:A=A+PE
EK(830)+PEEK(831)*256

'50016 POKE833,INT(A/256):POKE832,
A-INT(A/256)*256
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-21') THE
2r) 4.47213595 64

-38r) PROBLE 1
25 5 96

_6r)r) • r)r){){){) 1 HERE
3{) 5.47722558 36

-87{) ?
GOOD SHOW, YOU BEAT MOE ! !

......"",....... ...
..J\, ....____.~o:...,....".

...,........-
.................... 24

WORD PROCUSIllJG
TOTL.TEXT

JLULIlIJG LIST AND I,ABllLS
TOTL.LABEL

TIJD: JlAlUOJllMJUfT
TOTL TIME MANAGER

DYWORD CROSS UJ'J!lR]Il]fCJ!l
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

For Commodore 64'" and VIC 20'"

A n '-8y .

BUSDD88 ACCOUJITDrG $95( )
TOTL.BUSINESS FOR &

SPJIlLIeDrG CUCDll $35
TOTL.SPELLER (604 only) FOR (&)
DATA BUll $50
JlA1UO]llJlJUfT FOR (oM..)
TOTl.INFOBASE

"eHM s.n.fce No. U

~-- .---_....--_..-~
I \...,....~ ~ )'tlWdNIw.eout TOTL Sotfw... I
I IV." orM1d"'_~'O"c."..· I

sonwAM.. we. ** Mttl 0I'dIrilg~I I

I I
I 1555 Th"d Avenue, walnut Creek. CA 94596 I
I PlEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON TOTl SOFlVIARE I
I N..... I
I _.... I
I z» I
~-_.-.-_.._..-_.-.-~
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----
ASTROBLlTZ
CrtlaJive Software for the 64, VIC
Cartridge; joystick
Graphics: C
GatMplay: D

AII that need be said about
Astroblitz is that it is another in a
long line of bad knock-offs of
Defender. You've seen it before:
you streak above the city and
shoot down attacking craft. Some
of the craft are amusing
graphically-like galactic carny
targets. What is nOI amu ing i the
sluggish response of the ship 10 the
joystick controls. I found myse.lf
blUbbering like Han Solo: "It's
not my faull!" as I blew up time
after time. Save your money.
There are better games out there.

-R.J. Michaels

FORT APOCALYPSE
SY1lDpse Software for the 64
Tape. disk, cartridge; joystick
Graphics: A
Gameplay:A

Another in a series of atta k
and-rescue/shoot-and-navigate
games, Fon Apocalypse is just
good enough to merit a recom-
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mendation. The glittering graphics
and serpentine paths of the fOnfess
are involving, allractive. The
game's pace is neither 100 brisk
nor too lei urely.

The player i challenged to pilot
a spacecraft into the depths of a
cavern network, to release the men
imprisoned there and, ultimately,
to destroy the cavern complex.
Opposition force are the sinister
Kralthan with their tanks. floating
mines, and copters. To further im
pede the player's progress are im
pact shields, access doors, and
laser chambers.

The primary attractions of Ihis
game are the ongoing sense of
discovery as more and more areas
of the fort are revealed, and the
variety of tasks-blasting, rescu
ing. navigating, refueling. A hand
some diver ion from Synapse.

-R.J. Michaels

KEYWORD CROSS
REFERENCE
(TOn RESEARCH
ASSlSTAN/' 2.0)
TOTL Software
C-64

When I linaJJy figured out what
th is program was all about, I was
quite enthused. After going through
the 21 page manual a couple of
times and pondering the single ex
ample on the last page. I realized
that what I held in my hands was a
replacement for all those index cards
I used to fill out in the school library
as an undergraduate. This program
would replace all the card shuffling
and sorting with a computerized
cross reference list It seemed to be
just the thing to take care of a pro
ject I had been putting off for some
time, the organizing of my computer
magazine libraty by issue, subject
and author.

The package consists of two pro
grams wriuen in BASIC. The frrst
program, RA. Build. is about
15 kilobytes long and handJes all the
input and output functions. It is ac
tually a specialized word processor
and report generator. The second
program, RA.Xref.BuiId, is about 6
kilobytes long and generates a cross
reference list based on the source
files and keywords you input inlO
the RA. Build program. More on this
later.

The program outputs the cross
reference Ii t to disk for reading
and printing by the RA. Build pro
gram. Since both programs are
written in BASIC the user must
exercize some caution not to hit
the STOP key. Doing 0 will in
terrupl the program wilh a possi
ble loss of data. Since the pro
grams interact with the di k drive
on an almost continous basis, a
program interruption would al 0

resull in improperly closed disk
file and a loss of data. The
manual talks about whal to do for
various interruptions to the pro
gram operation. Under no cir-
CU m tances hould the
RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys
be pressed simultaneously as this
would wipe all entered data.

To try out the package, I pulled



a couple of back issues off the
shelf, loaded the RA.BuiUi pro
gram and proceeded to enter all
the Conunodore· related articles
with brief descriptions. The pro
gram is acrually set up to treat the
input data as a book or article with
title, author, keywords, page
numbers and dates. To start with,
a 'Source' number between I and
9999 is assigned to the panicular
reference work. The program then
prompts for author, title, and
bibliographical data. All this is
entered in free format form.

The standard Commodore
editing features are fully sup
ported, although they tend to run a
bit slower, being under BASIC
control. This particular set of titles
did not quite suit my needs and
there was no way to change them
under program control. I decided
to forge ahead and make do. It
should be a fairly simple maner to
customize the BASIC program to
suit a particular need. The data
was easy to enter with plenry of
program prompts and brief menus
to guide the user.

After the source data is entered,
the user has the option to verify
and correct it. The quit option
deletes the data which was just
entered. The save option stores the
data in an internal buffer. When
256 characters are entered the buf
fer is wrinen out to a sequential
file on disk or tape. This pro
cedure is repeated for the entire
data entry process and the disk ac
tiviry light will always be on.
After the source data, the user
enters the reference data starting
with a reference number from I to
9999. After the first reference
number, the program sequentially
assigns s'la:CCding reference
numbers. The source and
reference numbers are the key to
the program's output. The cross
reference list uses these numbers
in the formatofxxxx.yyyy, where

xxxx is the source number and
yyyy is a corresponding reference
number. The program then re
quests the entry of page numbers
in free format. These should be
entered in a consistant format for
best results.

The bulk of the data is in a com
ment block up to 1020 characters
long. This data is acrually.entered
and displayed in four blocks of
255 characters each although it is
treated as continuous text. It took
a little getting used to watching the
entire text disappear when the
256th character is ryped, although
the procedure seemed to work
without a hitch.

Following the comments are the
keywords. These would be
carefully selected and consistent in
spelling, including capitals, as
they form the basis of the cross
reference list. Up to twelve
keywords may be associated with
each reference. Each keyword
could be up to 40 characters long.
To provide an author cross
reference list, I entered the
author's last name as a keyword
for each article. To list the authors
in a separate group, the first letter
of each name was capitalized. All
other keywords were lower case.
The user should keep in mind the
order in which keywords are sorted
when making up the list. The sor
ting hierarchy is: first, the normal
space followed by numbers; then,
lower case letters and upper case
letters with the shifted space last.
The last data items are the 'from'
and 'to' dates, hoth of which are
optional. After data entry is com
plete, the same review, edit and
save procedure goes into effect as
described above.

The completed file is used by
the RA. Xred. BuiUi program to
create the acruaJ cross reference
me. The program stores the file on
dis.k for use by the RA. BuiUi pro
gram in printing out. The entire
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procedure is somewhat cumber
some as it involves three separate
loadings of the program.

First the RA.BuiUi program is
used to create and print out the
source reference file. The second
step requires that the
RA.XrefBuiUi be loaded and run
to create the cross reference file.
The program must also be used to
browse through the cross
reference list by keyword.

The creation of the cross
reference file is a rather lengthy
procedure. The test case I set up
consisted of two magazines with
fifteen reference articles in the
flTst issue and ten reference ar
ticles in the second issue. The
number of keywords in each
reference ran from two to eight.
The creation of this reference file
took approximately seven minutes.
The reference file is created in
memory and is limited in size by
the available RAM. This par
ticular example used 54 slots out
ofthe502 available and 619
memory out of the 6227 available.
Thus it was not a particularly long
list. A significantly larger list may
allow you to eat your dinner or
watch a late movie while it sorts.

The final step requires that the
RA. BuiUi program be loaded back
into the computer. This program is
then used t'o print out the keyword
cross reference file. It was at this
point that I ran into my first major
difficulty. In spite of sevend at
tempts, the program would a60rt
with a "STRING TO LONG ER
ROR IN 3250" at the second
keyword on my list. Thus I was
not able to generate a final
keyword cross reference listing.
This seemed rather odd as the pro
gram is well Slrucrured to prevent
improper data entry and I was able
to browse thrOugh the keyword
file using the RA.Xref.BuiUi
Program.

Overall, this looks like a very
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interesting application for the
Commodore 64. With a few minor
enhancements and the addition of
the company's Chickspeed
machine language subroutines to
speed up some of the slow portions
of the program, it would be wonh
its 535 price. I was disappointed 001

to get the finaJ keyword cross
reference listing.

-Marlon A. Kevdson

MOONDUST
Creative Software for the 64, VIC
Cartridge; joystU:k
Graphics: B
Gameplay: A

And now for something com
pletely differenl. You have never
seen anything like Moondusl, no
matter how many games you' ve
played this year. No mazes, no
nuke the alien agressors, no 'find
ring, sit on ring'-designer Jaron
Lanier has created a unique work.

,
I g /.

~~ ... . ~
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As such, it is not for everybody.
Players shopping for a non-violent
game that incorporates graphics
and music will want to consider
Moondusl.

The player controls a spaceman
who is floating craftless in an
energy field in pace. The
spaceman's movements are
duplicated by a number of
spacecraft. The object (am I losing
you?) i to direct the spaceman to
direct the ships to maneuver over a
flashing cursor (or space seed); a
trail of moondust will then be
created which the player/moon
man must direct across the heart of
the energy field. (Look, the in
structions for this game are con
fusing. Even the people at
Creative Software didn't know
what Lanier was up to.)

Some will find this game
pointles or maddening, others
will become addicted. Some may
be driven to run cream ing from
the room on account of the truly
spacey music (which is also con
trolled by the player). olhers will
be lulled into ecstasy by il. This
game takes full advantage of the
graphics and mu icaJ capabilities
of the 64. And, although it is not
the type of game you'lI play for
hours, I recommend il.

-R.I. Michaels

SPEED RACER
T&F Software for the 64
Disk;joystick
Graphics: D
Gameplay: D-

The object of Speed Racer, not
surprisingly, i to drive down a
crowded freeway avoiding
pede trians, potholes and other
vehicles. Points are accrued based
on mileage and the number of ob
jects avoided within a time limil.

The graphics here are so simple
that I nearly fell asleep at the
wheel. At the slower speeds the
game is uninteresting, and at the

faster speed the playfield whizzes
by in a btu r: so fast, in fact, that
there's no challenge-just crash
after crash.

Confession: this game became
so tedious that, to liven things up,
I began to deliberately run over
pedestrians. (When hit, they leave
a messy red stain on the tarmac.)

This disk de erves to be run
over; it too is pede trian.

-R.I. Michaels

CANDY BANDIT
T&F Software for the 64
Disk; joystick
Gameplay: F
Graphics: F

This might have made an in
teresting videogame, though I
doubt il. Both the graphics and the
gameplay are absurdly sinip~e.

Dino the scenario: the gamer i
the bandit and the computer-driven
sheriff is chasing him through a
maze while the bandit gobble up
various goodies.

The one good feature of this
game (and it is a small one, 0 pay
attention) is that it is not a Pac
Man knockoff, much as it sound
like one. Rather than a true maze,
Cand), Bandit provides a eries of
five horizontal line . that split the
screen. These lines scroll past the



points 10 fonn a doorway. While
Ihis may sound like fun and
cleverness, there are two
drawbacks:

First, if the bandit louches a
wall he sticks to it. He is unable 10

free himself until a door passes by
and he drops through the opening
... usually 10 gel stuck on the op
posite wall. The average player
will spend most of his/her time
sticking to walls.

Second, the sheriff is not
restricted by the laws that apply to
the bandit; not only can he touch
the walls, he can go through the
walls. He ignores due process as
well. The sheriff simply moves in
exorably toward the bandit; there
is no way to stop him. Mostly, the
player is stuck to a wall and the
sheriff captures him or her. Game.

There is no excuse for the poor
quality of design and exccution in
Candy Bandil. This reviewer has
played games on the Atari 2600
that are far superior to this all day
sucker.

-R.J. Mi£/uuils

MAILING liST AND
LABELS
(TOTL. LABEL 2.6)
Ton Softwart
C-64

IT 1011. Wbel 2. 6 is a reasonably
priced mailing list and label
generator program that does

a reasonable job. This panicular
version has been enhanced by the
addition of the company's
''Chickspeed,'' a set of machine
language routines for speeding up
some of the key operations of the
program.

Loading is accomplished in two
parts to allow the user 10 easily
make backup copies. The procedure
for doing this is detailed in the
manual. Although many of the
features of a good mailing list pro
gram are included, the specific im
plementation of these features leaves
something 10 be desired. The pro
gram is designed to generate mailing
labels in a user defined format as
long as the lOla! number of
characters in the label does not ex
ceed 244. The user selects the
number of lines and the number of
characters per line. Typical formats
cou Id be six lines of 40 characters or
eight lines of 30 characters. The fmt
line is used for sorting the Iist and
should be carefu1Jy formalled by the
user. More on this later. The pro
gram supports tape and disk files
and a variety of printers other than
the VIC-1525. The well wrillen 25
page manual is easy to follow but it
leaves out or misrepresents the
operation of some of the progrdl1l's
features. The program capacity on
the Commodore 64 is from 100 to
200 labels depending on the number
of chardcters actually entered into
each label.

Entering new data is simple and
straightforward with the program
prompting the user by line number.
All the usual Commodore editing
keys are supported, making correc
tions easy a~ long as you stay on the
same line. Once the line is entered
things sre not so easy. If a line is ac
cidentally skipped, say line two of a
six line label. and if the error is not
noticed immediately, there is no line
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insert mode to correct the omission.
Lines two through six have 10 be
complelely retyped leaving line two
blank. This could happen if a line is
left blank for entry of future data, a
procedure necessitated by the way
the labels are printed. Only leading
lines can be suppressed on printout.
This requ ires aU identifying data,
comments, account numbers, eIC. 10
be placed on the fin;t lines with ac
tual name and address data on the
last lines.

Correcting a label once it is
entered into the list is also something
of a chore. In order 10 recaU a label
for editing, the user must enter
enough of the first line exaetly as
originally entered to uniquely iden
tilY the label. If two labels have the
same fin;t line the program will only
return 10 the fin;t one. The only way
10 access the second label is 10

change the first line of the fin;t
label. This procedure was particular
ly annoying as the program has a
rather nice ..browse" features whicli
sequentially numbers and displays
the first line of each label in
groups of twenty. The full label
can be called for review or marked
for printout by the label number. It
would have made a lot of sense to
use these same numbers to call up
a label for editing.

The first line of each label is us
ed to sort or alphabetize the mail
ing list. This is the program's
most powerful feature. It i£also
the point on which the manual
really flubs. Although nearly tWo
pages in ihe manual are devoted to
the son feature, the ability to son
by any part of the first line is not
mentioned. Fortunately, this
feature becomes obvious when the
program prompts for the number
of the first and last character posi
tions on the line for a sort.

To illustrate this feature and to
put ihe program through its paces I
set up a wedding guest list. The
first line was formatted as follows:
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aa bb name
where aa is either br bride or gr
groom and bb is either re for
relatives orft for friends. The
name field is obvious. Soning this
list by the entire line would first
list the bride's guests followed by
the grooms guests. The list would
be funher subdivided into friends
and relatives and finally each
subgroup would be alphabetized
by name. II' the son was specified
10 stan with column four, an
alphabetized list of friends and
relatives would be generated. Star
ting with column seven would
alphabetize by name. Unfonunate
Iy. this arrangement makes editing
labels difficult. To call up a
specific label, the first six
characters, including blanks, with
enough of the name to uniquely
identify the label would have to be
entered. Putting the bride, groom,
relative and friend designators at
the end of the line would lose the
ability to generate alphabetized
lists by these categorie . This
points out the program's inability
to son by more than one field,
which is a desirable feature.

The program's major flaw is
that it allows the user to halt the
program by hitting Ihe stop key.
The manual actually condones this
procedure as the only way to
change key output parameters such
as the size of the label or the
screen widlh for 80 column
adapter boards. Key parameters
of this son should be handled
under program control. Allowing
an inexperienced user direct ac
cess in this fashion is only coun
ing disaster resulting in loss of
data in memory at best and im
properly closed disk files at worst.

The program is written entirely
in BASIC with the exception of the
machine language routines men
tioned earlier. The manual in
cludes some suggestions on how to
modify the BASIC ponion to suit
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your own needs.
Overall, this h a simple label

generator and soning program
suitable for most home applica
tions. Ir is rather limited as a
business package panicularly in a
multiuser environment. The pro
gram does function rather com
petently after the user adjusts to ils
various limitations.

-Morton Kel'elson

SUSPENDED
Infocom
Commodore 64
Disk['M Imy sySlenlS are failing"

was the message. I
knew that il was

senous: as screwy as the
enigmatic little robot was. he
wouldn't send an Interrupt Alert
without good reason. Still I was
busy elsewhere; several hundred
citizens were dying. seismic erup
lions were playing hob with the
complex and il was my respon
sibility to repair the damage

"That robot is no longer func
tional" the filtering computer
coldly informed me when I got
around to asking for a location
report. Dead. The lillie rella was
gone.

The dysfunction of a solitary
conglomeration of metal. wires
and high impact plastic should nOI
have disturb<.'d me as much as it
did, but this was Poet. No longer
would I be Ireated to his nonsen
sical ramblings punctuated with
dollops of common sensc, his
robotic wit, and his slightly skew
ed way of viewing the world.
Losing Poel was bad enough. but.
in addition, Iris was blind and
Waldo was not sure how to repair
her, Auda was sensing intruders
in the Sterilizalion Chamber, and
breaks were detecled in the
Maintenance Access. Wh iz might
have been able to help me solve
my mounting problems ... if on-

Iy he were plugged into the correct
pedeslal.

In grief and despair I quit the
game. Cyre-life was not worth
living withoul Poet. Perhaps he
could be repaired; but did Bambi
repair his mOlher? It was just a
warm-up round anyway; winning
Infocom' Suspended is a
maralhon thai requires
conditioning.

Unless you've been in
cryogenic freeze yourself for the
last year or so, you're aware Ihal
Inrocom's games are totally tex
tual. or "panicipatory novels" as
some have dubbed them. We're
fortunate that the first practi
tioners of Ihis new an form are
polished, intelligent, witty, and
imaginative as, for example,
Michael Berlyn is. Berlyn is the
author of S'Lfpended, and he has
lavished a good deal of complexi
ty and eccentricity into his game.
I recommend il. Further, in my
judgement, no intelligent
gameplayer's collection is com
plete withou! at least one Infocom
game.

In Suspended. you take !he role
of the central mentality of the
Contra Comple,,; you have been
lifted into a stale of limited



cryogenic suspension, half
awakened into a world in
perpetual collapse. Your im
mediate objective is to keep the
underground complex running
smoothly; your overall objective
is to reset the all-important filter
ing computers.

To help you overcome the
rapid-fire problems that come
your way, you have been given
six robots to command. You have
also been given a game board
with pieces Ihat will help you keep
track of the complex and your
robots.

The robots all have different
functions, specialties. and quirks.
Auda monitors all auditory
stimuli. Sensa reports on the
seismic and vibrationary pallerns
of nux in the city. Iris' function is
10 keep tabs on the various control
and weather monitors. Whiz. the
brains of the outfit, is able to plug
into the various advisory
pedeslals. The Heinleinian Waldo
is the workhorse; with his multi
ple extensions he can do most
anything. Then there is Poet. As
his name suggests, Poet is slightly
more playful. though no less ra
tional, than his peers. With com
ments like' 'I'm Zen on Inven-

tory" and .,As much as anyone
can be anyplace, I'm here." Poet
relieves tension and frustration, a
walking martini.

The other robots are not com
plete stiffs either. Waldo, when
asked to perfornl a task he con
siders difficult, will reply, "You
have just entered the zone whose
boundaries are those of the
wishful thinker. .. Meanwhile, Iris
might be plaintively sending, "It
would be real nice if [ got
repaired ...

Speaking of Iris. a hint or two:
at the beginning of the game. Iris
is isolated from the others
(because a crucial corridor is
blocked) and is blind. The first
order of business is 10 repair Iris.
With Iris functioning, the game
is. well, playable. To get to her.
10 pass Ihe impassable, a wedge is
required. I will say no more.

The player has a vocabulary of
six hundred words with which to
communicate with his or her
robots: the text itself, of course,
contains a much wider vocabulary.
We'll close with Poet's reply when
a~ked to describe Iris: "Iris is the
personification of petite beauty.
As the old timers say,
The youllg lady always wore millk
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While her vistIQl circuils weill
'blillk'

VIe youllg mail's delighl
Nighl after Ilighl

Was her blushillg a brighl shade of
pillk.
-Robert J. Sodaro

HOMETAX
Learning Source Inc.
C-64 (CP/M Capable)

[Ll earning Source, Inc. is a

L California firm thaI has
begun to launch an opera

tion that they hope will complete
ly revolutionize the retail com
puter field. It is their intention to
set up nationwide franchises
which will in effect make them, as
they put it, "to the computer field
what MacDonaIds is to burgers."

What they have in mind is not
the ordinary franchise operation.
Their plan goes something JjJee
this. The retail computer business.
according to presidem George
Hoss, is filled with people who do
not necessarily know anything
about computers. How many
times have you gone imo a com
puter store and asked a salesper
son a question that (s)he was not
able to answer? It is Learning
Source's concept to thoroughly
train its franchises before turning
them loose in the retail computer
world.

Another aspect 0 f thei r opera-
tion is something that sbould be of
tremendous interest to anyone
who has a personal computer
which is CP/M compatible. They
have created a new income tax
program which was given a
thorough checkup and im
primatur. as it were, by Price
Waterhouse; it was also given a
benign nod by the IRS.

An extremely powerful program
created by accountants and geared
to the 1040 form, Homela:< has
been written in such a way as to
make it qu ite simple for anyone to
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do their own income laX without
making the sort of mistakes that
can prompt an all nighter or an
audit. For example. it is very easy
for a taxpayer to inadvertantly
lake deductions which are not
legal, and which can resuh in un
neccssary penalties. Homerox
employs a simple question and
answer formal; the taxpayer is
taken through the 1040 step by
step. Nothing is left out. By the
time you have completed the job.
supplying all the necessary
figures, you have in essence done
your own income tax. The pro
gram does the rest for you.

In addition. Homerox lets you
calculate any interest you may
have paid on a loan in any given
period of time. Let's assume that
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you took out a loan in 1980 for
$1,000.00. You have been paying
regularly ever since. You took the
loan oul in the month of May that
year, and it is now November,
1983. What you want to find out
is how much interest you have
paid from January to the present,
also how much interest you have
paid cumulatively since you began
paying off the loan and so on. The
Homeraf program docs it all for
you.

In addition to the program,
Learning Source gives you an 800
number to call in case you have
questions which you would prefer
to be an wered by a human being.
They also supply owners of the
program with periodic updates of
tax information. and any program

updates whieh may be developed.
the latter for a price far lower
than the cost of a new program.

The Hometax sells for a mere
$95.00, which is considerably
cheaper than it would be to have
this kind of comprehensive work
done on a lax return that may be
reasonably complicaled. The pro
gram, by the way, is similar to a
$2,000 program available only to
professional accounting finns. For
owners of the Commodore com
puter, il is necessary to get a
CP/M card, bUI it's worth
every penny in the eliminalion of
grief that will resuh from having
this program.

Hometax may be ordered
directly from Learning Source,
Inc. at 17791 Fiteh Street, Irvine,
California 92714.

-Bernhardt J. Hurwood

CANNONBALL BLITZ
Sierra On-Line
V/C-20 Cartridge

[]

'd seen this game in olher
formats, and was looking
forward to this new VIC-20

release for the chance to review
il.

Cannonball Blitz. make no
mistake aboul il. is Donkey Kong
in dress blues. NOl a bloody thing
new here. However: you're going
to find it a barrel of fun.

There are three different games:
I) ascend the s.loping levels, jum·
ping cannonballs (or hammering
them for point~) and eapturing the
flag on top; 2) climbing ladders.
riding elevators, etc., 10 reach the
flag, all the while avoiding can
nons and sueh which pursue you;
and 3) crossing over and thus
removing the "plugs" from floors
on each level, ducking cannon
balls which a.re constanlly being
fired as you do your duty.

Like I said, Donkey Kong.
levels one, two, and Ihree
respectively.



But the animation is lovely to
behold-if drab; only the flag and
its soldier guard are brightly
colored-and the sound effects are
unbelievable. It's almost worth
being blown up to hear the "roar
of thunder" generated by the
cartridge.

What's especially appealing
about Cannonball Blitz. is that you
can play any level you want when
you want. You don't have to suf
fer through a screen which you
find boring or unconquerable.

The Vic-20 cartridge is a very
good version of a fme game.

-E,C, Meade

SNAKE BYTE
Sirius for the 64 and VIC
Disk; Cartridge; Keyboard
Graphics: B-
Gameplay: A-

IsInake Byte is as simple as
a game can be; you've got
to maneuver a Snake a

round a virtua1ly blank screen,
eating the Apples which appear.
There are three pitfalls, however.
One: you must avoid the bouncing
Plums which, if they conk you on
the noggin, end your Iithering
po !haste. Two: you mustn't
allow the Snake to come into con
tact with any pan of its body.
Three: you can't allow the Snake
to touch any of the four sides of
the screen, any of which is
lethal.

One more thing: the Snake
grows in length each time it gulps
down an Apple. (n shon order,
you're going to have a serpent the
size of a garden hose.

Obviously, the Snake can only
be moved with right-angle turns.
(Up/down, if it were permitted,
would cause the animal to double
back on itself and selfdestruct.)

Snake Byte also has labyrinth
screens, which tum the game into
a video version of those madden
ing, handheld liquid mercury
mazes. For cowards, there's also
a PlurnJess game.

Without a doubt, Snake Byte is
one of the most engaging and
challenging programs you can
buy. The game has its own
safeguard against boredom and
obsolescence, due to the Snake's
capacity to increase its size and
speed.

Visually speaking, this may not
be the most impo ing game you
are ever likely to play. But you
can't hope to do better in terms of
entenainment.

-E.C. Meade

THE BLADE OF
BLACKPOOLE
Sirius for the 64
Disk; Keyboord
Graphics: D
Gameplay: B
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lui n1ike videogames, which
rocketed to a peak and then
took a nosedive,

adventure-gaming has been a
steadily building staple. The
essence of the genre is for players
to essay the role of a hero (or an
tagonist) and hack/shoot/vaporize
his or her way through a lengthy
quest using "toy" figurines, a
detailed gamemap, and a thick
book of rules.

Computer adventure-games put
all those elements on the monitor,
and then some. As a result they're
infinitely more involving than
standard videogames. There is no
rock-em, sock-em action; play is
thoughtful and deliberate.

A vista is painted from the
hero's point of view, the scene is
described in a text caption, and
the player is asked to make a deci
sion, such as examine an object
like a rock or knothole more
closely; talk to a peasant; bargain
with a god; and, when the deal
ings are done, move to some new
compass-point. The commands
are usually issued in one or two
words, such as BUY KNIFE or
LOOK PAPER.

Death is an everpresent danger,
but, if ( )00 can manage to avoid
it through trial and error, it is
altogether possible for a player to
keep a game going literally for
months.

The Blade ofBlackpoole is a
fine specimen of this type, a far
reaching medieval era game.
Though the color graphics are
sketchy, the game has an excellent
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vocabulary and enough
tribulations-quicksand, a car
nivorous plant, a leaky boat, the
Valley of Gloom, and an avalan
che, to name but a few-to
swallow up hours of your time in
a swift gulp.

The only drawback is the
game's lack of originality. We've
seen so many forests, lakeS, and
taverns in sword-and-sorcery
games that I long for something
set in a 50s diner, bus terminal or
locker room.

How about it, Sirius?
-E.CMeade

REPTON
Sirius for the 64 and VIC
Disk; Ca1tridge; Keyboard or

Joys&k
Graplrics: B
Gamepkly: C+
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IRIivaling Pac-Man for the
crown of "Most Overused
Theme" is the motif

pioneered by the arcade game
Defender.

The player commands a
futuristic ship which can move
both vertically and horizontally.
As a city scrolls below, the ship
mu t shoot down a variety of
enemy craft, some of which just
bob about, others of which sport
weapons of their own. A radar
scanner alerts the player to
enemies lurking on either side of
the screen.

Reptoll i a good example: all
the standard elements are present,
from the overground city to the
underground enemy base where
stalactite and stalagmites inhibit
the player's maneuverability.

The problem is that there' s
nothing new here. You'd be well
advised to buy it only if you're in
the market for a definitive .
Defellder-like hoot-ern-up.

It's just a coincidence, in all
probability; till, one can't help
noting that the name Reptoll con
tains half the leiters found in
Repetitioll...

-E,C. Meade

REVIEWS

TYPEA1TACK
Sirius for the 64 and VIC
Disk; Canridge; Keyboard
Graplrics: B
Gameplay: A

~
sensational learning game

A for aspiring typi ts
young and old! Borrowing

t e asic Space Illvaders format,
this game ha a jumble of letters
descending upon your ground
based position. You must pick off
each F,D,A,S, number, punctua
tion mark, etc. by poking the ap
propriate key, which unleashes a
laserblasl. You have only a
limited amount of firepower, and
hitting wrong keys will co t you
dearly.

At the end of a Character At
tack Wave, the player must en
dure a Word Attack. Complete
words sail across the screen; the
only way to score is by typing out
and thus obliterating those word .

Type Anack also boast a
Lesson Creator screen which
allows you to plug any leiters you
wish in a Character Attack wave.
This is the ideal way to learn
those letters which are giving you
trouble.

The Lesson Creator can also be
u ed for a Word Attack. The
word you choose can be up to
eight characters in length.

This game may not be a Oashy
as the pure adventure programs,
but it's vastly more constructive.
What could be of more value to a
computergamer than good typing
skills?

-E.C, Meade
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Atari andCommod reowners

will gooutof theirm-nds.
It'll take about 30 seconds. And they'll want to play. And then your family

Because once you boot a Datamost game will want to play. And then total strangers off
on your Atari home computer, or your the street will want to play and ...
Commodore 64, you'll corne face to creen Mind-blowing arcade-quality action like
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And what better time to go out of your We'll Torment If>u Right From
mind than Christmas? The Start.
OurMusic Will Have If>uHearingThings. 0 time to settle down and get comfy.
Going out of your mind never sounded so The tension begins building the moment
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heard right. Music. Original Music. Through- game's objective, scenario, characters.
out. And scored just for our newest And while you wait, hand twitch-
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You and everybody else. Why you're involved. And perhaps
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TALES OF THE COMMODORE

JOHN VON
NEUMANN:

The Genius Behind

Computers
© By David Ritchie

.. -

IeIRASH! An automobile collided with a tree.
Fortunately, the driver-a portly scientist
with thinning hai.r-survived, and later de

scribed his accident in terms of relativity theory.
"The trees on my left were passing in orderly

fashion at fifty miles per hour," he said. "Suddenly
one of them stepped out in my path!"

The unlucky motorist was John von Neumann, of
Princeton. A Hungarian who fled Hitler's Europe
and resettled in the United States, von Neumann was
one of the most influential scientists of our century,
and perhaps the most gifted mathemati.cian of all
time.

Von Neumann did much to make the modem elec
tronic computer possible. Your home computer
operales on principles laid down by von Neumann
almost forty years ago. And the world around you
would probably have been a much different place if
John von Neumann had never lived.

Von Neumann was born into a well-to-do
Budapest family in 1903. He displayed his gift for
mathematics at an early age. Once he noticed his
mother staring out pensively into space, lost in
thought, and asked her: "What are you
calculating?' ,

His school career was predictably brilliant, and he
did graduate work at Gottingen, the German Mecca
of mathematical research. When Hitler staned mak
ing Germany an unhealthful place for Jewish cien
tists, however, von Neumann left Germany and joined
the mass exodus of European brainpower to the
United States.

He join.ed the faculty of Princeton University, and
delighted the university community with hi personal
charm (he was a master storyteller and had a huge
repenory of jokes), while dazzling bis fellow scien
tists with his mental might and versatility. He was
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famed for his ability to work fantastically long and
complex math problems in his head, and took only a
few moments to arrive at answers which took other
mathematicians hours of work with a calculator.

Von Neumann's intellect was so prodigious that he
was rumored to be a Martian living incognito on
eanb. One of his co-workers even suggested tbat
von Neumann belonged to a species" superior to
man."

His genius, bowever, did not extend to driving.
He wrecked cars on a regular basis, and drove with
aplomb on either side of the road.

When not demolishing automobiles, von Neumann
was expanding the boundaries of higber math and its
related sciences. His invention of game theory, a
mathematical description of how games-from poker
to the Cold War-are played, gave the world a
powerful new tool for scientific and social analysis.
He also came up with mathematical models that aided
greatly in tbe making of the first atom bomb.

But von Neumann thougbt that even the A-bomb
was insignificant compared to another device he
helped develop: the electronic computer.

One day shonly after the war, a friend and col
league of his, who had spent the war years in South
Africa, came up to von Neumann and said, "I bear
you are now thinking about nothing but bombs."

"That is quite wrong," said von Neumann. "I am
thinking about something much more important than
bombs. 1 am thinking about computers."

Von Neumann's career in computer science began
in 1944. He was waiting in a train station and hap
pened to meet there a mathematician from
Philadelphia named Herman Goldstine, who revealed
that he was working on a new kind of computing
machine that could carry out more than three bun
dred calculations per second.



All at once' ·the whole atmosphere of the conver
sation changed," Goldstine recalled afterward,
"from one of relaxed good humor to one more like
the oral examination for the doctor's degree in
mathematics...

Von Neu.mann was fascinated. Herc was the
device that mathematicians and physicists had been
longing for. It could handle large numbers of long
and complicated calculations, and do them more
quickly and reliably than even the most talented
human.

The machine was EN[AC, short for Electronic
Numerical Integrator and Computer. Von Neumann
was eager to see it, and ENIAC's creators at the
University of Pennsylvania gave him the grand tour.

ENIAC was a room-sized monster that contained
some 18,000 vacuum tubes. (The transistor was stit!
a few years in the future, and the silicon microchip
had barely even been dreamed of.) Inspired by
EN lAC, von Neumann immersed himself in com
puter science.

Very soon he was thinking beyond ENIAC,
toward a much more advanced computer called ED
VAC, for Electronic Discrete Variable Computer.
And almost as soon as EDVAC took shape in his
mind, von Neumann was looking ahead to even
more powerful computers.

Soon he was ready to report on his work. [n 1945
he produced a paper entitled "First Draft of a
Report on the EDVAC." The dry, simple title belied
the paper's importance, for it was nothing less than a
systematic blueprint for building computers.

Von Neumann did not concern himself overmuch
with the hardware aspect of computers. He knew
that computer hardware would undoubtedly change

greatly in years to come. Instead he outlined the
logical structure of information processing by com
puter from input to output and everything inbetween.

Von Neumann's study was to computers roughly
what Gray's Anatomy is to the human body. Today
every computer that runs is based on von Newnann's
ideas.

As more and more advanced computers became
available, naming them became a kind of game. One
was called the JOHNlAC in von Neumann's honor.
Von Neumann himself had an opportunity to name
another computer. He christened it the Mathematical
Analyzer, umerical Integrator and Calculator
MAN[AC,

Had von Neumann lived a few years longer, he
would have witnessed breathtaking advances in
computer technology. One day in 1955, however, he
fell and injured his shoulder. When he had the injury
treated, he was diagnosed as having bone cancer. He
knew he had only a few months to Hve.

Von Neumann died on February 8. 1957, at
Walter Reed Hospital in Washington, D.C. l.ronical
Iy, his own work may have killed him. He had many
friends and colleagues in the miHtary-industrial com
plex, and after helping develop the first nuclear
bomb, von Neumann became a bomb aficionado, at
tending atomic tests in the Southwest and watching
the huge yellow fireballs rise up over the desert.
Perhaps some of the fallout from those tests worked
its way into his body and caused his fatal cancer.

Von eumann died as he had lived: quietly, and
out of the public eye. There are no statues to him.
He needs none. Our modern computerized world is
his monument.

In a few short years, electronic computers have
come to influence almost every aspect of our lives.
We rely on computers for SO much that our society
might collapse if we tried to go back to the pre
computer era.

Thi is what von Neumann meant when he said
that computers would turn out to be more important
than bombs. Nuclear weapons, for all their power,
have done little to alter our daily lives. The Bomb
has made us a little more nervous, but that's about
all.

Computers, on the other hand, have transformed
life for us in countless ways. They have improved
communications, accelerated our thought processes,
and provided fasler and more efficient methods for
doing just about everything.

Computerized weather predictions have saved
thousands of lives. Computer-assisted doctors and

Continued on page 66
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By Mi£Jwel Kleinert & David Barron

A PeekAt Melllory
On

The COllllllodore 64
Cartridge Memory

Basic Language

Free Memory

Video Chip Memory

Sound Chip Memory

Screen Color Memory

Inpul/Output Memory

S)'stem Subroutines

53248

54272

57344

55296

65535

56320

Here is a closer look at the composition of each
memory location:

Zero Page

The Stack

Input Buffer

System Memor)'

Casselle Buffer

Screen Memory

Basic Program
Storage Area

828

512

1024

256

601

2048

IT Ihe Commodore 64's memory is composed of
65,536 individual units of memory called
bytes. Collective units of memory. usually

referred to as memory locations, are dedicated to 40960
different functions. A working knowledge of thew
locations will be to the programmers advantage.

Here is a general diagram of the memory in the
Commodore 64. It is called a memory map. 49152

o

32768
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Zero Page
This memory is used by the computer as a form of

scratchpad space. Here it stores temporary as well as
permanent data which the computer uses to keep
track of what it is doing. In addition there are certain
machine language commands which the computer
has to execute that can only work with zero page
memory.

The Stack
The stack resembles a stack of cards: the last one

placed is the first one withdrawn. Here is an
example:

Suppose we put these five numbers into the stack:
I
7
5
8

76
When we read the numbers out we would get:

76
8
5
7
I
The stack is used by the computer for temporary

storage of numbers. For example, when you use a
GOSUB statement, the computer "pushes" the line
number where the gosub was so that when the com
puter finds a RETURN statement it knows where to
retu.rn to. Other functions include nested
FOR...NEXT statements and mathematical expres
sions that involve parentheses.

Input Buffer
When you type in a line of your program, the

computer puts it here before it stores it with the rest
of your program. This is because it must convert all
the words like PRINT and LET into codes that the
computer uses when it runs your program. In addi
tion. it converts line numbers into their binary
equivalents.

System Memory
This area of memory is used to store larger tem

porary data. It holds infonnation such as file numbers
and current character colors. to name a few. It holds
the keyboard buffer as well. The keyboard buffer
stores what you type until the computer is ready to
retrieve it. This area also contains a directory of
where different commands reside in the computer's
memory.

Cassette Buffer
When the computer transfers data to and from the

cassette, whether it be a program or a file. this sec
tion of memory holds the data before it is either put
on the cassette or put into the computer's main
memory. This memory is not used for data transfer
using the disk drive.

Screen Memory
AII characters that are on the screen have memory

locations allocated to them. Each character occupies
one byte of memory in the range 1024 to 2023. The
first character in the upper left hand portion of the
screen occupies memory location 1024, the next
character on the screen occupies memory location
1025, and so on. This continues all the way across
the first line of the screen. When the end of the line
is reached the memory locations continue sequential
ly starting with the first character of the second line.

All characters have a certain code assigned to
them. These codes are listed in the appendix of the
manual that accompanies the Commodore 64. Even
if there is nothing on the screen ai a certain spot,
there is a 32 stored there. 32 is the code for a space.

Basic Program Storage Area
This area of memory holds your BASIC programs.

They are stored here in tokenized form. This means
that all keywords such as LET, PRINT. etc. are
stored as single numeric codes called tokens. This
area of memory may also be used to hold machine
language programs as well.

In addition to your BASIC program. all variables
are stored beyond your basic program. This is why
you find that you have less memory available after
you RUN a program.

Cartridge Memory
If there is a cartridge plugged into the computer. it

usually has its memory located here. If there is no
cartridge in the computer this area becomes free for
use by your programs.

Basic Language
This is where the computer holds the instructions

to understand BASIC. This area of memory cannot
be changed by the user. It is permanent memory;
this is why you can program immediately after turn
ing the computer on.

Free Memory
This memory is free for any purpose. It cannot be

used for BASIC, but if you program in machine lan-
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guage it can be quite useful.

Video Chip Memory
Inside the Commodore 64 there is a device called

a VIC CHIP. Tbis lands for Video Interface Con
troller. As its name implies, it controls all that you
see on your screen. It bas certain memory locations
dedicated to storing information about tbe screen.
Tbis includes prites, colors, and smooth scrolling.

Sound Chip Memory
Just as there i a cbip to controltbe video, tbere is

a cbip to control the audio. This is called tbe SID
cbip. SID stands for Sound Interface Device. It is
responsible for making any sounds produced by the
Commmodore 64. Tbe sound cbip found in the C-64
is one of tbe mo t advanced on tbe market Specific
locations in tbis range of memory control audio
characteristics sucb as volume, frequency, attack,
decay, filtering, and many more.

Screen Color Memory
Tbe screen memory mentioned earlier comrols

wbicb cbaracters will appear on tbe screen. Thi sec
tion of memory controls tbe color of eacb cbaracter
displayed on tbe screen. Tbis information is stored

in the same format as the character memory. The
only difference is tbe starting location. In this case it
is 55296. Tbe codes for tbe 16 available colors may
also be found in the manual for the 64.

Input/Output Memory
Whenever tbe computer bas to communicate witb

devices sucb as tbe printer, disk drive. joy tick, and
keyboard. tbe computer looks here. Eacb type of
device has a certain loc3lions(s) tbat it uses to com
municate wilb the C-64. If you bad to cbeck the
po ition of the joystick or paddle you would look
bere. There ba even been space leC! free for future
devices.

System Subroutines
In this area of memory the macbine language

routines containing general, useful subroutines are
stored. They are used by BASIC as well as user
written macbine language programs. Tbey include
output to device as well as input These also control
error and control messages and the like.

Tbis, we trust, will bave provided some insigbt in
to the versatility of tbe Commodore 64 's memory. In
the next issue we will show you how to use the PEEK
and POKE commands to modifY and observe memory.
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JOHNVON
NEUMANN

Ccntinued from page 61
medical researchers have saved thousands (if not
millions) more, with improved diagnosis of di eases.
And home computers have inaugurated a worldwide
"information revolution" which may prove to be the
greatest event in history inee the discovery of fire.

So the next time you sit down at a computer
keyboard ... or buy foods marked with computer
"zebra stripes" ... or watch a five-day advance
weather forecast on TV ... think of John von

eamann. We live, and will live for a long time to
come, in a world he helped (0 create.

David Ritchie. 30, is a science writer living in
Vermont. This article is adapted from his book The
Binary Brain. a study ofcomputers and anificial in
telligence. to be published next year by lillie,
Brown. His anicles on scientific topics have ap
peared in numerous magazines. including Analog.
Inquiry, Omni, Technology Illustrated, and The
Writer.
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By Michael Kleinerl and David Barron

PROGRAMMING

/ Sequential Files
ON YOUR DISK DRIVE

[f]here are five types of files that can be ac
cessed by the 1541 disk drive. These are: I)T Sequential. 2) User. 3) Relative, 4) Random,
5) Program.

Of these five the sequential, user, and program
files operate in the ame manner, but are u ed for
different purposes.

Sequential and user file are both usef for storing
information that will be used for a program. Pro
gram files can be used the same way; however, they
arc generally reserved for storing programs.

These three types all operate in a sequential man
ner. This means that each element in the file comes
right after the other. In other words, if you wanted
to retrieve the ninth data element you would have to
go through the first eight prior to reaching the ninth.
In addition, there is no way of apending to the file
without rewriting the entire file.

Now let's take a look at how sequential file types
are used in your programs.

To create a file, you must use the OPEN com
mand. Thi' command takes the following format:

OPE (file #), (device #), (Channel #). "(drive #)
: (filename), (filetype), (read or write)"

Let's examine this command in detail:
OPEN-This instructs the computer to create a file
with the following information.
(file #)-This can be any filenumber that is not cur
rently open. The filenumber may range from I to
127.
(device #)-The device number of the disk drive is
8.
(channel #)-This can range from 2 to 14 for data
files. For other purposes numbers 0, I and 15 have
been reserved.
(drive #)-This is the number of the disk drive. The
first drive is zero, the second drive is numbered I,
and so on.
(filename)-This can be any name up to 16
characters long. This is what the file will be called

in the diretory.
(flletype)-Single letters are used to indicate filetype
as follows: S = Read

P=Program
U=User

We recommend that you use the S filetype. (read
or write)-Once again this is designated by a ingle
character. R = READ

W=WRJTE
Read specifies that we are taking data from a file,

Write specifies that data is being written to a file.
Let's say we wanted to open a sequential file for

writing on drive zero with file number 2. Here is a
sample program line to do this:

1') OPEN 2,8,2,"():SAMPLE,S,W"

Variables can also be used to hold information used
when opening the ftle. Here is an example of this:

1') LET F=2 : REM FILE
UMBER

2() LET D=8 : REI DEVICE #
3() LET C=2 : RE I CIIA EL ,
4 () LET $=II(Jft : REM DRIVE #
Sf) LET P$="SA~lPLE" : RE~l FILE NAME
6() LET T$="S" :REM FILETYPE
7() LET RW$="W" :REM WRITE TO

FILE
8() OPE F,D,C,N$+":"+PS+","+TS+

" ,"+RW$

Once a file is open for writing, the PRJ T # com
mand is used for sending information to the di Ie It
follows this format:

PRINT #(fiIenumber),(data)
The filenumber must be the same as the one in the

OPEN statement. The data may be either numberic
or string data.

Since data is stored on the disk sequentially, data
separators mu t be placed in between the individual
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data elements. This is done automatically if the
following restrictions are avoided. If you place a
semicolon at the end of the data you are printing
(PRl T If), the next data element will be "glued" to
the previous one.

There are other ways of separating data elements.
Commas, colons or CHR$(13)'s (carriage returns).
If any of these are contained in a string to be printed
to a file they wiU split the string into different
elements wberever they occur. For example, if the
command PRINT #2, DAVID, DID YOU SPEAK TO
TIM?" was issued, two separate data elements
would be put into the file: "DAvrn" and "OlD
YOU SPEAK TO TIM?"

If a file has been created, a way of retrieving the
information must be devised. This can be done two
ways, either with GET # or INPUT #.

The INPUT # and GET # follow the following
fonnal:
INPUT # (fIIenumber)
GET # (fiJenumber)

INPUT#reads an entire data element out of the file
at once. The filenumber must be the same as the one
used in the OPEN stalement. An example of Ibis is:
would be:

3() INPUH2,AS

GET # works similarly except that it read a single
character from Ibe tile. Thi includes data
separators. Here is an example:

3() GET#, AS

Here is a sample program to show you how it
reads file separators:

10 OPEN2,S,2,"0:TEST,S,W"
20 PRINT#2,"HI, HERE: ARE, SOME:

DATA SEPARATORS."
30 CLOSE2 : REM SEE NEXT

PARAGRAPH
4 r) OPEN 2,S,2,"r):TEST,S,R"
sr) GET#2,AS
6() PRINT AS;
7() IF A$<>"," THEN S(j
sr) CLOSE2
9() PRINT "NOW WITH INPUT# ": PRI T
100 OPEN 2,S,2,"0:TEST,S,R"
110 I PUTi2,AS,BS,C$,D$
12() PRI T A$
!3() PRINT BS
1M) PRINT C$
IS() PRINT D$
16() CLOSE2
999 END

If you RUN the above program you will see that
GET # picks up the data separators and INPUT #
does nol.

The CLOSE(tiIe number) command is used to
"c1ose" a file when you are done using il.
Filenumber specifies which tile to close since there
may be more than one open at a time. If a tile is to
be reopened. it must be closed flrsl.

The following phone book program demonstrates
the technique we have talked about.

SEE PROGRAM USTlNGS ON PAGE 89

11 !

"Yeah, yeah, but as long as it's working out so great, who
cares if this isn'f what you meanI by "Moving into hardware "/"
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••••• • •••• • •••TOTL ~~nN'fT#O:JUrrctl . Ih •
01 WONJ" r"'cnc.o:wt~'urt"""0"1~ •

SOf'TW..... INC. """ "'Clf'flfttl .n'etl'noH_ •

•••PLEASE SEND ME MORE iNFORMATION ON TOll SOFTWARE •••••
Name

and there are 5 uniQue programs to choose from

1. WORD PROCESSING has the speed and '!fer$8t1lrty produce
dOCumenls forms and lellers '" a alralghtf0fW3rd 8PQfOBCh thaI
IS eaSily and aUlckty learned

2. MAILING liST AND LABEL leIs you organize your mailing
lists collectIon c8lalogs menus feclDeS and anythmg that de
mands hstmo or SOf11ng

J. TOTl TIME MANAGER helps you plan scheduJes and analyze
evema and QC11vltleS by persons prOIec1 cataoorv and date
Ideal lor prOlcel plannmiJ m the homo Or buslnets

4. RESEARCH ASSISTANT lurn, your com puler Into an ad
vanced. automated mdoXIng and cro.. reforence system
A must lor Ihe student edIJC810r or Ihe research profeSSional

5. SMALl BUSINESS ACCOUNTING IS a leI of straightforward
accounting prooram, Frees the salesman, enlropreneur
or servtee ofoloulOOst from time consuming r8COfd keepmo
lasks

some features

Menu dnven, Easy to use • AvaJfable on laoe or disk. COm
pallble With Most Column Expansion Hardware - BUIIt
m ASCII Trans!atlon for Non Commodore Hardware - CoIC)(
Vaflables for Easy Modification - Maet'llne language speed tor
Word Processing and Mailing List & Label software

Once you've compared our programs their features and
priceS. you'l agree there's no compehllon In SIght You-II also
discover another ImpOrtant reason to go TOfl Customer
Ass,stance After You Buy .. Something nearly unknown In the
low cost software flold

... with a wing load Of Quality Software
for the Commodore 64~andVIC 20~

•I•I•• 1555 Thud Avenu•. walnul Creek. CA 94596•

MC-10 1IC-20 1IC-30
1 1 1800 19 ~--l

12001 3250 3' 50 3600

~~.sam. IU()efO laI»UE'*";~ ""~"""!:!1!!f"d Stwp.... !II5!IlI~ bo
O"OdJNH~

SHIPPINGIHANDUNG $3,50
Any quanll" (UC,pl 500 IptCllI)

NOTf Outsld. II Conll1l $I.lts II'liPPlnll
SJ.$CI PlU$ S1 IMr u'dy per 'oltn UI·
senes p'f clGun ioUI ,., Il'r,u

kI CoJlI U S SfliJfMfllS are Ii., UPS
V111.u Part,l Posl reQutlled

Cahiorlu, fem.nlS lOG Salts Tu

..... 500 C·12's-38( each .• _
W "'--",_ -

...... Ik ... ..--...."._

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
ASK FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

lor IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
on Credit Card Orders

CASSEnE
STORAGE CADDY
Halas 12 CUS«1ft ./0 bO'"
~~lIibel.

ana 1nOIi. CIIJd S2t~

BASF aUALIMETRIC
FLEXI·DISC

OS,. 5500. Soft Secl
'=- ~ J Lifetime wananty·

$26.95/10 $120,00/50 $215.00/100

MICRO CASSETIES
in convenient short lengths

__~~ TRACTOR FEED. OtE·CUT
BLANK CASSETTE LABELS

$3.001100 $20.00/1000

DATA TRAC I C·06, C·12, C·24
From the leading supplier 01 Compuler
Grade Cassettes. new. longer length C-12's
(6 minules per side) provide the exira lew
feet needed lor some 16K programs.

P,emlum 5·ser,w shell with leader
-BASF l.p.

Internallonally acclaimed.
Thousands 01 repeal users.

Error free • Money back Guarilntu

F
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Access. Retrieval of infonnation from computer
memory.

Accm time. Time needtd to retrieve infonna·
lion from computer memory.

Address. Location (identified by a number) of a
byte of informalion in the compultr's memory.

Alphanumeric. Alphabelic and numeric
characlers.

Analog signal. A continuous clcclronK: signal
of any fn:quency or Slttngth that represenls a
condition (i.e.: the position of the game control
paddles).

Applications soft.·are. Programs Utal will in
siruct the computer lO perform either a specifIC
lask or a series of related tlsks. usually relating
10 business or home uses.

Ascn. The American Standard Code for Infor·
malion Interchange. This codt allows tv.>() com·
puters. which may enlenain different langUAges.
10 communicate.

Assembler. A program thai caRVens informa
tion in the C01'J1'Uter's memory into a binary
code for proper execution.

Assembly languace. Machint: language that has
been tflnslated into mnemonic codes. thus mak
Ing il eas~r for the programmers to remember.
A three letter code would be me equivalent «0 a
string of eight digits.

BASIC. Beginner's All-purpose: Symbolic In
struction Code. Easy to use. popular programm
ing language thai is widely used
with microcomputers.

Baud. A unit (bits per second) that measures the
rate of speed al which data is translated from one
device to another. (Heck. every baud we \y. ever
known has been fist)

Binary rode. A system of numbers tha{ uses
two digits. 0 and I. to express all characters
(both numbers and letteB). The computer then
uses Ihis string of numbeu to process
information.

Bh. An acronym (or Binary DigIT. Represenll
either "0" or "1" in~ binary code. Approx·
imately eight bits (one byte) are required 10

represent one character.

Bidirectional prtnlina. Special feature on $Ome
computer primers that alSows the printer to print
finl right to leO and then drop (0 the next line
and print left to right This feature speeds up the
printing process.

Board. A thin, rectangular, nal electronic com
ponent that contains one or more layen of
printed circuits. Chips and other eleclrOnic partS
are often anached to a circuit board.

Boot. To 518ft or reJtan a computer by lran~;(er-
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ring instf'UC'lioM C'Hoel!"?) from l:l storage
device. sut,h as a tape or disk. into the com
puter's memory.

Bua. A logic error in a computer progrtlm that
causes the program to dysfunction.

Bus. A conductor thai allows data to be passed
between the various compoter components.
Buses are manufactured that will allow differenl
brands of components to be used with the same
compHer. (They can often be seen entering
terminaJs.)

Byte:. Plural of bit. There an: eight bits in one
byte. Each byte represents one character.

CAl. Computer Assisted Instruction. This
refers 10 a variety of insuuctional andlor educa
tional software.

Card. A circuit board which is attached to a
slnnding computer. often to boost its memory
capability.

Cartrid&t. Sometimes referred to as a ROM
module or solid $late canridge. Device that con·
tains a prerec:orded program (such as a game).

Cassdte Tape Rerordn'. Device used either to
stort data or ID house prerec::orded programs.
Of1en. but not al .....ays. the $arne type used in
audio recording. lJ so. a special interface may
still be required. A much slower and less relia.ble
medium than disk drive.

C·BASIC. Very popular non-interactive
langWige that is utilized by 8080, 8085 and Z80
microproces.sor computers. C-BASIC executes
data al a more accelerated rate than the standard
interpreter BASIC.

Character. A single symbol. Iener. or number.

Chlractu set. TOlal cDtalogue of
alphanumeric. special. and punctuation
characltrs acees.~ibk to a printer or terminal.

Chip. An integrated circujt. 3 quaner to three
quartefli of an inch square. that is etched on a
tiny p1ecc: of silicon. Chips are the building
blocks of compulers and are able to contain
anywhere from a few dOlen to several thousand
transistors or circuit element'!. They perform
many functions: calculattoos. OlCl1'K'lry operation
and Slorage or controlling other chips. Up to
32.tXX> bytes of infonnation may be stored in a
single chip.

CPU. Central Processing Unit. or
m~ssor. The electronic "core" of a
computer. All infoemation is passed through the
CPU and all functions are executed from the
CPU.

ClrwJt Boord. ..., board.

COBOL. Acronym for Common Business
Oriented Language. High level language for
business applications.

Command. An inSlruction (e.g.: run. to.d) that
tells the computer to do something.

Comp8llbiJit'y. The ability of the~ter and
any or all of its peripheralS to be able to function
in conjunction with one another.

Com~r. A program thaI translateS any high
level language into the binary code that is re
quired for the computer.

Computer. A programmable electronk device.
consisting of a CPU. memory and input/output
(110) capability. that stores. retrie\lcs. and pr0

cesses data.

Computer system. A computer setup that con·
silits of a computer terminal and its software and
various peripherals.

CP/M. Control program for microcomputers. A
singk:-user operating system for microcomw

puters that is in very wKJe use. especially for
business applications.

CRT. Cathode Ray Tube. The .,.". popular
type of display screen. Often it is simply the
screen ofan ordinary television set though it can
be a monitor specially designed for use with
computers.

Cursor. Symbol. most often a small Oashing
square:. that indicates where the next character
will appear.

Data. All informatton that is processed by the
computer.

Datum. Singular of data.

Oa.a Bank. The central sumge 10CIlions for all
of the infonnation that the computer has acceM

10.

Ol.a base 1JWUIIft". Program that enables user
10 enter files. orgll1iu mailer and son and
retrieve information.

Daisy wheel printer. A letter quality impact
printer that utilius a daisy wheel. a circular
printing element containing as man)' as a hun·
dred characters.

Descendtrs. 1be lower ca.se characters gj.p.q.
and y. which have tails that extend past the
baseline fonned by the other characters.

Disk. A Oal, round de\licc: for storing compuler
data. Like a phonograph disc. it rotates and c0n

tains infortnBtion in tncb. Unlike a
phonograph disc. it is never removed from ill
protective jacket. A disk can be: made of hard
plastic (hard disk) or 50ft plastic (floppy disk.
dislceltc).

Diskeue. See disk.

Disk drive. A machine thaI rotates a disk for the:
purpose: of entenns new informatton or copyinS
existent infonnaoon from the disk into the com-



pUler's memory.

Display. GeneraJly a television·style screen, it
shows the U5Cr the information contained in the
terminal memory.

Document.Uon. Written instructions ror
openaling hardVt'art: Of software.

DOS. Disk Openuin& System. (Sec Operaling
System.)

Dol matm. The method by which most printer)
(orm aJpbanumcric CNfllCtcrs or graphics. by
printing a .series or dots.

DoublMlmsit)'. Refers 10 the proce ord~
lng lhe amount ofinJormation that can be placed
on a disk or cassene.

Downtime. When I computer is "down:' Of

unopc:ralM>nal.

Duallnlcnsfty. Refers 10 a printer that can pro
duce bokl type in OOdifKmal to ordinary Iypc.

.:dllor. A pr'Ojram which makes il possible to
entcr text Into a computer.

Elf'Clronk mall. Telephone Ir.lnsmission (vio a
modem) or inrOrtllillion between computer
UKrs.

EPROM. Erasable Programmable Read Onty
Memory. A device such as a cartridge 01" disk
thai can have data added to it or erased.

Floppy dis!<. Sec disk.

FORTRAN. Formula TransJ:uor. Advanced
prognlmming languase used for rompleA
mathem:lIicaJ opcraltorl5.

Emulator. A proanlJTHransl:ning device that
enables software designed for II panicular COlT,.

puter 10 run on • different one.

Firmwart. ROM·contained data. built into the
machine or added \'ia software. that ca.nnot be
changed.

Flow chart. Dtagram outlining procedure for
writing a program.

Format. (or lrUtlalizt) To g~ & dis.k ready to
Kcept information.

FuncUon kfy. A key on a computer that can be
assigned to perform a panicular function.

Full dupltx. Communication mode capable of
imull.allCOUs transmis ion and rc«ption of

data.

Craphks. Non4 tutual CRT displays: charts.
symbols. ele.

Graphks Ilbltt. A dev~ whtch will transfer
whatever is drawn on it onto the computer
monllor.

Hllf duplu. Communication mode capable of
lransmi' ion of data and reception of data. but
noc at me same time.

Hud ropy. Information. when it has been
lrlnsferred from memory to a compuler prim·
OUI. is hard copy.

Hardware. Mechanical. non-software com·
ponc:nls of a computer system; computer. disk
drive. printer. etc.; aho. the components of !be
romponen~. such I.) trarblstors. circuiu:. etc.
Also the componentS of the components of the
•••jUSl kKtding.

Hard disk. Nonremovabk 5IOra,edevict: that i
faSler and ha a far ,realer storage capacily than
a floppy disk. It i gener1lly hermetically sealed
within the unit.

Hrud«lmal. A bitse-t6 numc:ration method
widely used with compukB. Numbc:l'l run from
o 10 9. then from A to F. Hexadecimal (or
"hex") numbers llre kk.nliftcd with the suffix
H.

High·Jtvrl lanKl1a8e. An easily learned pro
gramming language tNn resembles human
languagl:S )uch a~ English. ExamplC-,\. BASIC.
COBOL. FORTRAN. Low level languages
(such :l'i Assembly) require: that every command

·and funclion be sc:panudy programmed.

High resolution. High·quaJity graphics
capability when applied 10 a video tenninal. An
individual software program may itself contain
high-resolution gf3phics. meaning dtll1iled or
colorful graphics. A subjective term and
lberefore frequently abused (especially on New
Years Eve).

Impact printrr. A type:wnler-st)'le ponler that
presses characters through a ribbon.

Indo. hole. A hok punched in a floppy disk
thai is used by the: disk drive to tacate the begin·
ning of sector 0 on the disk.

Instruction. A command ronlalned in a
program.

Inlttfaet. A connecling device which can be
electronic or COoln be contained 10 software. for
making a compuler compalible with a peripheral
device.

I/O. InpuliOulpul. The ')""''' of padlw:oys
which channel information inlO a compuler
(usually through a keyboard. joysuck. mouse.
light pen) and out of the computer (usually ontO

a screen or printer).

K. See "Kilobyte"

KIIob)1t. Sec "K··. SeriouAly. a kilobyte (or
IK) is equal to 1.024 bytC5 (orten rounded off to
1.00> b)1es). and is the measure of the memory
hardw-.rc: or soflware can contain (8K. 64K.
('te •• etC'.), Obviou.)ly. the hight:r the number the
more apable the hardwareJsoftware.

GLOSSARY

Lttter..quality. Refers 10 a printer thai uses
formed characters. such 15 those concained on a
daisy wheel. Compare dot maulll printer.

L1brwy. CoUC\.1ion of computer progmns.

Light Prn. A device: thal allow a UKr to draw
Ijne figurc:$ or make menu ~l«lions directly on
the KTCC'n. Proper twd"''lrc por1 and software
required.

LOlMI. Enl:ry of inronnation intO the ~ter
from an eJl,temal stonge. such as~~..yer
or disk dri\·e.

LOGO. Programming language useful for
graphic~. Primarily employed in young
ctUldren's educalion. each command is buill
logically on the: previous command.

Loop. Programming statement used to order
repetilion of a wk. A panicular1y ~ful one is
called. "fruitful loop:'

M-.chlne Jan,uagr. Language used by the C':OmM

puler. comprised of binary numbc,rs. into which
the rompuler must translale progranvning
languages.

MeJl:ab)·le. Equal 10 1.04ltS16 byte.'ii (1048
kilobytes). Often abbreviated Mb.

Mqahltrt'l. Electtlcal frequency measure
equalling one: million c)'des per srcond. Orien
abbl'e\'lated MHz.

Membnuw. A nal computer keyboard that has
10000000sensitivc areas for each character f3ther
th3n fu114U"3vel or stepped key.

Mtmory. 'The: ....."Ord used to indicale an)' given
compuler"s capacity 10 store infonnalM>n (10K
memory de.). Tbc:re art different kinds of
memory (ROM. RAM) and. within any com·
puter. different memory kxations (for sound.
M"rttn displa)·s etc.).

Menu. A screen dJ.SPby of prograrm. on • p;.r
titular disk or options in a program.

Microcompuler. An intCl~ttd small c0m

puter. It COOlatns a nucropnxu5br. memory.
and interfaces for inputting and OUlpuninl infOf'·
matlon. Perfc:a c:.umple1 Commodore 64

Mlcro~. The brains of the romputer.
wh<-~ mathan:utCs and k>gical functions arc
performed. Abo called the: CPU.

Modem. ModulalOf/Demodulator. A devia:
thaI changes infonnatton in analog fonn into
digital (onn. and vice versa. for the purpose of
transmitting computer infonnltlon across a
telephone line.

Monitor. Screen for displaying computer
in fomlition.

Mo~. An input (b·ice. usually rontainlng I

~Iection bunOll. The us.crslldes the mouse on the
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desktop beside the COffiptJler. and the cursor wiJI
dupliC1lle the mouse's movement on the screen.
Used to make: menu seleC'tions and re-arrangt'
information.

MPIM. Multiprogramming control Progmn fO(
M icroprocesson. A varie1y of the CPfM
operating J)' em that can be used by JC\·enJ

users II a time.

MultJ-UKr s)'.an. A system with. centraJ
pool of data or applications Wt can be accessc:d
simuhaneously be several users.

umbt:r crundUn«. Refers to a computer's
carrying OUI inuicale or dense arithmectt or
numerical functions.

Nybble. Half a byte. or four bits. (Or two
~haves and 1""'0 hail'C'Uts.)

Object codt.. A code in binary form. produced
by an auembkr or compiler program, A 50Urce
code. by conll'llSl. must be: translated by an
assembler or rompiler before it can be executed
by lhe CPU.

Octal. A base-8 numeration melhod often used
with microcon."ners. Number run from 0 10 7.
and Ire ldcnliflt"d wilh the suffix Q.

On-lint. 'T'hc Slale of being hooked up 10 lin ac·
live rompulcr. flS in the case of a printer or disk
drive thal is connoc1ed and operational.

Ope-raUna J)'lI1tm. The program(s) WI ~
plie the computer system wilh il" operon.ing in
fonnalion. indudin& start-up instructions al the
lime the iYstcm is turned on and supt-rvisory in
struclions each lime. new procram is klOOcd.

Output. The path y~c:m thai channel informa
tion out of a computer (usually 10 II screen or
printer).

OvtrstrUdnc. A method of producing boIdfact'
type by dirttling the prinler 10 hit. character
more than~.

Paulkl. An input/OUtPUI §:yMem Lbal submits 8
bit of data at ... time. An interface would have
h) be inSialled bcfwec:n a computer'$ serial pon
and a parallel printer. for eumple.

PASCAt. A mort sophisticated programming
language than BASIC. using les memory and
producing flSler programs. Named after Blaise
PaSC'aJ.

PEEK. A programming command generally
meanins: examine (spedfl<ld loclltion) and report
the value thai is represented there.

PtrlpheraJ. A hardware accessory 10 a c0m

puter. such as :I printer or a modem.

Piul. Picture elemtn(. A doc of light on a TV
or computer .screen. the smallesl Iighl fragment
toot Ihe computer can addre$$. Graphics with
high resolulion are generally composed of very
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small. and therefore numerous pi),e1s.

P'ouer. MIK',hinc for printing lines or graphs.

POKE. A progr:unrning command that is used
to place a new value inlo a specIfied memory
location.

Prinln-. Machine used to print computer infor
malioa onto paper. Set dot QUltrix. Ieller quali
ty. d.i§:)' wheel.

Proarwn. As • noun: a SCi of instructions given
10 a computer to enable il to perform a particular
funclion. As • \'erb: to input sueh information
into II computer.

Procrammi"l~. A language used in
the composition of a computer program.

PROM. Progr.mmabk Read Only Memory. A
ptrmancnl storage sy tern for dna that can be
programmed bath by the manufacturtr and by
the user.

Quadoodenslty. Refer to II two-sided. double~

densit)' disk which is able to store four times the
information of a one-sided. normal density disk.

RAM. Random Acce.~ Memory. Volalile
noragc ~y~lem ror data that can be c:hanged
added 10. sublracted from. rearnangcd-by lhe
user. Infonn.tton Siorul in RAM must be sa\'cd
before the syslem i.s shut off or it will be IOSI.

Read/write. Sisnifies that information can be
boc.h read from .nd written inlo mem()T)' (RAM
or permanent lorage).

Resolution. A measure of the sharpness of a
CRT (cathode ray lube) ptetun:. ExpreMed in
pixels. il can refer to either the number of scann
ing Jines on the tennin:al or lhe number of ;ad
dressable pin Is: on the screen.

RevtrR 'Idto. The: displaying of dark
dwxIcn on a light background.

RF Modulalor. Used to change computcr video
signals inlo radio frequency signals mal can be
pkkcd up b)' a TV antenna aoo displayed.

RGB. Video signal composed of n:d. grren. and
blue that has much higher resoIulion and
brighler cok>r than the sroncbrd composile tol
or TV signal",. A monitor with Ihue separate
electron &uns. rather than the Jingle gun used by
the avenge color TV. is required.

ROM. Read Onl)' Memory. Data thai is buill an
10. computer or soRwltrt.•00 cannot be chang
ed. such as the informal ton thai operates the
computer immedialely after stan-up. In I com
putergame. for example. bat'kgrounds which do
noc change or are 001 aff«:ted by gamepla)' arc:
ROM. Spoeeships and proj«tiles. which ronSlWll·
Iy .re updated. Irt RAM.

Savf. Recording information (rom the com
puler's memory onlO lMpc or a disk.

ScrOm"l. MO\'ing up and down (or from left to
right) through the displayed information con
tained in lhe computer's memDf)'. only a certain
portion of which can be displa)'ed on the ler
minal screen at one time.

Sedor. A part of the lnck of. slora.ge disk.

Serial. An input or OUlput syscem that SUbmils
one bil of datA al • time.

Serial port. A computer's input or OUtpUl pori
through which data is transmitted tn serial
fashion. This i generally done. with home com
pulers. through an RS232C serial imerflCC pon.

SlnaJHkkd. A disk with only one side that can
More data.

Solh,'an'. Programs 10 run on • conl)'ncr on
tape. disk. or canridge. Everything from
[)onUy Kong to Dola Bas~.

Souref cOOt. Program wrillen in English·likc
words vi. an editor pn>gnam which needs 10 be
tr.tn"latcd (wilh lln :l>.'\Cmbler or compiler) inlo
8 language the romputer under$lindS.

Sprllt. A high resolulion progralTlntablC'objccl.
An)' gruphic figure is a sprite: pritcs can be
changed and llRimlllcd through commands In
BASIC

Synla.,. Rule" of gr,mlmillical USllgc govcrning
programming language. as with EngliJh and
other languages.

Terminal. The screen thllt displays computer
information.

Tut. T'he \lo"Or<b and numbers displa)'cd on the
CRT screen.

Tractor («<I. Mechanism thai hokls fan-fold
paper in plact and moves it lhrough the printer.
using sprockdS tNt fi' InIO the holes on both
sides of the p;tpe.r.

Volatile storage. A storage dcvK"C. such as
RAM. thalloscs lhe dab!; it conwns when power
is cut off.

Wiocheiter. A vlriety of hard di that is seal.
ed in :a container.

Word pr"OC.'C5SOr'. Can refer to the compIeie
s)'stem. u.sualJy consisting of computer. dl~Y.
memory storage. and prinler. thai is u5Cd 10 pr0
duce wrllten documenb: al.so refef') 10 a sotiware
program that cnabk:s. cornputer 10 pc:rfonn word
proce.~ing fuOClions.

Wrkf. The proces~ of transferring dala from
memory 10 perTNocnl slorage_

Wrilr prol«1.lon. Process thai prevC'1ll$ writing
to. Of erasing from.• disk. Wilh 8-inch disks.
this is acoompUshed by rc.nlOVing I tab from the
jacket: Wilh 5~ dis.ks. b)' affixing the tllb 10 the
jacket.



PROGRAM
LISTINGS

10In the following page . there are Ii ted
several program s that you might wish to try
out 011 your own computer. Before you do so,

there are a few things that you will need 10 know.
Certain computer commands are di played on the

monitor by various odd looking characters. To get
your computer to prill/ these command symbols
(rather than perform the action of the command) you
need to enter the quote mode. To do so. hold down
the SHIFT key and press the "2" key: a pair of
quotation marks will appear. This tells the computer
that the next symbol is to be represented by a
character. To get out of the quote mode just type in
another set of quotation marks. You will also enter
the quote mode when you I scrT spaces or
characters into a line. The easiest way to get out of
the quote mode is to hit the RETURN key.

In Ahoy's program listings. you will run into let
ters and/or numbers surrounded by a pair of
brackets. You will notice thai these bracket appear

neither on your keyboard nor in your printed pro
grams. You. in all probability. use a dOl matrix
printer. but for the purpo e of reproduction, we at
AHOY! use a letter quality printer that is capable of
reproducing the command symbol .

Thus. when you are in the quote mode and press
the SHIFT and CLRlHOME key at the same time,
your screen (and dot matri" printer) would indicate
this command with a character that looks like a
heart ( ) . Since a letter quality printer i unable
to duplicate this symbol il substitutes an alternate
code that is listed within the brackets { I. In the
case of the SHIFT CLR/HOME symbol, our printer
will print (SC I. What this command does is tell
the compuler to clear the screen, and relurn to the
"horne" position (top left of the screen).

Below are listed a series of commands. the
character that represents them on the screen or dot
matrix printer. and how lhey appear in an AHOY!
program listing.

Whrn \'ou Whn vo.
You Str 11 Mcms You Tlpt Will Set' You Slot II ~1eans You T~pt Will S«--- ---
(SCI ScrftnClear SIIIFT CLRlHOME t'.; (OR) OI'2J1l:' COMMODORE t C
(HN) II..... CLRJIIO~tE Ii! ( BR ) Bro""" CO~L~tOOORE 2 II
{CUI CUI".!iOr Up SIIIFT' CRSR • C [LR} L""" R.d CO~tM()DOREJ a
(CD) Cunor Down • CRSR. m (G1) G"'j"t CO~L\tOOORE4 ED
{CLI Cursor ~n 111FT' CRSR - II (G2) Grt,. 2 COMMOIJORE S c.;:
(CR) CW>U<" Rlghl CRSR 0 {LG} l-4,ht Grftn CO~tMOOORE6 •(RV) Kt"\tr'SC' On C1'oTRJ.9 In {LB) LIg/IC til•• COMMOIJORE 7 C
(RO) • {G3) .-.

Rr\trW ()(( C1'oTRLO Crty 3 CmtMOOORE8 ••
(BK) • ( F1 } -8lack cr-IRL I "unction 1 F I •(WII) Whitt Cl'\TRL 1 [I {F2 ) f"un<11oo 2 f" 2 ..
(RD) Rod Cr--TRLJ PI (F3) Function J FJ •-(CY) C,-Iln Cl'\TR.L 4 ( F4 )

.Wx.~100 4 .- 4 •{PU) P• .".. CNTRLS • ( F5 ) .·.nctlun S F S •{GN) G...... C1'oTRL 6 [J (F6) "'uncUon 6 f"6 •(BL) 81.. CNTRL7 CI I F7) .'unc:1ion 7 F 7 •(YL) Yt.llo,,' CNTRL 8 II (FB) Function 8 F8 I.
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MULTI-DRAW
64
From page 90

·2 REM ***************************
*********************************
**************

.3 REM MAKE SURE YOU RAISED BASIC
BY TYPING POKE44,64:POKE64*2
56,(J:NEW

.4 REM BEFORE E TERING OR LOADING
THIS! !**************************
**************

·5 ONAGOT0981,982,983
'6 IFPEEK(44)<>64THENPRINT"(SC} (CD

}BASIC HAS NOT BEEN MOVED. RESTAR
T !!!":LIST2-4

·7 POKE3846,226:POKE5328I,6:POKE53
280,14:POKEI78,0:POKEI79,16:PRINT
"(LB]"

·l(J PRINT" (SC) (CD) (CD] {CD}
MULTI-DRAW 64"

.15 PRINT" (CD) BY: PET
E LOBL"

• 16 PRINT" (CD) VERSION
9/19/83"

• 2(J PRINT" (CD) {CD] {CD} (CD) (CD] PLEA
SE WAIT, READING IN MACHINE CODE.

"
.3(J DIMC$(15),CH%(11):P$="(HM}":FO

RI=lT022:P$=P$+"(CD}": EXT:FORI=0
TOI5:READC$(I): EXT

'40 FORI=ITOI0:READX%(I),Y%(I):NEX
T

·5(J CI=6:C2=2:C3=1:CC=I:KS="JOY":K
=0:P=I:PE$="DOW":TB=14:MB=15:X=64
:Y=88:CE=6

.60 PE=I:MV=I:FS$="FAS":FS=I:PL=86
4:CL=3072:RV=3200:FL=3328:RJ=3584
:IN=3712

.65 POKE2040,35:POKE204I,39:POKE20
42,43:POKE2043,47:POKE53277,15:PO
KE53271,4

.67 FORI=53287T053291:POKEI,I:NEXT
:POKE53264,7:CX=828:CY=829

.68 FORI=53248T053252STEP2:POKEI,3
2:NEXT

.69 POKE53251,128:POKE53249,104:PO
KE53253,17(J

'70 GOSUB1000: REM READ IN ML
'80 FORI=IT063:READA:POKE2240+I,A:
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NEXT:POKE224(J,99
'82 FORI=0T063:READA:POKE2496+I,A:
NEXT

'84 FORI=0T063:READA:POKE2752+I,A:
NEXT

'86 FORI=0T063:READA:POKE3008+I,A:
NEXT

.88 FORI=0T035:READA:POKE4608+I,A:
NEXT

'90 YC=53255:XC=53254:Xl=6:Yl=43
'92 POKEXC,X*2+Xl:POKEYC,Y+YI:SYSI
N:POKE53274,241:POKE56334,0:SYSCL

'93 POKE689,TB:POKE704,MB:POKE5326
9,15:PRINTP$"{BL}":GOSUB990:GOSUB
840:POKE53280,C1

·94 POKE848,CC:POKE849,Cl:POKE850,
C2:POKE851,C3:POKE53269,7

.96 FORI=0T0175:POKECY,I:POKECX,0:
SYSPL:POKECX,124:SYSPL:NEXT

.98 FORI=0TOI24:POKECX,I:POKECY,0:
SYSPL:POKECX,I:POKECY,175:SYSPL:N
EXT

'99 POKE53269,15:POKEI98,0:H=124:H
Y=175

·lfJ(J IFKTHENI2(J
'105 POKE650,.:SYSRJ:A=PEEK(679):I
F'A=.THENI2(J

·107 Q=X%(A)*MV+X:R=Y%(A)*MV+Y:IFQ
>HTHENQ=Q-H-1:GOTOI09

'108 IFQ<.THENQ=H+Q+1
.109 IFR>HYTHENR=R-HY-l:GOT0111
'110 IFR<.THENR=HY+R+l
·111 X=Q:Y=R:POKECX,X:POKECY,Y:IFP
ETHENSYSPL

.112 IFFS=0THE GOSUB850

.113 POKEXC,X*2+XI:POKEYC,Y+YI:GOT
01 (J(J
.120 GETA$:IFA$=""THENI00
·121 IFK=0THENI38
'122 POKE65(J,128: IFASO"I"THE 124
.123 A=2:GOTOI(J7
'124 IFA$<>"U"THENI26
.125 A=8: GOTOJrJ7
'126 IFA$O"J"THENI28
·127 A=6:GOTOlfJ7
'128 IFASO"N"THE 13(J
.129 A=10:GOTOI07
·130 IFAS<>"M"THENI32
oJ31 A=4 :GOTOlfJ7
·132 IFASO", "THENI34
·133 A=7:GOT01(J7
~34 IFA$<>"K"THEN136
·135 A=3 :GOTOI(J7



'136 IFA$<>"O"THENI38
.137 A-5:GOT01 f)7
.138 POKE198,0:IFA$<>"-"THEN141
'139 IFKTHENK-0:K$-"JOY":GOSUB990:
GOSUB840:GOTOI00

.140 K-1:K$-"KEY":GOSUB990:GOSUB84
f): GOTO 1f)f)

.141 IFA$<>"E"THENI43

.142 CC-0:POKE848,0:GOSUB990:GOSUB
84'): GOTO 1f)f)

·143 IFA$-"R"THENSYSRV:GOTOI00
·145 IF A$-" (F7] "THEN A-PEEK (7 f)4) : A-
{A+l)*-{A<15):PQKE704,A:GOT0100

.146 IF A$-" (F8 l "THEN A-PEEK (7 f)4) : A
A-l:A-A+({SGN(A)--1)*{-16»:POKE7
f)4 , A: GOTO If)f)

·147 IFA$-""'THENA=PEEK(689):A-{A+
1)*-{A<15):POKE689,A:GOTOI00

.148 IFA$-"*"THENA-PEEK(689):A-A-l
:A-A+{{SGN{A)--I)*{-16»:POKE689,
A: GOTO 1f) f)

'149 IFA$-"/"THENA-PEEK(53290):A-{
A+l)*-{A<255):POKE53290,A:GOTOI00

·150 IFA$."?"THENA-PEEK(53290):A-A
-1:A=A+{{SGN{A)=-I)*('-256»:POKE5
329 f), A: GOTO If)f)

.153 IFA$<>"\"THENI56
'154 IFFSTHENFS=0:FS$="SLO":GOTOI8
f)

~55 FS=I:FS$="FAS":GOT0180
'156 IFA$<>"+"THENI59
.157 IFPEEK(53269)=15THENPOKE53269
,7: GOTOlf)f)

.158 POKE53269,15:GOT0100

.159 IFA$<>"P"THEN162
'160 IFPETHENPE=0:PE$="UP ":GOSUB9
90:GOSUB840:GOT0100

·161 PE-1:PE$-"DOW":GOSUB990:GOSUB
84'): GOTO 1f) f)

.162 IFA$<>"(HM}"THEN164
'163 SYSCL:GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GOT09
f)

~64 IFA$<>"L"THEN166
'165 GOSUB950:GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GO
TO If) f)

~66 IFA$<>"S"THENI68
~67 GOSUB900:GOSUB990:PRINTP$"(CD
}(CD][CU}(CUl":GOSUB840:GOTOI00

·168 IFA$<>"M"THENI7 f)
·169 GOSUB182:POKE53269,0:GOSUB860
:GOSUB870:POKE3846,226:POKE53269,
15:GOT0184

'170 IFA$<>"X"THEN200

~71 POKE53269,0:GOSUB860:PRINT"(S
C}(CD}I HOPE YOU HAD FUN, SEE YA'

NEXT TIME"
~72 PRINT"(CDJOH, WHY DON'T YOU E
XPERIMEliT WITH"

.173 PRINT"(CDlLOCATIO 3846. POKE
DIFFERENT NUMBERS"

.174 PRINT"(CD]THERE. YOU MAY NOT
KNOW IT, BUT YOU'LL"

'175 PRINT"(CD}BE CONTROLLING THE
RASTER INTERRUPT!! !"

-176 PRINT"(CDj(CD}(CD}TILL NEXT T
IME, HAVE FUN ........•..... ":END

-180 GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GOT0100
-182 PRINTP$" (RV) PLEA
SE WAIT (ROj"P$
'183 A-5376:B-1024:C-2023:FORI-BTO
C:POKEA,PEEK(I):A-A+1:NEXT:RETURN

-184 A-5376:B=1024:C-2023:FORI=BTO
C:POKEI,PEEK{A):A-A+l:NEXT:GOSUB8
4f):GOTOl f)f)

.199 REM COMMANDS CONTINUED ****
-200 IFA$<>"Q"THEN204
-201 GOSUB990:PRINTP$:INPUT"(RV}NE
W INCREMENT ";A$:A=INT{VAL{A$»:I
FA<lTHENA=l

·202 IFA>9THENA=9
-203 MV=A:GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GOTOI0
f)

_204 IFA$<>":"THEN209
-205 A=CE:A={A+l)*-{A<15):POKE848+
CC,A:GOSUB990:CE=A:POKE53280,CE

'206 IFCC=2THENC2=A:GOSUB840:GOT01
f)f)

-207 IFCC=3THENC3-A:GOSUB840:GOT01
f)f)

.208 C1-A:GOSUB840:GOTOI00
-209 IFA$<>"D"THEN214
-210 A=CE:A=A-l:A=A+{{SGN{A)--I)*{
-16»:GOSUB990:CE=A:POKE53280,CE

·211 POKE848+CC,A:IFCC=2THENC2=A:G
OSUB84f): GOT01 f)f)

-212 IFCC-3THENC3=A:GOSUB840:GOTOI
f) f)

.213 CI-A:GOSUB840:GOTOI00
-214 IFA$<>"(Fl}"THEN216
-215 POKE848,I:CE-Cl:CC-l:POKE5328
0,CE:GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GOTOI00

-216 IFA$<>"(F3l"THEN218
·217 POKE848,2:CE=C2:CC-2:POKE5328
0,CE:GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GOTOI00

·218 IFA$<>"(F5}"THEN220
'219 POKE848,3:CE=C3:CC=3:POKE5328
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0,CE:GOSUB990:GOSUB840:GOT0100
·220 IFA$<>"F"THENI00
'221 GOSUB990:PRINTP$:INPUT"COLOR
# ";A$:A-INT(VAL(A$»:IFA<10RA>3T
HEN A-I

·222 POKE674,A:GOSUB990:PRINTP$:IN
PUT"COLOR VALUE ";A$:A-INT(VAL(A$
) )

'223 IFA<00RA>15THENA-0
.224 POKE675,A:SYSFL:GOSUB990:GOSU
B84(J: GOTOI (J(J

.840 REM PRINT BOTTOM 3 LI ES ****

*·841 GOSUB990:PRINTP$"{RV)NUM{RO}"
STR$(CC)" {RV}COL{RO} "C$(CE)" {R
V}"K$"{RO} (RV)INC{RO}"STR$(MV);

·842 PRINT" {RV}PEN{RO} "PE$" {RV}
SPE{RO} "FS$

'843 PRINT"{RV}COLl{RO} "CHC1)" {
RV}COL2{RO} "C$(C2)" {RV}COL3{RO}

"C$(C3)" {RV}X(RO)"X;
·844 PRINT"(RV]Y(RO}"y
'845 RETURN
.850 REM PRINT NEW X AND Y *****
·851 PRI NT P$" {CD }"TAB( 27) " ( RV)X{R0
} {CL} (CL} [CL) {CL} (CL) (C
L) {CLI {CL} {CL} (CL}"X"{RV}Y(RO}"Y:
RETURN

.860 REM MOVE RASTER UP *******
'865 POKE3846,0:RETURN
'867 LOC.3846 - LOCATION TO START
PUTTING THE NORMAL TEXT AT (Y
COORDINATE)

·870 REM LIST COMMANDS *****
.872 PRINT" {SCI U I 0"
·874 PRINT" \ 1/ "
'876 PRINT" J I K KEYS TO MOV
E CURSOR"

'878 PRINT" / I \ (OR USE JO
YSTICK )"

·88(JPRINT" N M ,"
'881 PRI T"{CD}P - TOGGLES BETWEEN

PEN UP AND PE DOWN"
'882 PRI T"Fl,F3,F5 - CHANGE TO CO
LORS 1,2,3"

'883 PRINT": - I CREME T CURRENT C
OLOR"

'884 PRI T"D - DECREMENT CURRE °T C
OLOR"
'885 PRI 'T"- - TOGGLES JOYSTICK/KE
Y MOVEMENT"

·886 PRINT"S - SAVE SCREEN"
'887 PRINT"L - LOAD SCREEN"
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~88 PRINT"F7,F8 - INC/DEC HI-RES
BACKGROU D COLOR"

.889 PRINT"E - CHANGE TO ERASE MOD
E (COLOR (J)"

'890 PRINT"[HOME] - CLEARS HI-RES
SCREEN"

·891 PRINT"+ - TOGGLES CURSOR ON/O
FF"
~92 PRINT"F - FILLS SCREEN WITH A

COLOR"
·893 PRINT"R - REVERSES SCREEN"
'894 PRINT"Q - CHANGE CURSOR INCRE
~lENT"

~95 PRINT'" - TOGGLE FAST/SLOW CU
RSOR MOVEMENT"
~96 PRINT"/,[SHIFT]/ - INC/DEC CU
RSOR COLOR"
~97 PRINT"",* - INC/DEC TEXT BACK
GROUND"
~98 PRINT"X - EXITS PROGRAM"
·899 PRINT"{RV}HIT SPACE BAR TO RE
TURN(RO){HM)":WAITI97,32,0:RETURN

.900 REM SAVE SUB******

.902 NA$-"":GOSUB990
'9(J5 PRINTP$;:INPUT"(CD]NAME OF SC
REEN (CL}[CL}[CL}";NA$
~10 PRINTPS; :INPUT"{CD}TAPE OR DI
SK (T/D) (CL) {CL} (CL) (CL)
{CL} {CL} {CL} (CL}";DV$

0915 IFNA$-''''ANDDVS-''D''THE RETUR
.920 IFLEN(NAS»15THE RETURN
·921 GOSUB99(J
.922 PRINTP$" {RV} PLEA
SE WAIT {RO} "P$

.925 POKE3846,0:IFDV$-"T"THE D-l:G
OT0927
.926 0-8
·927 POKE4611 ,O:POKE4618,LEN(NA$)+
l:A-l:NA$-NA$+"I"

·928 PRINTP$; :FORI-ITOLEN(NA$):POK
E4863+I,ASC(MID$(NA$,I,l»:NEXT
~29 IFA=ITHENPOKE4627,4:POKE4631,
0:POKE4639,7:POKE4637,127
~31 IFA-2THENPOKE4627,32:POKE4631
,0:POKE4639,62:POKE4637,0

·933 IFA=3THENPOKE4627,216:POKE463
1,0:POKE4639,219:POKE4637,127

'935 SYS4608:NA$-LEFT$( AS,LEN( AS
)-1)

0937 A-A+l:IFA-2THENNAS-NAS+"2":GO
T0928
·939 IFA-3THENNA$-NA$+"3": GOT0928
'941 GOSUB990:PRINT"(HM}":POKE3846



,226:POKE56334,0:RETURN
.950 REM LOAD SUB*****.
'952 NA$='''' :GOSUB99(j
.955 PRINTP$;:INPUT"(CDINAME OF SC
REEN {CLllCLllCLI";NA$

.960 PRINTP$;:INPUT"{CDITAPE OR 01
SK (TID) (CLI {CLI {CLI (CLI
{C LI {CL I {CLI {C LI" ; 0V$

.965 I FN A$= "" ANDDV $=" D"TH EN RETURN

.970 IFLEN(NA$»15THENRETURN
·972 GOSUB99(j
'975 PRINTP$"{CDI (CD) (RV)

PLEASE WAIT (RO
)"P$;

·976 POK E384 6 ,rj : IFLEFT$( DV$ , 1) ="T"
THEND=l: GOT098(J

·977 0=8
.98(J PRINTP$"(CU)"; :NA$=NA$+"l":A=
l:LOADNA$,D,l

.981 PRINTP$"{CU)"; :A=A+1:NA$=LEFT
$(NA$,LEN(NAS)-1):NA$=NA$+"2":LOA
DNA$,D,l

.982 PRI NTP$" {CU}" ; : A=A+ 1: NA$=LEFT
$(NA$,LEN(NA$)-1):NA$=NA$+"3":LOA
DNA$,O,l

.983 POKE3846,226:POKE56334,0:GOSU
B990:GOSUB840:GOT0100
~90 REM CLEAR TEXT *****
·992 FORI=1904T02023:POKEI,32:NEXT
: RETURN
~000 FORI=lT011:READCH%(I):NEXT
'1(J1(j B=l :T=(J
'1(J2(J READA$:TE=VAL(A$): IFAS="E"TH
EN 1(J4 (j

'Fj25 IFA$="F"THEN !fJ5(J
'1030 T=T+TE:GOT01020
'1040 IFT=CH%(B)THENB=B+1:T=0:GOTO
·1(j2(j
-Fj45 PRINT" {CD} ERROR IN DATA BLOC
K"B:END

-1050 IFT=CH%(B)THEN1060
-1055 PRINT"{CDIERROR IN DATA BLOC
K"B:END
~060 PRINT"{CD)DATA CORRECT, NOW
ENTERING ... "
'1065 RESTORE:FORI=lT047:READA$:NE
XT

-1070 A=864:B=953:GOSUB1200:A=2048
:B=2200:GOSUB1200:A=2304:B=2468:G
OSUB12(jO
-1080 A=2560:B=2728:GOSUB1200:A=28
16:B=2932:GOSUB1200:A=3072:B=3174
: GOSUB 12(j(J

-1090 A=3200:B=3237:GOSUB1200:A=33
28:B=3465:GOSUB1200:A=3584:B=3635
: GOSUB12(J(J

-1100 A=3712:B=3746:GOSUB1200:A=38
40:B=3920:GOSUB1200

'1150 PRINT"{CD}DATA ENTERED!! I"~:

RETURN
-1200 FORI=ATOB:READT:POKEI,T:NEXT
:READA$:RETURN

-2999 REM COLOR TRANSLATE DATA ***
**

'3 (J(J(J DATA BLK, WIiT, RED, CYN, PUR, GRN ,
BLU,YEL,ORG,BRN,LRD,DGR,MGR,LGN,L
BL,LGR

.3009 REM JOYSTICK ARRAY DATA ****
**
~010 DATA, ,,-1,1, ,,1,1,-1,-1,,1,1
,-1,-1",-1,1
~900 REM CHECKSUMS *****
-5910 DATA10078,18217,19331,19145,
-13292,10587,4275,12661,4922,3396,
973(j

.6000 REM BLOCK 1 *******
'60050ATA14,60,3,173,66,3,201,l,2
40,19,162,0,189,170,3,157,66,3

-6010 DATA189,178,3,157,84,3,232,2
24,8,208,239,160,0,132,249,169,32

.6020 DATA133,250,173,80,3,240,20,
201,3,240,19,132,253,162,4,134,25
4

.6030 DATA201,l,240,3,76,0,9,76,0,
}(J , 76 , (J , 11 , 132 , 251 , 169 , 216

.6040DATA133,252,76,0,8,l,2,4,8,1
6,32,64,128,254,253,251,247

·6050 DATA239,223,191,127,E
.6060 REM BLOCK 2 *******
·6065 DATA173,60,3,74,74,74,141,62
,3,173,61,3,74,74,74,141,63,3

'6070DATA173,61,3,41,7,141,64,3,l
73,60,3,41,7,141,65 1 3,169

.6080 DATA7,56,237,65,3,141,65,3,l
74,63,3,24,240,16,230,250,165

.6090 DATA249,105,64,133,249,144,3
,230,250,24,202,208,240,174,62,3,
2MJ

.6100 DATA14,165,249,105,8,133,249
,144,3,230,250,24,202,208,242,165
,249

.6110 DATA109,64,3,133,249,144,3,2
30,250,24,174,65,3,160,0,189,66

.6120 DATA3,17,249,145,249,202,189
,66,3,17,249,145,249,174,63,3,24

.6130 DATA240,14,165,251,105,40,13
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3,251,144,3,230,252,24,202,208,24
2,165

·6140 DATA251,109,62,3,133,251,144
,2,230,252,173,83,3,145,251,96,E

·6150 REM BLOCK 3 *******
'6155 DATA173,60,3,74,74,74,141,62
,3, 173,61 , 3, 74, 74 , 74, I 41 ,63,3

• 616() DATA 173,61 ,3,41 ,7,141 ,64 ,3, I
73 , 6() , 3 ,4 I , 7 , 14 1 , 65 , 3 , 169

.6170 DATA7,56,237,65,3, 141,65,3,1
74,63,3,24,240,16,230,250,165

.6180 DATA249,105,64,133,249,I44,3
,230,250,24,202,208,240,174,62,3,
24 ()

.6190 DATA14,165,249, 105,8,133,249
,144,3,230,250,24,202,208,242,165
,249

·6200 DATA109,64,3,133,249,144,3,2
30,250,24,174,65,3,160,0,189,66

.6210 DATA3,17,249,145,249,202,189
,84,3,49,249,145,249,174,63,3,24

·6220 DATA240,14,165,253,105,40,13
3,253,144,3,230,254,24,202,208;24
2,165

·6230 DATA253,109,62,3, 133,253, 144
,2,230,254,173,82,3,41,15,141,62

·6240 DATA3,I77,253,41,240,13,62,3
,145,253,96,E

·6250 REM BLOCK 4 *******
.6255 DATA173,60,3,74,74,74,141,62
,3,173,61,3,74,74,74,141,63,3

'626() DATA173,61,3,41,7,14l,64,3,1
73,60,3,41,7,141,65,3,169

.6270 DATA7,56,237,65,3,141,65,3,1
74,63,3,24,240,16,230,250,165

·6280 DATA249,105,64,133,249,144,3
,230,250,24,202,208,240,174,62,3,
24()

.6290 DATA14,165,249,105,8,133,249
,144,3,230,250,24,202,208,242,l65
,249

.6300 DATA109,64,3,133,249, 144,3,2
3() ,:l5(), 24 ,174,65,3, 16(),r) , 189,84

·63l() DATA3,49,249,145,249,2()2,189
,66,3,17,249,145,249,174,63,3,24

.6320 DATA240,14,165,253,105,40,13
3,253,144,3,230,254,24,202,208,24
2,165

·633() DATA253,1()9,62,3,133,253,144
, 2 , 23 () , 254 , 1 73 , 81 , 3 , 41 , 1 5 , 1 () , 1')

.6340 DATA10,10,141,62,3, 177,253,4
1,15,13,62,3,145,253,96,E

'6350 REM BLOCK 5 *******
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.6355 DATA173,60,3, 74,74, 74,141,62
,3,173,61,3,74,74,74,141,63,3

·6360 DATA173,61,3,41,7,141,64,3,l
73,60,3,41,7,141,65,3,169

·6370 DATA7,56,237,65,3,141,65,3,1
74,63,3,24,240,16,230,250,165

·6380 DATA249,105,64,133,249,144,3
,230,250,24,202,208,240,174,62,3,
24()

.6390 DATA14,165,249,105,8,133,249
,144,3,230,250,24,202,208,242,165
,249

.6400 DATA109,64,3,133,249,144,3,2
30,250,24,174,65,3,160,0,189,84

·6410 DATA3,49,249,145,249,202,189
,84,3,49,249,145,249,96,E

·6420 REM BLOCK 6 *******
'6425 DATA160,0,162,32,142,67,12,2
32 , 14 2 , 7f), 1 2 , 232 , 14 2 , 73 , 1 2 , 232 , 14
2,76

·643 () DATAl 2 , I 73 , 33 , 2()8 , 1(), 1() , 1() , I
0,141,176,2,173,33,208,41,15,13

'6440 DATA176,2,153,0,216,I53,0,21
7,153,0,218,153,232,218,153,0,4

·6450 DATA153,0,5,153,0,6,153,232,
6,200,208,229,l52,153,0,60,153

·6460 DATA0,6l,153,0,62,153,0,63,2
00,208,241,174,67,12,224,60,240

·6470 DATA15,238,67,12,238, 70,12,2
38,73,12,238,76,12,76,65,12,96,E

·6480 REM BLOCK 7 *******
'6485 DATAI6(),(),162,32,142,14f),12,
142 , 145, 1 2 , 185 , () , 32 , 73 , 255 , 153 , () ,
32,2()()

·6490 DATA208,245,173,140,12,201,6
3,24f),9,238,14(),12,238,145,12,76,
138,12,96,E

·6540 REM BLOCK 8 *******
'6545 DATA160,0,173,163,2,174,162,
2,224,1,240,20,224,2,240,71,153

·6550 DATA0,216,153,0,217, 153,0,21
8,153,0,219,200,208,241,96,10,10

·6560 DATA10,10,141,164,2,185,0,4,
41 , 15, 13 , 164 , 2 , 153 ,r) , 4 , 185 , ()

·6570 DATA5,41,15,I3,164,2,153,0,5
,185, (), 6,41,15,13, 164,2

·6580 DATA153,0,6,185,232,6,41,15,
13,164,2,153,232,6,200,208

·6590 DATA209,96,141,164,2,185,0,4
,41,240,13,164,2,153,0,4,185

·66()() DATA(),5,4I,24f),13,164,2,153,
0,5,185,0,6,41,240,13,164

.6610 DATA2,153,0,6,I85,232,6,41,2



40.13,164.2.153,232,6,200,208,209
.96,E

.6620 REM BLOCK 9 ******¥

.6625 DATAI69,0.141.167,2,173,0.22
(J, 1(J6 • 176,9. 162,2. 142, 167, 2,1 (J6

·6630 DATA76,28,14,106,176.5,162,4
, 14 2 , 167 , 2 , 1(J 6 , 176 , 9 , 173 , 16 7 , 2

·66MJ DATA](J5.6,141,167,2,96,I(J6,1
76,8,173,167,2,105,3,141,167,2,96
•E

·6650 REM BLOCK 10 *******
'6655 DATA120,169,15,141.21,3,169,
0,141,20,3,141,178,2,141,18,208

·666(J DATA173.17, 2(J8,41,127 ,141,17
, 2(J8 , I 73 , 25 , 2(J8 , 9 , 1 , 141 , 25 , 2('8,88
,96,E

·6670 REM BLOCK 11 *******
.6675 DATA173,178,2,208,37,169,226

, 141 • 18 , 2(J8 , 169 , 59 , 141 , 17 , 2(J8 , 173
,192

'6680 DATA2,141,33,208.169,29,141,
24,208,169,24,141,22,208,169,1,14
1

.6690 DATA25,208,I41,I78,2,76,49,2
34 , 169 , 252 , 141 , 18, 2(J8 , 1'69 , 27 , I 4 1 ,
17

.6700 DATA208,173,177,2,141,33,208
,169,21,141,24,208.169,8,141,22,2
(J8

'671(J DATA169,I,141.25,2(J8,169,(J,1
41,I78,2,76,129,234,F

.6999 REM SPRITE DATA ********
'7000 DATA74,250,85,74,34,73,74,34
,65,74,34,65,74,34,65,123,162

.7010 DATA0,0,0,49,198,68,41,41,68
,37,41,68,37,207,84,41,41
~020 DATA84,49,41,40,0,0,0,1,196,
0,2,4,128,2,4,128,3

'7030 DATAI99,128,2,32,128,l,I92,1
28,0,0,0,0,4,0,0,4,18
~040 DATA0,7,I46,64,4,158,0,7,130
,64,0,14,0,0,0,0,61
~050 DATA239,I88,37,2,32,61,194,5
6,33,2,32,33,226,60,0,8,0
~060 DATA33,232,64,33,47,64,33,41
,64,61,239,120,0,0,0,0,0
~070 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,37,124,l
36,37,16,216,61,16,168
~080 DATA37,16,136,37,16,136,0,0,
0,15,123,192,8,74,64,14,75
~090 DATA128,8,74,64,8,122,64,0,0
,0,0,0,0,139,232,162,218 -
~100 DATA12,162,171,138,162,138,9

, 162 , 138 , 8 , 162 • 139 , 232 , 19(J , (J , (J , (J
'7110 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
(J , (J , 64 , (J , (J
'71 2(J DATA64 , (J , 1 , 24 (! ,rJ, 1 , 16 , (J, 7 , 28
,0,1,16,0,1,240,0
~130 DATA0,64,0,0,64,0,0,0,0,0,0,
(J t r) t () t () , {J , ()

·7140 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
(J I () , (J , (J , ()

~200 REM SAVE IL DATA ******
~210 DATA169.1,162,8,160,255,32,1
86,255,169,15,162,0,160,19.32,189
,,255,169
'722(J DATA4,133,253,169,(J,133,252,
169,252,162,127,160,7,32,216,255,
96

INTERRUYf
MUSIC MAKER
From page 22

'0 REMARKABLE EXAMPLE OF I TERRUPT
DRI VEN ~1USIC.

·1 RE~1 ANTS OF MY OLD PIANO... (C
) 1983 BY PETE LOBL RIVER CITY,
U.S.A.

·4 ONQQGOT05(J
'5 POKE52,89:POKE56,89:CLR:II=1:POK
E53280,0:POKE53281,0

·7 PRINTCHR$(8):GOSUBI0000:I=-RND(
TI)
·8 PRI T" {CD] {CD] [CD] (CD) {CD)\IA T
TO RESET THE CLOCKS? (YIN) "; :GO
SUB5310:IFLEFT$(I $,I)<>"Y"THE 20

.9 FORI=56331T056328STEP-I:POKEI,0
: EXT:FORI=56587T056584STEP-l:POK
EI ,(J: NEXT

'20 A=PEEK(56328):B=PEEK(56584):PR
I T"{CD]PLEASE WAI ,READINt_I D
ATA ... "

.21 DIM01%(12),02%(12),03%(12),04%
( 12 ) ,05%( 12) ,06% (l 2 ) ,07 %( I 2 ) ,08 ( 1
2)
~3 DIM S(15):FORI=ITOI5:READ $(1)
: NEXT
~4 DIML$(5):FORI=IT05:READL$(I):N
EXT

.25 DII S$(12):FORI=ITOI2:READNS$(
I): EXT
~6 DIMNF$(12):FORI=ITOI2:READNF$(
I): EXT
~7 DIMNU(15):FORI=IT015:READNU(I)
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:NEXT
~8 FORI=54272T054296:POKEI,0:NEXT
~0 FORI=lT012:READ01%(I):NEXT
~1 FORI=lT012:READ02%(I): EXT
~2 FORI=lT012:READ03%(I):NEXT
~3 FORI=lT012:READ04%(I):NEXT
~4 FORI=lT012:READ05%(I):NEXT
,35 FORI=lT012:READ06%(I):NEXT
·36 FORI=lT012:READ07%(I):NEXT
.37 FORI=lT012:READ08(I):NEXT
.40 V1=6*4096-1:V2=8*4096-1:T=0:0=
5:N=1:F1=8192:F2=F1:V=1:B1=V:B2=V
:A1=f):A2=A1

.41 SY=5*4096+10*256+48:YS=5*4096+
10*256+48+11:N2= :SP=57:C1=23124:
C2=C1+41

.42 S$="SHORT ":L$="TIED ":L$(0)="
LENGTH =":Q$="(HH)(CD)(CD)LCD)(CD
) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)
(CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (
CD) (CD)"
~5 02=0:T2=T:N2=N
.47 FORI=22784T023205:READA:POKEI,
A:NEXT

.5 f) IFV=2THEN24 f)

.51 PRINT"(SC](WH}BLOCKS FREE";INT
(F1/3);" :";
~2 PRINT" VOICE 1":SYSC1
.53 PRINT" (CD)POSITION"TAB( 16)N ;TA
B(22)N+1;TAB(28)N+2
~5 PRINT"(CD}VALUES"TAB(16)PEEK(N
+V1)" "PEEK(N+V1+1)" "PEEK(N+V1
+2)
~8 PRINT"(CD)HEANING"TAB(10);:A=P
EEK(N+V1):B=PEEK(N+V1+1):C=PEEK(N
+V1+2)

.60 IFA=0THENPRINT"AT/DEC ="B"SUS/
REL ="C:GOT01f)()

.63 J=0:FORI=lT015:IFA=NU(I)THENJ=
I

.64 NEXT:IFJ=0THENPRINTL$(0)A;:GOT
08f)

.66 Z=INT(J/3):Y=J-Z*3:IFYTHENZ=Z+
1

·67 IFY=lTHENPRINTS$;
.68 IFY=0THE PRINTL$;
'69 PRINTL$(Z)" ";
·80 J=B*256+C:FORI=lT012:IFJ=01%(I
)THENA=1:B=I:GOT090

-82 IFJ=02%(I)THENA=2:B=I:GOT090
'83 IFJ=03%(I)THENA=3:B=I:GOT090
·84 IFJ=04%(I)THENA=4:B=I:GOT090
'85 IFJ=05%(I)THENA=5:B-I:GOT090
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·86 IFJ=06%(I)THENA=6:B=I:GOT090
87 IFJ=07%(I)THENA=7:B=I:GOT090

.88 IFJ=08(I)THENA-8:B=I:GOT090
·89 NEXT:IFJ>0THENPRINT" ? NOTE":G
OTO F) f)

.90 I=13:IFJ=0THENPRINT" REST":GOT
01 f) f)

.92 NEXT:PRINTA; :IN$=NS$(B):A$-NF$
(B):IFA$-IN$THENPRINTA$:GOT0100
~4 PRINTIN$" ("A$")"
'If)f) PRINT" (HH) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD
) (CD] (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)"

·102 PRINT"(CD)(RV]L(RO)=LOAD (RV)
S(RO)=SAVE (RV)G(RO)=GOTO (RV]N(R
O)=NEXT (RV)B(RO]=BACK"
~04 PRINT"(CD)(RV}C(RO)=CHANGE (R
V)P(RO)=PLAY (RV}T(RO)=TRANSFER (
RV)F(RO)=FIND (RV}?(RO)-DUHP"
~05 PRINT"(RV)H(RO)-HELP (RV)Z(RO
)=SPEED (RV)V(RO)=VOLUHE (RV}E(RO
)=EDIT"
~06 PRINT"(HM}(CD}(CD](CD}(CD)(CD
)(CD)(CD)(CD)CURRENT BLOCK -"B1

'If)8 PRINT" (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD
)(CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)OCTAVE "0" TEM
PO "T" SPEED "SP
'IF) A$-"":PRINT"(HM) (CD) (CD) (CD) (
CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD) (CD)INPUT
: ";:H-.:GOSUB5310:H-1:A$=IN$
~11 IFLEFT$(A$,l)="H"ORA$-"*H"THE
NGOSUB7000:GOT050

.112 IFLEFT$(A$,1)="*"THEN141

.113 A.VAL(LEFT$(A$,l»:IFATHENGOS
UB422:0-A:GOTOl16

.114 B$=LEFT$(A$,2):IFRIGHT$(B$,1)
=" "THENB$=LEFT$(B$,l)
·115 GOTO 11 7
~16 B$=MID$(A$,2 , 2):IFRIGHT$(B$,l
)=" "THENB$=LEFT$(B$,l)

.117 J=0:FORI=lT012:IFB$=NS$(I)THE
NJ=I
d18 NEXT:IFJTHEN122
'119 J=0:FORI=lT012:IFB$=NF$(I)THE
NJ=I

.120 NEXT:IFJTHEN122
'121 GOT04f)2
.122 ONOGOSUB400,410,420,430,440,4
Sf), 46f), 47f)
~23 B=INT(A/256):C=A-B*256:POKEV1
+N+1,B:POKEV1+N+2,C

.124 J=O:FORI=lTOLEN(A$):IFMID$(A$
,1 , 1)=" "THENJ=I

'125 NEXT:A$=RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-J):



J=0:FORI=lT015:IFA$=N$(I)THENJ-I
.126 NEXT:IFJ=0THEND=VAL(A$):GOTOI
28

.127 D=NU(J):GOT0130

.128 IFD>255THENPRINTQ$;"DURATION
TOO LARGE! !":GOSUB8000:GOT050

.129 IFD<=0THENPRINTQ$;"DURATION C
AN'T BE LESS THAN 1 !!":GOSUB8000
: GOTOYJ

.130 D-D+T:IFD>2550RD<=0THEN128
·131 POKEN+V1,D:B1-B1+1:N-N+3:F1=F
1-3

d32 IFF1<lTHENPRINTQ$"ALL BLOCKS
FULL FOR VOICE l":GOSUB8000:GOT04
26

.133 IFRIGHT$(A$,l)-"H"ORRIGHT$(A$
,2)="H "THEN461

.134 IFVAL(A$)THENI38
-135 IFRIGHT$(A$,I)-"S"ORRIGHT$(A$
,2)-"S "THEN471

·136 POKEN+V1,l:POKEN+V1+1,0:POKEN
+V 1+2, r): GOT014rJ
.137 POKEN+V1+2,0:GOT0140
d38 IFA1=0THEN50
q39 POKEN+Vl,Al:POKEN+Vl+1,0:GOTO
·137
'140 B1=B1+1:N=N+3:F1=Fl-3:GOT0424
d41 A$=RIGHT$(A$,l):IFA$<>"G"THEN
'144
~42 PRINTQ$"TO WHAT BLOCK? ";:GO
SUB5310:J=VAL(IN$):IFJ>28300RJ<lT
HENYJ

·143 B1=J:F1=8193-B1*3:N=B1*3-2:GO
T05rJ

.144 IFA$<>"N"THEN147

.145 J-B1:J=J+1:IFJ<2831THEN143
'146 GOT05(J
d47 IFA$<>"B"THEN150
·148 J-B1:J=J-l:IFJ>0THEN143
.149 GOT05rJ
~50 IFA$<>"L"THENI52
.151 GOT04rJrJrJ
~52 IFA$<>"P"THEN165
·153 IFP=lTHENSYS5*4096+9*256+15*1
.6+10:POKE54296,0:P-0:GOT050
·154 PRINT"{SC}{CDjWHICH VOICES DO

YOU WANT? (1/2/B) ";:GOSUB5310:
A$-IN$

.155 QQ=5*4096+9*256:IFA$="2"THENP
OKEQQ+68,0:POKEQQ+109,0:POKEQQ+21
,rJ: GOT016(J
~56 PRINT"(CDjWHAT WAVEFORM FOR V
OICE 1 ? (T/S/P/N) ";:GOSUB5310:A

1=I:GOSUB433
157 POKEQQ+68,WV:POKEQQ+109.WV:PO
KEQQ+21.WV-1

.158 PRINT"{CDjWHAT BLOCK DOES IT
START AT ? ";:GOSUB5310:VV=I:GOSU
B452

.159 IFA$."l"THENSYSQQ+12*16:P-l:P
OKEQQ+114.0:POKEQQ+85,0:GOT050

.160 PRINT"(CD}WHAT WAVEFORM FOR V
OICE 2 ? (T/S/P/N) ";:GOSUB5310:A
1=2:GOSUB433

.161 POKEQQ+114.WV:POKEQQ+85,WV-1

.162 PRINT"{CDjWHAT BLOCK DOES IT
START AT ? ";:GOSUB5310:VV=2:GOSU
B452

'163 SYSQQ+12*16:P=1:GOT050
'165 IFA$<>"C"THEN185
'166 PRINT"(SCj{CDjYOUR CHOICE? (
V/T/DSR/AU/TI/FS/I) ";:GOSUB5310:
I FIN $="I "THEN 5(J

.167 IFIN$="T"THENPRINT"{CDjTEMPO
";:GOSUB5310:T-VAL(IN$):GOT0166

.168 IFIN$="DSR"THENPRINT"(CDjATTA
CK/DECAY ? ";:GOSUB5310:A=VAL(IN$
):GOTOI7 rJ

.169 GOTOl72
'170 PRINT"{CD}SUSTAIN/RELEASE ? "
;:GOSUB5310:SR=VAL(IN$):IFA>2550R
SR>255THEN166

'171 POKEN+V1.0:POKEN+V1+1.A:POKEN
+V1+2,SR:B1=B1+1:N=N+3:F1=Fl-3:GO
T0166
~72 IFIN$-"V"THENV.V+1:V=V+2*(V=3
):GOTOI66

·173 IFIN$="AU"THENPRINT"YOUR NEW
SEPERATION? ";:GOSUB5310:Al=VAL(
IN$):GOT0166

.174 IFIN$<>"FS"THEN473
'175 PRINT"(SCj{CDjSTARTING BLOCK
";:GOSUB5310:A-VAL(IN$):PRINT"{CD
lENDING BLOCK ";:GOSUB5310

·176 J=VAL(IN$)-A:IFA<lTHEN166
'177 PRINT"{CDjSLOWER OR FASTER?
(S/F) ";:GOSUB5310:IFIN$="S"THENR
=2:K=I:GOT0179
.178 R=.5:K=(J
'179 QQ-6*4096+A*3-3:FORI=QQTOQQ+J
*3STEP3:IFPEEK(I)<2THEN182
.180 A-INT(PEEK(I)*R)+K:IFA>255THE
NA=255

.181 POKEI,A
~82 NEIT:GOT0166
q85 IFA$<>"T"THEN195
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·186 PRINT"(SCj(CDjBEGINNING BLOCK
";:GOSUB5310:A-VAL(IN$):PRINT"(C

DjENDING BLOCK ";:GOSUB5310
·187 B-VAL(IN$):PRINT"(CDjORIGIN V
OICE ";:GOSUB5310:C-VAL(INS):J-B
A:IFJ<lTHEN5(J

.188 PRINT"(CDjDESTINATION BLOCK"
;:GOSUB5310:B-VAL(INS):PRINT"(CD)
ENDING VOICE ";:GOSUB5310

·189 R-VAL(INS):IFC-1THENQQ-6*4096
:GOT0191

·19(J QQ-8*4rJ96
·191 R-8*4096:IFR-1THENR-6*4096
·193 FORI-QQ+A*3-3TOQQ+A*3-3+J*3+2
:POKER+B*3-3,PEEK(I):R-R+1:NEXT

.194 GOTOYJ
d95 IFAS<>"X"THEN197
'196 SYS5*4096+9*256+15*16+10:POKE
54296,0:P-0:PRINTQSCHRS(9)"(CUj(C
UI " : GOT02(J(J(J(J

.197 IFA$<>"S"THEN210
'198 PRINT"(SCj(CDISTARTING BLOCK
";:GOSUB5310:A-VAL(INS):PRINT"(CD
lENDING BLOCK " ;:GOSUB5310
~99 B-VAL(IN$):PRINT"(CDjVOICE ";
:GOSUB5310:C.VAL(INS):IFB-A<lTHEN
5(J

.200 IFC-10RC-2THEN202

.2(J 1 GOT05(J
'202 QQ-8*4096:IFC=lTHENQQ-6*4096
·204 R-QQ+A*3-3:QQ-R+B*3:LO-12*409
6+22:POKELO+1,INT(R/256)

·205 POKELO,R-(INT(R/256»*256:POK
ELO+3,INT(QQ/256):POKELO+2,QQ-(IN
T(QQ/256»*256

.206 PRINT"(CDjFILE NAME? "; :GOSU
B5310:LO-LO-16:IFLEN(IN$)-0THENDV
- 1 : GOT02(J8

·207 FORI-lTOLEN(IN$):POKELO+I-l,A
SC(MID$(IN$,I,l»:NEXT:DV-1

.208 POKELO-1,LEN(IN$):PRINT"(CD)D
ISK OR TAPE? (D/T) ";:GOSUB5310:
IFLEFT$(IN$,I)-"D"THENDV-8

'209 POKE5*4096+10*256+10,DV:SYS5*
4096+10*256+7:GOT050

·21(J IFA$<>"F"THEN23(J
~11 PRINT"(SC) (CDjSTARTING BLOCK
";:GOSUB5310:A-VAL(IN$):PRINT"(CD
JENDING BLOCK ";:GpSUB5310

·212 B=VAL(INS):B=B-A:IFB<ITHEN50
'213 PRINT"(CD)VOICE ";:GOSUB5310:
C=VAL(IN$):IFC-1THENC-6*4096:GOTO
215
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.214 C-8*4rJ96
·215 QW-C:A-C+A*3-3:LO-12*4096+32
1:C-1

,216 PRINT"(CDjMEMBER"C;:GOSUB5310
;:IFVAL(IN$)-0THEN220

·217 IFVAL(IN$)<00RVAL(IN$»255THE
N216
~18 POKEC+LO,VAL(IN$):C-C+1:GOT02
16
~20 C-C-1:PRINT"(CDjSEARCHING FOR

";:FORI-1TOC:PRINTPEEK(LO+I);:NE
XT:PRINT

·221 FORI-ATOA+B*3:FORJ-1TOC:IFPEE
K(I+J-1)-PEEK(LO+J)THENNEXT:GOT02
23
~22 J-C+l:NEXT:GOT0224
~23 QQ-(INT«I-QW)/3»+1:PRINT"(C
DIBLOCK"QQ"POSITION"QQ*3-(INT«I
QW)/(QQ*3»+1)
~24 NEXT:PRINT"(CDjHIT A KEY TO C
ONTINUE."
~25 GETR$:IFR$-""THEN225
'226 GOTOYJ
.230 IFAS<>"E"THEN500
'231 PRINTQ$"WHAT POSITION ";:GOSU
B5310:A-VAL(IN$):PRINT"(CDjWHAT V
ALUE ";:GOSUB5310

.232 B=VAL(IN$):IFB>2550RA<0THEN50
·233 POKE6*4096+A-l,B:GOT050
~40 PRINT"(SCj(WHIBLOCKS FREE";IN
T(F2/3);" :";
~42 PRINT" VOICE 2":SYSC2
~43 PRINT"(CDIPOSITION"TAB(16)N2;
TAB(22)N2+1;TAB(28)N2+2
~45 PRINT"[CD)VALUES"TAB(16)PEEK(
N2+V2)" "PEEK(N2+V2+1)" "PEEK(N
2+V2+2)
~48 PRINT"(CDjMEANING"TAB(10);:A
'PEEK(N2+V2):B-PEEK(N2+V2+1):C-PEE
K(N2+V2+2)
~50 IFA-0THENPRINT"AT/DEC ."B"SUS
/REL -"C:GOT0280
~53 J-0:FORI=ITOI5:IFA-NU(I)THENJ
-I

·254 NEXT:IFJ-0THENPRINTLS(0)A;:GO
T026(J

.256 Z=INT(J/3):Y-J-Z*3:IFYTHENZ-Z
+1

.257 IFY-ITHENPRINTS$;
·258 IFY-0THENPRINTL$;
.259 PRINTLS(Z)" ";
'26(J REM
·261 J-B*256+C:FORI=ITOI2:IFJ-Ol%(



I)THENA=1:B=I:GOT0270 '450,460,470
.262 IFJ=02%(I)THENA=2:B=I:GOT0270 .303 B=I T(A/2S6):C=A-B*2S6:POKEV2
~63 IFJ=03%(I)THE A=3:B=I:GOT0270 + 2+1,B:POKEV2+N2+2,C
~64 IFJ=04%(I)THENA=4:B=I:GOT0270 .304 J=0:FORI=lTOLEN(AS):IFMID$(A$
.265 IFJ=OS%(I)THENA=S:B=I:GOT0270 ,1,1)=" "THENJ-I
'266 IFJ=06%(I)THENA=6:B=I:GOT0270 .305 NEXT:A$=RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-J):
.267 IFJ=07%(I)THENA=7:B=I:GOT0270 J=0:FORI=lT015:IFA$=N$(I)THENJ=I
·268IFJ=08(I)THENA=8:B=I:GOT0270 ·306 NEXT:IFJ=0THEND-VAL(A$):GOT03
.269 NEXT: IFJ>()THENPRINT" ? NOTE": ()8
GOT0280 ·307 D=NU(J):GOT0310
~70 I=13:IFJ=0THENPRINT" REST":GO '308 IFD>2S5THE PRINTQ$;"DURATIO
r0280 TOO LARGE! 1":GOSUB8000:GOTOS0
Q72 NEXT:PRINTA;:I $=NSS(B):AS=NF '309 IFD<=0THENPRI'TQ ;"DURATION C
$(B):IFA$=IN$THE PRI TAS:GOT0280 AN'T BE LESS THAN 1 ! !":GOSUB8000

.7.74 PRINTIN$" ("A$")" : GOTOS()
·180 PRINT"{HM}{CD}{CD}{CD}{CD}{CD ~10 D=D+T2:IFD>25S0RD<=0THEN308
}[CD}{CD}[CD}[CD}{CD}" '311 POKEN2+V2,D:B2-B2+1: 2= 2+3:F
~82 PRINT"{CD}{RV}L(RO}=LOAD [RV} 2-F2-3
S{ROj=SAVE (RVjG(RO}=GOTO {RV}N{R .j12 IFF2<ITHENPRINTQ$"ALL BLOCKS
a} -NEXT (RV) B(RO) =BACK [RV} E(RO j = FULL FOR VOICE 1": GOSUB8()()(): GOT01
EDT"; 426

·:184 PRINT"(CD} (RV}C[RO}-CHANGE [R .:113 IFRIGHT$(A$,l)-"H"ORRIGHT$(A$
VIP[RO}=PLAY (RV)T(RO}-TRANSFER ( ,2)="H "THEN1461
RV}F(RO}=FIND (RV) ?'[RO}=DUMP" '314 IFVAL(A$)THEN318

.285 PRINT"(RV}H[RO}=HELP {RV}Z(RO .315 IFRIGHT$(A$,l)-"S"ORRIGHT$(A$
)=SPEED (RV)V{RO)=VOLUME {RV}E{RO ,2)-"S "THEN1471
}=EDIT" ~16 POKEN2+V2,1:POKE 2+V2+1,0:POK
·~86 PRI T" [HM} [CD} (CD) {CD} [CD) (CD EN2+V2+2,r): GOT032()
)[CD}[CD)(CD}CURRENT BLOCK ="B2 ~17 POKEN2+V2+2,0:GOT0320

.288 PRINT" [CD} (CD) (CD) {CD} (CD) {CD ·318 IFA2=()THENS(J
}(CD) [CD} {CD} [CDjOCTAVE "02" TE '319 POKE 2+V2,A2:POKE 2+V2+1,():GO
MPO "T2" SPEED "SP T0317

·29(J A$="":PRI T"[HM}{CD}{CD}{CD}{ .32(J B2-B2+1: 2=N2+3:F2-F2-3:GOT01
CD} (CD) [CD} (CD) [CD} [CD} (CD}INPUT 424
: "; :H=.:GOSUBS310:H=1:A$=I $ .321 A$=RIGHT$(A$,l):IFA$<>"G"THEN

'291 IFLEFT$( A$, 1)="H"ORA$-"*H"THE 324
NGOSUB7(J(J(J:GOTOS() ·322 PRINTQ$"TO WHAT BLOCK? ";:GO

·292 I FLEFT$ (A$, 1) ="*"TIIEN321 SUB531(): J=VAL(IN$) : IFJ >283()ORJ <1T
-293 A-VAL(LEFT$(A$,l»:IFATHENGOS HENS()
UB422:02=A:GOT0296 ·323 B2-J:F2-8193-B2*3:N2=B2*3-2:G

·294 B$=LEFT$(A$,2):IFRIGHT$(BS,l) OT050
-" "THENB$=LEFT$(B$,l) .324 IFA$<>"N"THE 327

'195 GOT0297 .325 J=B2:J=J+1:IFJ<2831THEN323
'296 B$=~lID$(A$,2,2):IFRIGIIT$(B$,1 '326 GOTOS(J
)-" "THE B$-LEFTS(B$,l) '327 IFA$<>"B"THE 330

.297 J-0:FORI-1T012:IFBS=NS$(I)THE '328 J=B2:J=J-1:IFJ>0THEN323
NJ=I .329 GOTOS0

·298 EXT:IFJTHEN3(J2 '3JrJ IFA$O"L"THE 332
'299 J-0:FORI=lT012:IFBS=NF$(I)THE ·331 GOT04000
NJ=I '332 IFA$<>"P"THEN34S

·3()(J NeXT: IFJTHeN3(J2 ·333 IFP=lTHENSYS5*4096+9*2S6+1S*1
'301 GOT01402 6+10:POKES4296,0:P=0:GOTOS0
·302 ON02GOSUB400,410,420,430,440, ~34 PRINT"[SC} (CDIWHICH VOICES DO
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·359 QQ=8*4096+A*3-3:FORI=QQTOQQ+J
*3STEP3:IFPEEK(I)<2THEN362

'360 A=INT(PEEK(I)*R)+K:IFA>255THE
NA=255

'361 POKEI, A
~62 NEXT:GOT0346
'365 IFA$<>"T"THEN375
.366 PR INT" (SC j (CD j BEGINN I NG BLOCK

": :GOSUB53)(J:A=VAL(I $) :PRINT"(C
D) ENDING BLOCK ";: GOSUB53)(;

·367 B=VAL(IN$) :PRINT"(CDjORIGIN V
OICE "; :GOSUB5310:C=VAL(IN$):J=B
A:IFJ<ITHE 5(;
·368 PRINT"(CD]DESTINATION BLOCK"
; :GOSUB5310:B=VAL(IN$):PRI T"{CD]
ENDING VOICE":: GOSUB53FJ
~69 R=VAL(IN$):IFC=lTHENQQ=6*4096
:GOT0191

'37(J QQ=8*4(J96
~71 IFR=ITHENR=6*4096:GOTOI93
'372 R=8*4()96
~73 FORl=QQ+A*3-3TOQQ+A*3-3+J*3+2
: POK ER +B* 3- 3, PEEK (l ) : R= R+ 1 : NEXT

·374 GOT05(;
·375 IFA$<>"X "THEN377
'376 SYS5*4096+9*256+15*16+10:POKE
54296,0:P=0:PRINTQ$CHR$(9)"{CU)(C
Uj": GOT02(J(J(J(J

·377 IFA$="S"THENI98
'390 IFA$<>"F"THEN2410
'391 PRINT"(SC] (CD)STARTING BLOCK
" : : GaS UB53 )() : A= VAL ( I N$ ) : PRI NT" (CD
lENDING BLOCK"; :GOSUB53)(J

·392 B=VAL(IN$):B=B-A:JFB<ITIIE 50
~93 PRINT"(CDjVOICE ";:GOSUB5310:
C=VAL(IN$):IFC=ITHENC=6*4096:GOTO
395

·394 C=8*4f;96
'395 QW=C:A=C+A*3-3:LO=12*4096+32
I:C=1

-396 PRINT"{CDjHEMBER"C; :GOSUB531(;
; :IFVAL(IN$)=0THEN2400
~97 IFVAL(INS)<00RVAL(IN$»255THE
N396

·398 POKEC+LO,VAL(IN$):C=C+I:GOT03
96

.4(;(; A=OI%(J) :RETURN

.4(;2 IFLEFT$(A$, I )="R"TIIENA=(J:GOTO
123

.4f;3 PRINTQ$"IMPROPER NOTE!!": GOS
UB8()(J(J: GOT05(;

·410 A=02%(J):RETURN
'420 A=03%(J):RETURN

YOU WANT? (1/2/B) ";:GOSUB5310:
A$=IN$

-335 QQ=5*4(J96+9*2 6: IFA$="2"THENP
OKEQQ+68,0:POKEQQ+109,0:POKEQQ+21
,0: GOT034(J

.336 PRINT"(CDjWHAT WAVEFORM FOR V
OICE I? (T/S/P/N) "::GOSUB53lf;:A
1=1:GOSUB433

-337 POKEQQ+68,WV:POKEQQ+109,WV:PO
KEQQ+21,\"V-l

'338 PRINT" (CDjWHAT BLOCK DOES IT
START AT ? ";:GOSUB5310:VV=1:GOSU
B452

'339 ItA$=" 1"THENSYSQQ+12*16: P=l: P
OKEQQ+114,0:POKEQQ+85,0:GOT050

'34(; PRINT" (CDjWHAT WAVEFORM FOR V
OICE 2 ? (T/S/P/N) "; :GOSUB5310:A
1=2:GOS B433

·341 POKEQQ+l14,WV:POKEQQ+85,WV-l
'342 PRINT" {CD] WHAT BLOCK DOES IT
START AT ? ";:GOSUB53lf;:VV=2:GOSU
B452

·343 SYSQQ+12*16:P=I:GOT050
'345 IFA$O"C"THE 365
·346 PRINT"(SC){CDjYOUR CHOICE? (
V/T/DSR/AU/TI/FS/X) ";:GOSUB5310:
I FIN $ ="X"T HEN 5(J

'347 TFI N$="T"TH EN PRINT" (CD jTEMPO
" ; : GO SUB53 J(; : T2=VAL( IN $ ) : GOT 0346

·348 IFI $="DSR"THENPRINT"{CDjATTA
CK/DECAY ? ": :GOSUB531():A=VAL(IN$
) :GOT035(;

-349 GOT0352
~50 PRI,T"(CDjSUSTAIN/RELEASE ? "
: :GOSUB5310:SR=VAL(IN$):IFA>255CR
SR>255THEN346
~51 POKEN2+V2,0:POKEN2+V2+1,A:POK
EN2+V2+2, SR: B2=B2+1 : N2=N2+3: F2=F2
-3:GOT0346
~52 IFIN$="V"THENV=V+I:V=V+2*(V=3
):GOT0346

·353 TrIN$="AU"THENPRI T"YOUR NEW
SEPERATION ? "; :GOSUB53FJ: A2=VAL(
IN$):GOT0346
~54 IFIN$<>"FS "THEN1473
'355 PRINT"(SCj ICDjSTARTING BLOCK
" ; : GOSU B53lf; : A= VAL(I N$) : PR I NT" (CD
j ENDING BLOCK ";: GOSUB531 (J
~56 J=VAL(IN$)-A:IFA<ITHE 346
'357 PRINT"{CD]SLOWER OR FASTER?
(S/F) "; :GOSUB53)(J: IFIN$="S"THE R
=2:K=1:GOT0359
·358 R=. 5: K=(J
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~22 IFA=9THENA=8
'423 RETURN
.424 IFF1<0THENPRINTQ$"ALL BLOCKS
FULL FOR VOICE 1": GOSUB8fJfJf): GOT04
26

.425 GOT05 f)

.426 Bl=Bl-l:N=N-3:Fl=Fl+3:GOT050
·430 A=04%(J):RETURN
.433 I FIN $=" S"THENI,V=33: RETUR N
·434 IFIN$="N"THENWV=129:RETURN
.435 IFIN$<>"P"THEN439
·436 PRINT"{SCl{CDlLOW PULSE (0-25
5) ? "; :GOSUB531 f):A=VAL(IN$) :PRIN
T"{CDlHIGH PULSE (0-15) ? ";

.437 GOSUB5310:WV=65:B=VAL(IN$):IF
A<00RA>255THENA=127

·438 GOT0456
.439 WV=17:RETURN
'44fJ A=05%(J): RETURN
.450 A=06%(J):RETURN
~52 LO=VAL(IN$):IFLO<10RLO>2730TH
ENLO=1
~53 IFVV=2THEN455
.454 A=6*4096+(LO*3-3):POKEQQ+216,
A-(INT(A/256»*256:POKEQQ+225,INT
(A/256):RETURN

.455 A=8*4096+(LO*3-3):POKEQQ+221,
A-(INT(A/256»*256:POKEQQ+229,INT
(A/256):RETURN

.456 IFB<00RB>15THENB=7
~57 IFA1=ITHENPOKE54274,A:POKE542
75,B:RETURN

'459 POKE54281,A:POKE54282,B:RETUR
N

.460 A=07%(J):RETURN
·461 B$=RIGHT$(A$,2):IFLEFT$(B$,I)
=" "ORA$="H"THENI34

.462 GOT05 f)
·470 A=08(J):RETURN
·471 B$=RIGHT$(A$,2):IFLEFT$(B$,1)
=" "ORA$="S"THENI36

.472 POKEN+Vl,2:POKEN+Vl+l,0:GOTOl
37

.473 IFIN$<>"TI"THENI66

.474 PRINT" {SCl {CDl (CDlCLOCK 1 EQU
AL ";:GOSUB5310:IFVAL(IN$)=0THEN4
8 f)

.475 A=LEN(IN$):IFA>60RIN$=""THENI
66

.476 IFA<>6THENFORI=1 T06-A: IN$="fJ"
+IN$:NEXT

.477 TE=VAL(LEFT$(IN$,l»*16+VAL(M
ID$(IN$,2,1»*16:IFTE<256THENPOKE

56331,TE
.478 TE=VAL(MID$(IN$,4,1»+VAL(MID
$(IN$,3,1»*16:IFTE<256THENPOKE56

.33 fJ, TE
479 TE=VAL(RIGHT$(IN$,I»+VAL(MID
$(IN$,5,1»*16:IFTE<256THENPOKE56

.329,TE:GOT0481
.480 FORI=56331T056329STEP-l:POKEI

,fJ:NEXT
.481 PRINT" {SCI {CD} (CD}CLOCK 2 EQU
AL "; :GOSUB53JrJ:IFVAL(IN$)=f)THEN4
9 f)

.482 A=LEN(IN$): IFA>60RIN$=""THEN5
f)

.483 IFA<>6THENFORI=IT06-A:IN$="0"
+IN$:NEXT

.484 TE=VAL(LEFT$(IN$,I»*16+VAL(M
ID$(IN$,2,1»*16:IFTE<256THENPOKE
56587,TE

.485 TE=VAL(MID$(IN$,4,1»+VAL(MID
$(IN$,3,l»*16:IFTE<256THENPOKE56
586,TE

.486 TE=VAL(RIGHT$(IN$,l»+VAL(MID
S(INS,5,1»*16:POKE56585,TE:POKE5
6584,0:POKE56328,0:GOT050

.490 FORI=56587T056584STEP-l:POKEI
,0:NEXT:POKE56328,0:GOT050

'5 f)f) IFA$="V"THEN55f)
'5f)5 IFA$="?"THEN49f)f)f)
~10 IFAS<>"Z"THEN50
·511 PRINT"{SCl (CD}NEW SPEED? ";:
GOSUB5310:A=VAL(IN$):IFA<10RA>255
THEN Sf)
'512 POKE56325,A:SP=A:GOT050
~50 PRINT"(SC}{CD}(CD}FILTER VOIC
E 1 ? (YIN) ";:GOSUB5310:VW=0:IFL
EFT$(IN$,I)="Y"THENVW=1

.552 PRINT"{CD}FILTER VOICE 2 ? (Y
/N) "; :GOSUB5310:IFLEFT$(IN$,I)="
Y"THENVW=VW+2

·556 PRINT"{CD}RESONANCE ? (fJ-15)
"; :GOSUB5310:IN=INT(VAL(IN$»:IFI
N<00RIN>15THENIN=0

·558 POKE54295, VW+IN*16: PRINT" {SCl
{CD}(CD}WANT HI-PASS FILTER? (YI
N) ";: GOSUB53 JrJ

.56f) VW=f): IFLEFT$(IN$,1 )="Y"THENVW
=64
~62 PRINT"(CD}WANT BAND-PASS FILT
ER ? (Y/ I) "; :GOSUB531 f):IFLEFT$(I
N$,I)="Y"THENVW=VW+32

.564 PRINT" (CD}WANT LOW-PASS FILTE
R ? (YIN) "; :GOSUB531fJ: IFLEFT$(IN
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$,I)-"Y"THENVW-VW+16
-566 PRINT" {CDjWHAT VOLUME? (rJ-15
) ";:GOSUB5310:IN-INT(VAL(IN$»:I
FIN<00RIN)15THENIN-7

-568 IN-VW+IN:PRINT"{SC} [CD} [CDjWH
AT HIGH SETTING? (0-15) "; :GOSUB
~310:VW-INT(VAL(IN$»

-570 IFVW<00RVW)15THENVW-0
~72 PRINT"{CDjWHAT LOW SETTING?
(0-255) "; :GOSUB5310:VW-INT(VAL(I
N$»
~74 IFVW<00RVW)255THENVW-0
-576 POKE54294,VW:POKE54296,IN:GOT
05(J

-1000 DATASS,S,SH,ES,E,EH,QS,Q,QH,
HS,H,HH,WS,W,WH,SIXTEENTH,EIGHTH,
QUARTER,HALF

-FJ(JI DATAWHOLE
-1005 DATAC,C#,D,D#,E,F,F#,G,G#,A,
A#,B

-1007 DATAC,DB,D,EB,E,F,GB,G,AB,A,
BB,B
~009 DATA6,7,8,14,15,16,30,31,32,
62,63,64,126,127,128
-1010 DATA268,284,301,318,337,358,
379,401,425,451,477,506

-1012 DATA536,568,602,637,675,716,
758,803,851,902,955,1012

-1014 DATA1072,1136,1204,1275,1351
,1432,1517,1607,1703,1804,1911,20
25

-1016 DATA2145,2273,2408,2551,2703
,2864,3034,3215,3406,3608,3823,40
5(J
~018 DATA4291,4547,4817,5103,5407
,5728,6069,6430,6812,7217,7647,81
(J 1
-1020 DATA8583,9094,9634,10207,108
14,11457,12139,12860,13625,14435,
15294,162(J3

-1022 DAtAI7167,18188,19269,20415,
21629,22915,24278,25721,27251,288
71, JrJ588 , 32407

-1024 DATA34334,36376,38539,40830,
43258,45830,48556,51443,54502,577
43,61776,64814
~200 DATAI74,0,192,236,I,192,240,
7,232,142,0,192,76,59,89,160,0,14
(J

~201 DATA0,192,169,32,141,4,212,1
77,251,141,1,192,240,104,200,177,
251,141

-1202 DATA1,212,200,177,251,141,0,
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212,24,165,251,105,3,133,251,144,
6,165
~203 DATA252,105,0,133,252,174,2,
192,236,3,192,240,12,169,33,141,4
,212
~204 DATA232,142,2,192,76,49,234,
160,0,140,2,192,169,32,141,11,212
, 177

-1205 DATA253,141,3,192,240,68,200
,177,253,141,8,212,200,177,253,14
1,7,212

-1206 DATA169,33,141,4,212,169,33,
141,11,212,24,165,253,105,3,133,2
53,144

-1207 DATA6,165,254,105,0,133,254,
76,49,234,200,177,251,141,5,212,2
(J(J,177

-1208 DATA251,141,6,212,24,165,251
,105,3,133,251,165,252,105,0,133,
252,76
~209 DATAI5,89,200,177,253,141,12
, 21 2 , 2(J(J , 177 , 253 , 141 , 13 , 212 , 24 , 16
5,253,FJ5

-1210 DATA3,133,253,165,254,105,0,
133,254,76,79,89,169,0,141,0,192,
141
~211 DATA1,192,141,2,192,141,3,19
2,168,153,0,212,200,192,2,208,248
,169

-1212 DATA0,234,133,251,169,0,133,
253,169,96,133,252,169,128,133,25
4,169,15
~213 DATAI41,24,212,120,169,0,141
,20,3,169,89,141,21,3,88,96,120,1
69

-1214 DATA49,141,2(J,3,169,234,141,
21,3,88,96,169,1,162,1,160,255,32

-1215 DATAI86,255,173,5,192,162,6,
160,192,32,189,255,173,22,192,133
,249,173 .. _

-1216 DATA23,192,133,2YJ,174,24,19
2,172,25,192,169,249,32,216,255,9
6,56,32

-1217 DATA240,255,142,48,192,140,4
9,192,96,24,172,49,192,174,48,192
,32,24(J

-1218 DATA255,96,169,0,160,3,153,8
, 22 (J , 153 , 8 , 221 , 136 , 16 , 24 7 , 96 , 16(J ,
7

-1219 DATAI62,0,189,9,220,24,41,15
,105,48,153,19,4,24,189,9,220,74
~220 DATA74,74,74,24,105,48,136,1
53,19,4,136,136,232,224,3,208,223



,173
·1221 DATAll,220,96,160,7,162,0,18
9,9,221,24,41,15,105,48,153,19,4
~222 DATA24,189,9,221,74,74,74,74
,24,105,48,136,153,19,4,136,136,2
32

'1223 DATA224,3,208,223,173,8,221,
96

·14()2 IFLEFT$( A$ , 1) =" R"TH EN A=(): GOT
03()3

'141)3 PRINTQ$"H1PROPER NOTE!!" :GO
SUB8()()(): GOT05()

'1424 IFF2«)THENPRINTQ$"ALL BLOCKS
FULL FOR VOICE 1":GOSUB8000:GOTO.

426
'1425 GOTOY)
'1426 B2=B2-1:N2=N2-3:F2=F2+3:GOTO
S()

'1461 B$=RIGHT$(A$,2):IFLEFT$(B$,1
)=" "ORA$="H"THEN314

,1462 GOT05()
.1471 B$=RIGHT$(A$,2):IFLEFT$(B$,1
)=" "ORA$="S"THEN316

·1472 POKEN2+V2,2:POKEN2+V2+1,0:GO
T0317

.1473 IFIN$O"TI"THEN346
·1474 PRINT"(HMj (CD) (CD}CLOCK 1 EQ
UAL ";:GOSUB5310:IFVAL(IN$)=0THEN
48()
~475 A=LEN(IN$):IFA>60RIN$=""THEN
346

'1476 GOT0476
'2400 C=C-l:PRINT"(CDjSEARCHING FO
R "; :FORI=ITOC:PRINTPEEK(LO+I);:N
EXT:PRINT

'2401 FORI=ATOA+B*3:FORJ=ITOC:IFPE
EK(I+J-l)=PEEK(LO+J)THENNEXT:GOTO
.24 ()3
~402 J=C+l:NEXT:GOT02404
'24()3 QQ=(INT«(I-QW)/3»+1 :PRINT"(
CDjBLOCK"QQ"POSITION"QQ*3-(INT«I
-QW)/(QQ*3»+I)
~404 NEXT:PRINT"(CDjHIT A KEY TO
CONTINUE."

'2405 GETR$:IFR$=""THEN2405
,241)6 GOTOY)
~410 IFA$<>"E I' THEN500
'2411 PRINTQ$"WHAT POSITION "; :GOS
UBS3J(): A=VAL(IN$): PRINT" (CDjWHAT
VALUE "; :GOSUB5310
~412 B=VAL(INS):IFB>2550RA<OTHEN5
()

·2413 POKE8*4096+A-l,B:GOT050

.4000 D=I:PRINTQ$"DISK OR TAPE? (
D/T) "; :GOSUB531():IFLEFTS(IN$,I)=
"D"THEND=8

·4005 PRINTQ$"NAME of FILE ?
(CLI (CL) (CLj (CL) (CLj (CLI (CL) (C

Lj": :GOSUBS3F):QQ=I: LOADINS, D, 1
'531') INS=" ":L=I:ZD$=CHR$(2():CR$
=CHRS( 13) :w=646: l=1:G=15: NS=" {\4Hj
(CL)":X=3:B$="ZQW*"

·532() GETZ$: IFZSO""THEN535(J
'5321 IFHTHEN 533(J
.5322 IFV=2THENQ=Fl:Fl=F2:TE=Cl:Cl
=C2

'5323 SYSSY:PRINT"(HMjBLOCKS FREE"
I NT ( F1I X) " (CR) (CR) (CR ) (C R) : (C R) (C
R):(CR)(CRj"
~324 SYSYS:SYSCI
'5325 IFV=2THENFl=Q:Cl=TE
·5330 POKEW,INT(RND(.)*G)+I:PRINTM
ID$(BS,L,I)N$: :L=(XANDL)+I:GOTOS3
2(J

.S3S0 ZI=ASC(Z$):ZL=LEN(IN$):IF(ZI
ANDI27) <32THENPRINT" (CL I"; : GOT05
38()
~360 IFZL>15THEN5320
'5370 IN$=IN$+Z$:PRINTZ$:ZD$;Z$:
.5380 IFZI=13THENIN$=MIDS(INS,2):Y
$=LEFTS(INS,l):PRINTCR$;:RETURN
~390 IFZI=20ANDZL>ITHENIN$=LEFT$(
IN $ , ZL-l ) : PR HT" (CL) " ; : GOTOS 32()

.5400 IFZI=133THENZ$=CHR$(-20*(ZL>
1»:FORZI=2TOZL:PRINTZS;:NEXTZI:G
OTOS3F)
'54 FJ GOT0532(J
~000 PRINT"(SCj(CDjCOMPLETE COMMA
ND LISTING"
~001 PRINT"II#e,#,#"I"",##""
I'"

'7(j()2 PRINT"*S = SAVES A FILE TO D
ISK
~003 PRINT"(CD)*L = LOADS A FILE
FROM DISK
~004 PRINT"{CDj*G = GOTO A SPECIF
lED BLOCK (NOTE)
~005 PRINT"{CDj*N = GOTO NEXT BLO
CK (NOTE)
'7(J(J6 PRINT" (CDI*B = GOTO PREVIOUS

BLOCK (NOTE)
.7(j(j7 PRINT" (CD)*E = EDIT SPECIFIC

SINGLE VALUE
'7(j(j8 PRINT" {CD)*C = ALTER ONE OF
MANY EDITOR VALUES
·7()()9 PRINT" (CD j V = VOICE T = T
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EMPO DSR = ADSR VALS"
·7()1() PRINT" (CD) AU = AUTO DURATI
ONS TI = SET TIME"
~011 PRINT"ICDI FS = FASTER/SLOW
ER X = BACK TO EDITOR"
'7()12 PRINT"(RVIHIT 'FI' TO CONTIN
UE•••• "
~013 GETR$:IFR$=""THEN7013
'7()14 IFR$<>" IFl) "THENS()
·7()IS PRINT" (SC) (CD I*? = DUMP NUSI
C LISTINGS TO PRINTER"

'7017 PRINT"(CD}*P = PLAY ONE OR B
OTH VOICES"
~018 PRINT"ICD}*T = TRANSFER SECT
IONS OF NUSIC"

·7019 PRINT"(CDI*F = FIND A CERTAI
N NUMBER OF VALUES"
~020 PRINT"ICDI*X = LEAVE PROGRAM

AND SAVE NL
·7()21 PRINT"{CD}*H = CO~lNAND LISTI
NG
·7()22 PRINT"{CD}*V = CHANGE SID-CH
IP SETTINGS"
~023 PRINT"{CDI*S = CHANGE SPEED
SETTING"
'7()2S PRINT" {CD) ENTER OCT AVE, NOTE
, A SPACE, THEN

.7()26 PRINT"{CDIDURATION TO DIRECT
LY ENTER NUSIC.
~027 PRINT"(CD}USE A '*' ONLY FOR

A CONNAND.
'7()28 PRINT"(CD}(RVIHIT A KEY TO C
ONTINUE.
·7()29 GETR$: IFR$=""THEN7()29
.7()3() GOTOS()
'5000 FORI=lT02500:NEXT:RETURN
'F)()()() PRINT"{SCI IWH} (CD) (CDI {CD} (
CDI(CDI C-64 INTERRUPT NUSIC NA
KER/EDITOR"
• ()()()2 PRINT" (CDI VERSIO
N 1 J)9/ () 1/83 "

·1()()()3 PRINT" (CDI BY
PETE LOBL"
'1000~ FORI=lTOI000:NEXT:POKE198,0
: RETURN

'20000 PRINT"(SCI(CD}(CDITAPE OR D
ISK ? (T/D) ";:GOSUBS310:DV=8:IFL
EFT$(IN$, 1)="T"THENDV=1

.20204 R=22784:QQ=23206:LO=12*4096
+22:POKELO+1,INT(R/256)

'20205 POKELO,R-(INT(R/2S6»*256:P
OKELO+3,INT(QQ/256):POKELO+2,QQ-(
INT(QQ/2S6»*2S6
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'2()2()6 PRINT" {CDIML FILE NAME? ";
:GOSUBS310:LO=LO-16:IFLEN(IN$)=0T
HEN2()2()8
·20207 FORI=lTOLEN(IN$):POKELO+I-I
,ASC(MID$(IN$,I,I»:NEXT:DV=l
~0208 POKELO-I,LEN(IN$):IFLEN(IN$
)=()ANDDV=8THENPRINT" ICDIMISSING F
ILE NAME! !":GOT020300

·20209 POKES*4096+10*2S6+10,DV:SYS
S*4f)96+}r)*2S6+ 7
'~()3()() PRINT" {CDI {CDITAKE IT EASY,

HOPE YOU HAD FUN! !ICD}:END
~9000 PRINT"(SCI{CD){CDIWHAT VOIC
E ? (1/2) "; :GOSUBS310:IN=INT(VAL
(IN$»:IFIN<lANDIN>2THENS0

.h9010 TV=IN:Z=6*4096:IFIN=2THENZ=
8*4f)96
.~9020 PRINT"(CDISTARTING BLOCK?
" ; : GO SUB 53}() : IN =I NT ( VAL( IN $) ) : I FI
N<0ANDIN>1730THEN50

.1.9()3() BB=IN

.49040 VI=3*IN:PRINT"(CD}ENDIKG BL
OCK? ";:GOSUB53F):IN=INT(VAL(IN$
»:IFIN<0ANDIN>1730THEN50

.49050 EB=IN:EN=3*IN+Z:Z=VI+Z:IFZ>
ENTHEN 5()

.49 }r)() OPEN4, 4: PRINT#4. CHR$( }()" I N
TERRUPT MUSIC EDITOR PRINTOUT. (C
) 1983 PETE LOBL"

.492()() PRINT#4 ,CHR$( }r) "VOICE"TV"B
EGINNING BLOCK"BB"ENDING BLOCK"EB

'49210 PRINT#4,CHR$(10)
.50000 A=PEEK(Z):B=PEEK(Z+l):C=PEE
K(Z+2)

'S()()2() PRINT#4, "BLOCK"BB;
·sr)()6() IFA=()THENPRINT#4, "AT/DEC ="
B"SUS/REL ="C: GOTOS()}r)()
.5 ()()8() PRINT#4, "DURATION"A;
~0081 J=B*2S6+C:FORI=IT012:IFJ=Ol
%(I)THENA=1:B=I:GOTOS0090
~0082 IFJ=02%(I)THENA=2:B=I:GOTOS
()()9()

~0083 IFJ=03%(I)THENA=3:B=I:GOT05
()()9()

~0084 IFJ=04%(I)THENA=4:B=I:GOTOS
()()9()

~008S IFJ=05%(I)THENA=5:B=I:GOT05
()()9()

~0086 IFJ=06%(I)THENA=6:B=I:GOT05
()()9()

-0087 IFJ=07%(I)THENA=7:B=I:GOT05
()()9()

~0088 IFJ=08(I)THENA=8:B=I:GOTOS0



f)9f)

.50089 NEXT:IFJ>0THENPRINTH4," ? N
OTE": GOT05f) 1fJr)

~0090 I-13:IFJ=0THENPRINT'4," RES
T": GOT05f) 1') f)

.50092 NEXT:PRINTH4,A::IN$-NS$(B):
A$-NF$(B):IFA$=IN$THENPRINT,4,A$:
GOT05f) 1')f)

'5f)f)94 PRINTH4,IN$" ("A$")"
.50100 BB-BB+l:IFBB>EBTHENPRINT#4,
CHR$( 1') "PRINTING COMPLETE. "CHR$ (
10):CLOSE4:GOT050

·50110 Z-Z+3:GOT050000

DON'T CURSE
THAT CURSOR!
From page 46

·0 REM".COMMODORE'S COLUMN HI - R
UPERT- 8/21/83

'1 REM «< LISTING »>
·2 REM USE KERNAL ROUTINE 'PLOT'

TO POSITION CURSOR
·3 PRINT CHR$(147) :REM CLEAR S
CREEN

.4 REM STORE MACHINE LANGUAGE IN M
EMORY

·5 SA=49152 :REM STARTING AD
DRESS

'1') X_f)
.2f) READ B
·25 IF B--l THEN 110
.3 f) POKE SA+X,B
.4f) X-X+l
.':'5 GOTO 2f)
.50 DATA 162,0,160,0,24,32,240,255
.96,-1

·100 REM -------------------------

·105 REM ... PUT CURSOR AT 1,10
.110 ROW-l:COL-10:GOSUB 1010
.120 PRINT"* HERE IT IS AT 1,10"
.125 RE~1. .. PUT CURSOR AT 2f),15
.130 ROW-20:COL-15:GOSUB 1010
.14f) PRINT"*NOW IT IS AT 2f),15
.999 END
·1000 REM ROUTINE TO PUT CURSOR A
T POSITION ROW,CO
L
·1005 REM ROW - 0 TO 24 : COL - 0

TO 39
~010 IF ROW<0 OR ROW>24 THEN PRIN

T "INVALID ROW":GOTO 1040
1015 IF COL<0 OR COL>39 THEN PRIN
T "INVALID COL":GOTO 10
4f)

·1020 POKE SA+l,ROW:POKE SA+3,COL
'1')3f) SYS SA
'1'J4f) RETURN

SEQUENTIAL
FILES
From pege 68

·10 CLR:DIM $(100),P$(100):PRINTCH
R$(l47)

.20 PRINT" PHONE BOOK SEQUENTIA
L FILE DEMO"

·100 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"START NEW F
HE (YIN)? ":
·llf) GETA$: IFA$O"Y"ANDA$O"N"THEN
-II (J

.i2f) IFA$-"N"THENPRINT"NO" :GOT02f)f)

.13 f) PRINT"YES":OPEN2,8,2,"@f):PHON
ES,S,W"

.14f) PRINT,2, "f)": CLOSE2
~00 OPEN2,8,2,"PHONES,S,R":INPUT'
2,N

·210 FORX-ITON:INPUT#2,2,N$(X),P$(
X):NEXT

./.2 f) CLOSE2

.23 f ) PRINT"(SC)";N;" ENTRIES EXIST
IN FILE"

.300 PRINT:PRINT"l- ADD E TRIES"

.31') PRINT"2- DELETE ENTRIES"

.32f) PRINT"3- DISPLAY LIST"
·330 PRINT"4- SEARCH FOR NAME"
.340 PRINT"5- EXIT PROGRAM"
.35f) PRINT:PRINT"ENTER CHOICE: ":
.360 GETA$:A-VAL(A$):IFA<10RA>5THE
N36 f)
~70 IFA-ITHEN400
~75 IFA-2THEN450
~80 IFA-3THEN500
~85 IFA.4THEN550
~90 IFA-5THEN600
·400 PRINTCHR$(147):"ENTER NAME, P
HONE NUMBER:":NS-"":P$-"":INPUTN$
,P$

.41f) IFN$-""THEN23f)

.420 N-N+l':N$(N)-N$:~$(N)-P$:GOT02

3 f )

~50 PRINTCHR$(147);"ENTER NAME TO
DELETE:":N$-"":INPUTNS:IFN$:IFN$
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=""THEN23(j
.460 F=0:FORX=ITON:IFN$=N$(X)THENF
=X

.470 NEXT:IFF<>0THEN480
·472 PRINT"NOT FOUND. HIT A KEY."
'475 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN475
.477 GOT023(j
'480 N=N-l:FORX=FTON:N$(X)=N$(X+l)
:P$(X)=P$(X+l):NEXT

.49(j GOT023(j
·500 PRINTCHR$(147)
·510 FORX= TON:PRINTN$(X),P$(X):NE
XT:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE. HIT A K
EY."

·52(j GETA$: IFA$="."THEN52(j
.53(j GOT023(j
·55(j PRINTCHR$(l47); "ENTER NAME TO

SEARCH FOR:":N$="":INPUTN$:IFN$=
""TH EN 23(j

·560 F=0:FORX=ITON:IFN$=N$(X)THENF
=X

.565 NEXT
•570 IFF<>(jTHEN58(j
'575 PRINT"NOT FOUND. HIT A KEY."
~77 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN577
.578 GOT023(j
·58(j PRINTN$(F) ,P$(F) :PRINT:PRINT"
HIT A KEY."

'585 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN585
'59(j GOT023(j
.600 OPEN2,8,2,"@0:PHONES,SW":PRIN
T#2,N

·610 FORX=ITON:PRINT#2,N$(X):PRINT
#2,P$(X):NEXT:CLOSE2

PEANUT
Cotllinued from page 41
The.software needed to run the printer was
delivered late to the Federal Communications Com
mission, delaying approval. Compatible software is
as yet nonexistent; and other lhan the programs Col
eco has promised to release simultaneously with the
computer, no one has committed themselves to pro
ducing any.

Coleco's delay in breathing life into Adam will
cost them sales. In June, they set an August release
date. In August they said September. It is early Oc
tober at press time and still no Adam. Each month
Coleco misses, analysts say, could mean 100,000
lost sales. They could even miss the 1983 Ch ristmas
season, which would cause inestimable losses.

Also mitigating against Coleco is their image as a
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manufacturer of toys, albeit exceptionally innovative
ones. This is the identical problem Mattei faces with
the fielding of their Aquarius home computer, and it
remains to be seen how much either company's proved
marketing skill can do to overcome its image.

Early indications were that Adam would be a
runaway best seller, but all these factors should
combine to keep buyers away in droves. The system
may still be profitable, even very profitable, but
there is no reason to think that Adam will topple the
C-64 from the catbird seat.

While Adam will have to prove or disprove itself
in the marketplace, the success of the C-64 is
already established. That of the Peanut is as good as
established. It may well happen, as some analysts
believe, that these two machines end up the Hertz
and Avis of the home computer industry with no
other manufacturer posting better than a distant
third. Wh.ich will be number one and which will try
harder is impossible to say; it is impossible even to
predict until IBM puts the Peanut's cards on the
table.

But it can safely be stated that, as the home com
puter market continues to grow and the number of
participants in the field continues to shrink, the two
giants will have plenty of ground to straddle in
years to come. 0

MULTI-DRAW
Cotllinued from page 38
different values into that location (0-255). You will
notice that the window will get larger with smaller
numbers poked in. The technique that allows this
will also make it possible to have more than eight
sprites on the screen at once, or multi-color and
standard color at the same time. You could even bit
map the entire screen with sprites!!

Next month I talk about each ML routine
separately, and I add 10 more commands. forming
an excellent graphics package. These commands in
clude ORAWTO, FILL, CIRCLE, etc.

Program Listing, page 74.



D Y••,I want lhe FREE ·E.T. SPEAKS' Rec·
ord and sand me my bOg. spooa' E.T. Fan
Club membe,.hlp kil. EnClosed Is • checl< or
money order !of S6 fOt my fuJI one-year memo
belShlP and benefits. ($9 in Canada or b·
e;gn-U.S.lunds only.)

Name

HE WANTS TO BE YOUR FRIEND
Send to: OFFICIAL E.T. FAN cwe

P.O. BOX E T. DEPT. 2 MT. MORRIS.IL 61054

-------------------------

YoursFree
From E.T."··
With Membership
Get exclusive
5 Minute Record
"E.T. Speaks"
When You Join
His Official
E.T. Fan Club

L1aten to E.T. ,. aa he
apeeka hla flrat worda,
"phone home," "be
good," and "ouch," plus
other movie highlights.
You can't get this special
record anywhere else. It's
youra FREE as a member
of E.T.'s brand new, Off(·
clal E.T. Fan Club.

You also get:

Big E.T. Color Photo-you'Ulove this 8"
x 10" prize photo of E.T. hugging his friend
Elllon (ready for framing).
E.T. Coloring Poster-detailed art poster
of E.T. The Extra·Terrestrial from one of the
most exciting scenes In the movie.
OHIclal Membership certificate-featur
Ing a color photo of E.T. and Elliott and
bICycle, complete with E.T." footprint
signature.
Flin Club Membership Card-an exact
replica or the atIlge pen worn by the"e..T." elllIt arld crew.
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GAME ROUND-UP

While computer games seem to
be coming out al assembly line
speed, Fir t Star has put the
assembly line onscreen with Panic
Button. Pieces of various products
(robots, cakes, TVs. telephones)
roll off a three-liered conveyor
belt, to be assembled by you.
True to the silent screen tradilion,
the pace will progre sively
quicken. Compleled objects roll
offscreen into the hipping depan
ment, adding to your score; pans
you miss fall to the floor, and in
the later levels, bounce back up
and fly around the factory. Hitting
the "panic button" freezes the ac
tion for a few seconds, until the
angry boss turns the conveyor belt
back on. An 8K program designed
for Ihe Vic-20, the $24.95
cassene was scheduled for
September release; Ihe $34.95
canridge, for November.

If your assembly line ex
perience leaves you longing for
another brush with manual labor,
First Star's Bristles will put you
in Ihe spanered shoes of a house
painter. You'll ride elevators from
floor to floor in a frantic effon to
paint eighl different dwellings,
while watching for the Sman
Buckel, Ihe Dumb BuckelS, the
Flying Half-Pints, and the super's
daughter, who puts her handprints
on the wet paint. One 10 four
players can choose to be any of
eight characters, each of whom
has his own theme music. For the
C-64, the disk and cassette (both
$29.95) are scheduled for

ovember release, the canridge
($34.95) for December.

First Star's third new entry in
lhe Commodore markel is Flip
atui Flop. You begin as a
kangaroo, newly escaped from the
zoo, hopping along a liled maze 10

escape the pursuing zookeeper
and 10 rejoin your friends in the
circu . In alternate levels, the
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Top to bottom: Bristles, Flip and
Flop (middle two), Panic Button.

playfield turns upside down and
you become a monkey hanging
from the bottom of the maze,
swinging from square to square.
The game features thiny-six levels
of play, expanding and scrolling
playfield, ix animations, and
demonstration mode. Disk and
cassette ($29.95) will be available

in November, canridge ($34.95)
in December, all for the C-64.

Included among !magic's June
1983 crop of computer games
were five either designed for, or
translated for, the VIC-20.

The 3D graphics of
Moonsweeper pil the player
against meteors and enemy
spacecraft as (s)he tries 10 rescue
miners trapped on the moons of
Jupiter.

Described by Imagic as "excep
tionally colorful and fluid,"
Fathom embroils the gamer in a
sea myth of dolphins, mermaids,
and Neptune's trident. Rob Fulop,
creator of Demon Attack, concept
designed the Alari VCS version.

Flap! lurns the videogamer into
a fireball-spewing dragon that
musl fend off the enemies attack
ing il and its nest of eggs.

[n Nova Blast, players' ship
duel in Ihe skies above the four
domed cities they are trying 10

protect.
To defend Atlantis, the player

musl fire from multiple points at
the invaders of the fabled under
water city.

Computergamers who long to
take a creative role in the games
they play will be in the chips with
In the Chips, a V[C-20 ca.nridge
scheduled for OClober release. It's
the third in Creative Software's
series of "concept educational
programs," founded upon the
premise, says mark.eting veep
Elliott Dahan, that ..An educa
lional software program need not
be limited to drill and practice or
courseware in order 10 be an ef
fective learning 1001."

One or two players operate
rival software companies and,
with $100,000 each to finance
operations, try to out-profil the
competition. Using the joystick,
each player sends an assi tant 10

buildings where he will make
decisions on product develop-



ment, inventory, pricing, and
advertising. When all these deci
sions are made, players see their
financial results for the quarter
and make future inventory, pric
ing, and budgeting decisions.

Suggested retail price for the
cartridge is $29.95.

Defending the Big Apple from
munching monsters is the com
putergamer's goal in Save New
York!, a Creative Software crea
tion for the Commodore 64.

The player pilots a rocketship
from which (s)he fires on outer
space creatures lunching on real
estate, while avoiding the dual
dangers of running out of fuel and
crashing into buildings. The aliens
also lay eggs that hatch into baby
mutants, who crawl into the sub
way and begin eating the city
from the ground up. The player
must land his/her ship and track
these mutants on foot through the
underground labyrinth.

Featuring increasing difficulty
levels, Save New York! is designed
for one or two players.

Coming from Creative Software
in late October is Crisis Moun
tain, licensed from Synergistic
Software for the Commodore 64
and VIC-20.

The player guides Kip Arm
strong, a treasure-seeking ex
plorer, past rocky fallout from
bubbling lava pits, boulders
loosened by tremors that tumble
into his path, and an intelligent,
hungry bat that tracks him the cav
erns. In addition, Kip must deac-

ImlJgic's Moonswseeper.

tivate two time-bombs ticking
away in remote caves before they
blow up the mountain.

With each injury Kip sustains,
his strength levels decrease, from
three to two to one to zero. At
two he walks slowly, at one he
crawls, and at zero he loses his
life (of which he receives three
per game).

Kip scores points by collecting
treasure, with the object of mov
ing onto a more dangerous and
more treasure-laden mountain.
Why? Because it's there.

Crisis Mountain will have a
suggested retail price of $34.95
for the Commodore 64 cartridge
and $29.95 for the VIC-20.

The success of the film "War
Games," in which a teenager's
contest with a defense department
computer brings America and
Russia to the brink of World War
HI, made it inevitable that a game
based on the movie would soon be
produced. Thorn Emi Video has
done just that with Computer
War, compatible with the VIC-20.

While alarm bells sound, the
main computer in the control
center of NORAD (North
American Air Defense System)
signals a nuclear attack coming
but not from the USSR. The
player must crack the computer
code and destroy the missiles that
will otherwise destroy the world.

Scheduled to be available at
press time, the game will retail
for $39.95.

You can put your joystick to the
use it was designed for in Night
Mission Pinball, a SubLogic pro
gram for the C-64 that is based on
a World War IT bombing run. The
game recreates an actual pinball
table, with five bumpers, seven
standup targets, nine rollovers,
and two spinners.

Realistic sound effects will ac
company you as you maneuver
your ball down the bomb release

NEWS

line. Four standup targets control
the bonus multiplier. A hole
k.icker can catch your ball, ac
tivating a number of bonus
features before ejecting the ball
into play. Up to four balls can re
main in play at once.

One to four players can com
pete at a time, in ten modes of
play ranging from Competition to
Cosmic. With forty adjustable
program parameters, you may
create custom games or redesign
play modes.

Joysticks are recommended, but
keyboard control is available. The
program can be ordered direct
from SubLogic Corporation, 7 I3
Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL
61820. Available on disk or
cassette, the price is $29.95 (add
$1.50 for direct orders and
specify UPS or first class mail
delivery) .

Two of the three new Com·
modore offerings from Computer
Software Associates are educa
tional: Math Duel. a VIC-20 of
fering for grades one through six
that improves children's
arithmetic skills; and Tiny Tutor,
also for the VIC-20, which
teaches preschoolers fundamental
numbers identification with sound
and color graphics. Zeppelin
Rescue is a 64 game that requires
you to navigate through five dif
ferent cityscapes and four levels
of difficulty to save stranded Los
Angeles earthquake victims. One
wrong move amidst the crowded
city skyline and your blimp goes

ImlJgic's Fathom.
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Hard-boiled hacking with Infocom's Deadline.

In The Wimess. the gamer is ex
actly that, plus detective. suspect,
and potential victim. Included are
such physical clues as a period
newspaper and a suicide note.

Planetfall is a comic adventure
thai strands the player on a hostile
world, with only a scrub brush
and an eccentric robot companion.
(S)he must prevent the planet
from falling into the sun while
finding food. sleeping, getting
sick. and even dreaming.

The games. which require disk
drive. are available for all major
home compuiers, including the
C-64.

Atari Inc. has begun marketing
software for several of its com
petitors' microcomputers, in
cluding the C-64 and VIC-20. The
company plans a line of educa
tional. home management, com
putergame and personal develop
ment software, to be sold through
traditional consumer electronics
outlets. "We plan to make the
best popular game titles. such as
Defender and Pac-Man available
to consumers, regardless of which
home computer they've pur
chased," says Keith Schaefer,
senior vice president of Alari's
Home Computer Division.

Newly released for the C-64 by
Parker Brothers are Q*Berr (the

, ....-
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Paint Master.

in complete English sentences
from a six hundred word
vocabulary. Following the
favorable reviews for Zork
(numbers I,ll. and III), Deadline.
and Srarcross. three more fn
terlogic games have seen release.

Suspended awakens the player
from cryogenic freeze to a world
in crisis. (S)he must manipulate
six robots, each with its own par
ticular quirk or problem. to over
come a series of complex dif
ficulties. (Reviewed in this issue.)

Zeppelin Rescue.

blooey, killing you and the people
you're trying to save. Price is
$19.95 for cassette and $24.95 for
disk.

In line with its plan to produce
all new Commodore 64 software
on 5'A " flopy diskettes, United
Microware Industries has re.leased
six such games, retailing at
$34.95 each.

The latest litter includes
Renaissance. with eight levels of
play; Pennant Drive. featuring
team diskettes; the fast-driving
Malar Mallia; Fuego. a game of
spaceship firetighting; Word
Feud. a one or two player game;
and Gralld Masler, a challenging
chess contest. All are joystick
controlled ( Word Feud: 2
joysticks), with the exception of
Grand MOSIer. a keyboard game,
and all are scheduled to have been
rei eased by press time.

UM) states that it plans new 64
game software designed to utiJize
the diskette memory potential as
high as lOOK.

For the same kind of people
who thumbed their noses at the
advent of television. favoring old
time radio for the imaginative in
put it required. Infocom took a
technological step backward in the
creation of thei.r Interlogic series.
These totally textual prose adven
tures require the player to use im
aginalion. reasoning, wit, and
memory. while giving commands
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Dirk o/Dragon's Lair has b/Qz.ed a bumbling werdisc trail.
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lovable, hopping whatzit), Frog
ger (cross the higbway without
getting stomped), Super Cobra
(dodge fireballs as you snake your
jet through the city), Popeye (save
the one-eyed swabby from Bluto
and the Sea Hag), and Astro
Chase (just wbat the name
implies).

Datamost's Paint Wizard will
improve the quality of life for
future generations of kids, by in
suring that none of them will get a
beating for drawing with crayons
on the TV screen. This graphics
package will allow kids of all ages
to do just that with a VIC-20.

Using any size paint brush (s)he
cbooses, the viewer can draw
straight lines and circles in dif
ferent colors, and repeat patterns
to create computer works of art or
totally original designs. Available
in cartridge and diskette, the price
is $49.95.

Fox Video Games, created last
year by 20th Century-Fox to pro
duce videogames based on
characters and plots from their
TV shows and movies, will start
shipping computer software on its
own this fall.

Tbe first tbree titles include
M*A*S*H, previously distributed
for Fox by Texas Instruments,
Porky's, and Revenge ofthe
Beefsteak T011UJtoes, all for the
VIC-20. C-64 and PET versions
will follow. Future plans include
M*A*S*H II, a game based on the
Fall Guy TV series, and an un
disclosed, movie-based educa
tional game for the PET.

For the VIC-20 from CBS Elec
tronics: K-Razy Antics (multilevel
maze chase with an ant motif) and
K-Star Patrol (space battle with
the dreaded Intergalactic Leech).

Though it has yet to produce its
tirst game for the Commodore
computers, Electronic Artists
rates a mention here. Trip
Hawkins, the company's 29-year-

old president, has developed a
creative structure certain to pro
duce some of the outstanding en
tries in the tield in years to come.
He bas bired producer to seek
out and sign software designers to
create games on a royalty basis.
He is allowing designers to work
out of their bomes, anywhere in
the country. And he is investing
in software tool technologies such
as the compiler, which essentially
translates codes that are easy for
the artists to use into a computer's
own assembly language.

Electronic Artists will introduce
about twenty-five titles this year
for the Atari andlor Apple com
puters. Their most notable effort
to date is a basketball game based
on a taping of a one-on-one match
between super pros Julius Erving
and Larry Bird. Such factors as
fatigue, bot streaks, and shooting
percentage from different parts of
the court are taken into account.
Larry Bird, for example, will be a
superior outside shooter, but only
Dr. J will be capable of bis famed
leap-and-dunk from the foul line.

NEWS

Laserdisc FuturesIAIrcade players are lining up
to plunge battJeaxe first
into Dragon's LAir, the

first fully animated game using a
high resolution laserdisc. Even at
50C a crack, the new entry has
generated a fanatical following
everywhere it's appeared. Such
success is not surprising for a
game which is visually com
parable to a professionally
animated film-and which has the
advantage of allowing the viewer
to determine the story's outcome.

But as fascinationg as laserdisc
tecbnology is on the videogame
screen, its present and future ap
plications to home computer users
are more fascinating still. Owners
of the Commodore 64 and other
systems may someday be able to,
not only play interactive laserdisc
games with incredibly fast and
complex access, but also put in
formation onto a blank disc. The
tecbnology exists. Tbus far, so do
high prices.

A videodisc is a thirty
centimeter wide plastic disc con-



The Aspen Map (photos courtesy ofAndy UpPmQlln and the Architecture Machine Group at M.I. T.

taining 54,000 data tracks on each
side. The tracks are arranged in a
continuous spiral; the information
proceeds from the inner cir
cumference of the disc toward the
border. Each data track represents
one frame of action.

Etched in the surface of each
data track are numerous
microscopic depressions, or pits.
A laser beam passes over the disc,
reads the digital information con
tained in the depressions, and
passes it on to a complex of beam
splitters and mirrors, plates,
grates, lenses, and much more
before reaching the screen.

The surface of the disc is coated
with alum inurn oxide and a thin
plastic-enough to rMke it almost
indestructible in normal usage.
You can sit on it, hold it with
greasy fingers, or spill a drink on
it without damage. No matter how
many times you play the disc, its
sound and color will remain
brilliant. Lack of friction with
anything (including the laser beam
arm) allows freeze fnunes to be
held indefinitely. Slow and rapid
scanning is also possible, with the
speed at which anyone frame can
be reached limited only by the
controlling mechanism.

Any laserdisc player with an RS
232C pon can be hooked up to a
computer, giving the player the
same capability as laserdisc games
in arcades. By now, says John
Messerschmitt of Nonb American
Phillips (manufacturer of the
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Magnavox and Sylvania brands of
videodisc player), every major
company in the field will have
developed at least two games.
"We believe that arcade games
will be moving into the home
because of the video interactive
laser system with instant access, "
Messerschmitt says. In fact, Col
eco has already purchased the
home distribution rights to
Dragon's lAir for $2 million.

But far from simply bringing
the latest arcade graphics into the
home, laserdisc will provide many
other entenainment and educa
tional functions for personal com
puter owners.

Perhaps the most original entry
in the entenainment category is
the Mystery Disc series from Vid
max. Both disc /I I (Murder,
Anyone?) and /I 2 (Many Roads to
Murder) provide the player with a
set of characters with complex
personalities and motives. While
the characters, and their relation
ships to one another, remain pret
ty much the same. depending on
what direction the player takes
there will be different murders,
different victims, different
motives, and totally different
situations. In Many Roads to
Murder, for example, plots may
center around espionage, patent
theft, drugs, or money. Through
such clues as photos, newspaper
clips, diary excerpts, textual inter
views, flashbacks, and closeups of
key objects, the player must deter-

mine three elements: the
murderer, the method, and the
motive. Rapid reflexes are not a
factor; the accent is on cerebral
workmanship.

Moving to the still more
cerebral, Nonb American Phillips
is offering Vincent Van Gogh: A
Portrait in Two Parts. Leonard
Nimoy narrates and appears in the
two-track disc, which includes a
play about the artist's life and two
hundred of his works which can
be readily accessed.

Prom Optical Programming
Associates comes a variety of in
teractive laserdiscs, including The
Joy ofRe[QXiJtion, a complete
clinically tested program in
cluding a questionnaire to help the
viewer determine his/her stress
limit. The program includes two
soundtracks, one simple and one
more detailed. The educational
quiz game History Disquiz, hosted
by Steve Allen, utilizes newsreel
footage of2Oth-century events.
Subjects include spons, movies,
personalities, music, politics, and
more. Maze Mania consists of
four maze games, requiring
players to answer questions and
navigate dead ends, detours, and
other obstacles. The World of
Martial Arts offers entenainment
and two different levels of
instruction.

Of all the laserdisc achieve
ments, perhaps the most tech
nically polished and ingenious
one is the Aspen Map developed



by MIT's Architecture Machine
Group, under the supervision of
Andrew Lippman. The venture
was funded by the Advanced
Research Projects Agency, an arm
of the Defense Department. Dur
ing the time of the Israeli raid on
the Entebbe Airport, the military
wondered if there were some
way to train troops to move
around quickly to a location
without previously visiting that
location.

Says Dave Backer: "The crew
had a truck with cameras and ac
tually drove up and down all the
streets of Aspen, shooting a frame
every ten feet. We also animated
the entire town. Walter Bender, a
staff person in the lab, had a 3D
animation program. He used a
data base to draw in some
blocklike builings; we then
digitized photographic detail and
then sort of bilIboarded it onto the
side of the buildings in perspec
tive. It is a block representation
but certain landmarks have
photographic detail. ,.

The result is an electronic map
of the city, or a surrogate travel
system. The user can hover over
the city, select an intersection and
zoom in on the intersection, then
"drive" through the streets. A
schematic map or a detail map can
be summoned, and the user can
choose to visit Aspen in either fall
or winter.

Commercial uses of the
technology include demonstrating
geographical areas to travel or
real estate clients. MlT, however,
had other applications in mind.
"We were more interested in us
ing the same kinds of techniques
to navigate in other kinds of
spaces," says Dave Backer.
"How about taking a drive
through the human body? We
were trying to develop spatial
ways of working through large
bodies of information. Aspen was

the project we chose; we've done
that and now are through with
it." Though MlT has moved on,
other companies are developing
surrogate travel systems.

As to the future of laserdisc
technology and its impending
marriage to horne computers,
Dave Backer has a few thoughts:
"You will be able to layout in
formation on the disc and have a
data base that allows you to access
it; faster, more precise access at
that. It also gives you the
possibility of dynamically editing
material together from a
videodisc. Instead of sitting there
passively watching a presentation,
you could react with computer
generated controls; you could
tailor the presentation to your own
interests. Mix live video with still
frames. The movie that you would
see would be different from the
one I would see.

"The discs that are out now are
read-only. They're coming out
with erasable, writable discs now
on an industrial level. It will be a
while before they're available on
a consumer level. When they
become affordable, you could get
discs with material on them with
blanks that you could fill in with
your own material: personalize it,
update it with your own CCD
camera. ,.

These are 'only a matter of
time' type speculations. But with
fever over the arcade laserdisc
games running wild, wilder
speculations are engendered.

CHARACTERS IN SEARCH
OFA USER

"Our feeling is that the day of
Space Invaders is dead," says Guy
Nouri of Interactive Picture
Systems in New York. "In the
future, computer programs will
not be so much shoot-ern-ups, but
activities. Learning software, not
educational, but learning...

NEWS

Great Marketing Wars of the 80s
was animatedbyMary Beamson IPS'

Movie Maker,

Nouri's fPS has taken a first
step in that direction with The
Movie Maker, which will soon be
on the market for the Commodore
64.

The Movie Maker is a real-time
animation system that requires ab
solutely no programming. "It's
designed to be as simple as possi
ble to use," says Nouri.
"Everything takes one or two key
strokes. "

The process is divided into four
parts, each an individual program:
compose, record, smooth, and
play.

••Compose is the process in
which you draw what is tradi
tionally known as animation
eels," says Nouri. "We supply
characters with the disk or you can
create your own. You might draw
a little man, put him down, pick
him up. change him slightly, put
that down, change it slightly and
so on until you' ve put together a
walking sequence.

"The next step is to record, You
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into a single file. The final pro
cess, play, is as if the file were a
film and the computer a projector.
But of course the process can be
easily viewed as it develops.

Once an animation is completed,
new sounds can be added or new
characters, following the pre
programmed choreography, can
be easily insert.ed.

"It's very flexible," says
Nouri. "The system is built to be
open-ended. There's an X key, an
extra function. There's room in
the program so that you can add
special effects and so on. We went
overboard on it. we wanted to
build a landmark ...

Besides the obvious leisure ap
plications of the system,
businesses can employ The Movie
Maker to animate a trend, a pro
cess or demonstrate the functions
of new machinery. IPS has also
developed The Movie Maker Pro
fessional, which has increased
resolution and can handle up to
sixteen characters. Several soft
ware developers have already
Iicensed the system so that they
can create animation for future
games without coding them up, a
process which normally takes
several months with no guarantee
that the results will be worthwhile.

And what future products does
IPS have in development for the
post-Space Invaders age? Guy
Nouri reveals that they arc work
ing on a dance program, one
which already contains a library of
dance steps from which the user
can elect to arrange a sequence.

Graphics programs obviously
have virtually endless possibili
ties. What about a program for
interior decor-combining fur
niture, wallpaper, and carpets of dif
ferent lyles and colors? Or an ar
chitectural program for designing
houses and skyscrapcrs'lIt's a future
for which we can't help but .
paint a rosy picture!

go to the main menu, hit record,
and the record program is loaded
in. The shapes that you have com
posed are still there, intact,
backgrounds too. You simply hit
•AI' (' A' for action, 'l', signifies
the actor you are recording). Now
you move him around with the
joystick, get the feel of it (you're
rehearsing essentially). When
you're ready, you hit the space
bar, and as you move your figure
around, the movement is
recorded .. ,

After viewing what (s)he has
done, the animator can now repeat
the process, adding, for example,
a dog to run alongside the man.
Up to six actors can be recorded in
real time (the joystick process
described above, playas it
records) or one frame at a time.

In addition, the system contains
full editing capability (rewind, fast
forward, single frame step) and in
numerable image processing func
tions: any of the Commodore col
ors can be changed or inserted;
screen sections can be moved,
framed, duplicated, or mirrored.
The animator can zoom in three
levels. The illusion of panning is
achieved by zooming on a c10seup
of the sequence's background.
Any given frame can be erased, an

.actor's position changed, or an ac
tor can be yanked entirely.

The Movie Maker also takes full
advantage of Commodore's sound
chips. Musical notes, continuous
sounds or melodies a well as
sound effects are possible. Guy
Nouri lists some of the sounds
developed for The Movie Maker:
"Clarinet, whistles, train sounds,
zaps, zooms, and drums. It gets
kind of wild, especially when you
get all four going at the same
time."

Smooth is the process by which
the animator compiles the anima
tion, the background, and the
sounds. All the data is conl!ensed
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